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PREFACE

Written a troubled half-century after the publication of Max Weber's
Science as a Profession, at a time when the University, already hav
ing been jeopardized by youthful Communist and Fascist regimes, is
being challenged by youth in democracies, the present essay describes
the University as a classic institution for the advancement of learn
ing in freedom. It shows how universities, developing along with con
stitutionalism, have protected the freedom of the individual against
authoritarian popes, kings, and popular demagogues, and urges that
they continue their libertarian mission in modern democracies. That
mission implies maximal benefits for the community-including
youth. For only free universities can serve truth, and only advance
ment toward the truth can satisfy the perennial quest of a traditionally
confused, sad, and brave youth for clarity and bring about the kind
of public good youthful idealism has always longed for.
While I fear that the University, a reflection of classic liberalism,
is on the way out as constitutional government is being replaced by
unlimited, social democracy, and while I deplore present deviations
in universities from the ideal University, I would also warn of un
warranted denunciations of institutions which for centuries have
proved useful to the progress of learning and the pursuit of happiness.
G. D.
Baltimore
September 29, 1969

YOUTH, UNIVERSITY, AND DEMOCRACY
Introduction

Max Weber's Science as a Profession 1 stated many truths about the
good and bad aspects of academic life. A little over a hundred years
after Savigny had written on the need of his time for legislation and
legal science, and about half a century after Nietzsche had despaired
at the failure of the Christian churches and hoped that scholars would
be willing to be martyred for the truth, this now classic essay com
mented on men's calling for science and on the humanistic mission of
science and the university.
Weber's essay was timely. Originally a lecture to students at Mu
nich, the city that was to become the home of National Socialism and
the scene of a student revolt against the Hitler regime, it was ad
dressed to an anxious, questioning youth that entertained strong
doubts about traditional conceptions of science.
This skepticism was not surprising. Leading in Nobel laureates and
considered the most scientific of nations, Germany had just lost what
was then considered the most scientific of all wars. The academic
youth which had enthusiastically sacrificed itself singing the Deutsch
landlied in the battle of Langemarck, now was decimated and faced
with a bleak future. Many of them must have thought of the question
Franz Marc asked in a beautiful memorial occasioned by August
Macke's death in action, a few months before he himself suffered the
same fate: "How many terrible mutilations will this cruel war have
brought upon our future culture?" As Remarque put it, here was a
1 Max Weber, Wissenschaji als Beruf (1919; reprinted in Gesammelte Aufaiitze zur
Wissenschaftslehre, 2d ed.; Tiibingen, 1951). The term Wissenschaji covers study in both

the sciences and the humanities. Throughout this book, "science" must be understood
in both senses.
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generation that was destroyed by the war even though it had escaped
its grenades. Political and economic uncertainty intensified the plight
and confusion of this uneasy,erring youth. Martin Niemoller later
said that at that time he and his fellow students were so restless that
they could stand lifein any one university for u
j st one semester before
moving on to another university. tI was a time when the young des
perately sought peace of mind but could not find it. After an often
damned war,peace seemed to usher in the damnation of Faust.
In his answer to Weber's essay, Ernst Troeltsch could well speak of
"The Revolution in Science." As he pointed out,that revolution was
not confined to Germany,nor was it only the result of the war. Evi
dent in many nations since the beginning of the century,it was ac
companied in art by the fauvesand the expressionists. tI decried natu
ralism and intellectualism, historicism, and the specialization and
relativism of dry academic routine. Its tenets were simplification and
concentration,liveliness and originality,an artistic spirit,a sense for
symbols,liberation from convention,and devotion to the strong per
sonality. Paradoxically,while favoring dogma and authority,aristoc
racy and artistic nobility,the movement saw its main task in educat
ing the masses. Before the Hitler movement had got under way,
Nietzsche's Bildungsrevolutionhad turned into a striving for the super
humanness of all.2
Today again,the mission of science is paramount. Again,the good
and bad aspects of academe are in focus,and one wonders how with
their cult of the mediocre the universities can be as good as they are.
Again,youth is in turmoil. After a second world war which saw scien
tific mass killings of civilians with bombs,gas,and nuclear weapons in
Auschwitz, Dresden,and Hiroshima,and after a cold war interspersed
with hot wars that make plain that eternal peace,often mentioned
since Kant,is as far offas ever,youth again has become skeptical
towardscience and universities. Again,one hears about revolutions in
science. But,with all the probings and suggestions for reform,it is
hard to tell what everything is all about.
n
I many respects,the turmoil of today's youth can be compared to
that offifty years ago. Still,there are important differences. The stu
dents have changed and the turmoil has intensified. Although the stu
dents Weber addressed had u
j st emerged from a cruel war,shattered
in body and spirit and materially destitute,they usually were paying
their own way and showing the discipline of the war experience. De
pressed by destruction,they were eager to reconstruct;unspoiled,they
2 Ernst Troeltsch, "Die Revolution in der Wissenschaft," Schmol/ers Jahrbuch (1921),
XLV, 1003.
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refrained from violence when questioning science and universities.
They were still practicing the polite forms that were generally ac
cepted by academic citizens. Although their background was less aris
tocratic than that of their predecessors, they were not yet the masses
which are entering universities now. Reared in mass democracies, to
day's students are the products of the affluent society. Their studies
are generously subsidized by schools and governments. Materially
better off than any previous student generation, they are often spoiled
and are seldom disciplined by a military experience. They often are ir
responsible and violent. Spoiled, they are out to destroy "the estab
lishment."
So many explanations have been offered for today's student unrest
that one cannot help but be struck by the versatility and imagination
of commentators. New and ever more sophisticated causes for student
behavior are constantly discovered. The surprise and first shock over
riots usually is followed by an intensive and often erratic search for
causes. One investigates the conditions in the specific institution
where unrest occurs and discovers faults here and there; but one often
becomes aware that by no stretch of the imagination can the institu
tion be blamed for actions such as student strikes called because
parties failed to nominate acceptable candidates for the American
presidency. One looks for causes outside the university. One looks at
the local scene, at what is going on in the nation. One evaluates inter
national affairs. The search is as opportunistic as it is desperate. There
is no end to it. Just as all too many occasions are used by students as
pretenses for unrest, all too many occasions are taken to explain un
rest. The occasionalist confusion of unrest is matched by an occasion
alist confusion in explaining unrest.
Other observers note certain patterns common to student riots and
advance conspiracy theories. They find that most of these riots are in
stigated by certain types of students and by certain groups, that these
groups seem to share certain ideologies and to pursue similar tactics,
and that at times demonstrations take place on specific dates all over
a nation or all over the world. When these observers conclude that
student riots are coordinated and centrally directed, they are accused
of oversimplification. If, furthermore, they maintain that direction
and financing comes from Communist countries interested in under
mining Western governments and that student denunciation of Com
munist "establishments" is nothing but a trick to broaden the appeal
of the rioters and is well compatible with Lenin's recommendation of
tactical retreats for the sake of strategic gains, they are decried as illib
erals, Communist-hunters, and what not.
3
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In a search for the causes of student unrest, as in any other search
for truth, no explanation ought to be taken lightly as long as it is ra
tionally advanced and not proved to be wrong. It might well contain a
grain of truth, minute though it may be. Still, neither occasionalist nor
conspiracy theories are wholly satisfactory. The former, all too often
based upon a liberality cult and a feeling that youth can do no wrong,
fail to recognize the generality of student unrest and its common pat
tern. They fail to examine whether and from where riots are coordi
nated and by whom they are directed. On the other hand, the conspir
acy theories overlook that, since conspiracies generally presuppose a
chance of success, there must exist conditions which form a fertile
ground for subversive ideas. They do not sufficiently recognize the
general malaise which makes establishments susceptible to attacks
and perhaps spawns those who carry out those attacks.
It is here suggested that such a malady exists and that it exists in
present "establishments." At this point, however, my opinion parts
with that of rioting students: the student diagnosis of present societies
is a quack diagnosis, for establishments are not sick because they are
insufficiently democratic, socialist, egalitarian, etc., but for the very
opposite reason-namely, because they have gone too far to the left.
Student aims, therefore, are likely to increase the illness of society
rather than to heal it, just as a doctor who makes a wrong diagnosis
and applies the wrong therapy is likely to worsen his patient's condi
tion. Rioting students are outcasts of the establishment only on the
surface. On closer inspection, they are its products. Student rioters are
outcasts of the establishment only insofar as the establishment has re
mained healthy. Insofar as it has become sick, they are representative
of it. They are the poison produced by the infections of the body poli
tic, out to destroy that body.
The malady of existing establishments is the political malaise du sie
cle, the replacement of limited by unlimited democracy and of liberal
by social democracy-developments which are the results of the
march of democracy toward mass democracy. This malaise is symbol
ized by the names of today's best known radical student organiza
tions. The Students for a Democratic Society and the Sozialistischer
Deutscher Studentenbund (both abbreviated SDS) demonstrate the
sad truth of a democratic situation: cruelty and an increasing break
down of law and order. Initiated in the French Revolution and fore
cast by de Tocqueville, the replacement of constitutional by authori
tarian democracy progressed toward violence, especially after
democratic legislation turned into social legislation, and eroded the
respect for the traditional rule of law with its liberal content as con4
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ceived by constitutionalists from Bracton to Dicey,from Montesquieu
to Hauriou,and from von Mohl to the early Schmitt.
Max Weber was well aware of this problem. An enthusiastic pro
moter of democracy in Germany,he was opposed to democracy in the
universities,which he obviously considered rational checks upon the
emotionalism of democracy: " Democracy where it belongs. cS ientific
schooling ...is a matter of the aristocratic mind." 3 A decade later,
the problem was recognized by Ortega y Gasset. Having published
The Revolt of the Masses,he emphasized a few months later the "mis
sion of the University "as an antidote.4 Karl aJ spers followed suit
when he discussed the spiritual situation of the time shortly before
Hitler democratically got hold of the German mass democracy and
set out to national-socialize the universities,which in his eyes were
powerful threats to totalitarianism. 5 A century after the death of
eJ fferson,the founder of the University of Virginia,the advocate of a
National University,and the friend of a natural aristocracy who be
lieved that education was the safest basis for popular government,the
survival of the University was threatened by mass democracy. Friends
of the University made it plain that the University was not to be
equalized or uniformized. It was not to be a scene for politics but a
haven for the pursuit of learning and the promotion of excellence. It
was to be a shelter from politics.
This essential feature of the University to some degree has been lost
as a result of the socialization and democratization of universities that
accompanied the general growth of democracy, and this loss is a
ma oj r cause of today's student unrest. Perhaps it is significant that the
American democracy,in which universities were democratized earlier
and more profoundly than those in other nations,witnessed the first
ma oj r student revolts and that these revolts took place in Berkeley,the
university of a state that did more for the social wel fare of its students
than any other state of the American union. In Science as a Profession,
Weber prophesied an Americanization of science. Perhaps he implied
as well the democratization of the University as the major haven of
science-and the consequences of that development.
An argument against Weber's essay was that it favored a value-free
science,that it separated veritas from humanitas. The following pages
will examine whether perhaps Weber's approach has a greater human
izing value than has been conceded by his opponents and will attempt
to demonstrate the humanistic mission of the University and its use
fulness for youth and democracy.
3

Weber, Wissenschaft als Beruf, 571.
Jose Ortega y Gasset, Misi6n de la universidad (Madrid, 1930).
5 Karl Jaspers, Die geistige Situation der Zeit (1931) (5th ed.; Berlin, 1932, 1953).
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Search and Confusion

LONGING FOR YOUTH
Youth is in our memories and we are longing for it. As we grow older,
we appreciate it more and more; its contours and contents become
clearer-and dearer. The time in which we tended to idealize because
we could not or would not rationalize is now viewed rationally-and
itself becomes idealized. Youthful vacillating emotions now are so
berly evaluated-and nostalgically thought of. Youthful actions, often
eccentric, now are smiled upon with understanding. The distance in
time furthers objectivity but does not totally achieve it, for we cannot
free ourselves from emotion. Looking back we see a more or less pure
picture which keeps us captive and which we do not want to destroy.
As we grow older, we become certain of what we merely sensed in our
youth, that nothing can replace experience, yet we want to cry:
"Youth can!"
Who, after all, does not cherish the memories of his youth? Who
does not remember that first attempt to be himself, to assert himself
against his fellowmen, teachers, and parents? Who does not recall his
youthful exuberance and foolishness? Who could forget youth's
friendship and love, the time when he asked many questions, wanted
many things, and knew and could do so little, when his responsibility
was small and he could always take refuge from the harshness of life
in his home? "The evil that men do lives after them; the good is oft
enterred with their bones," wrote Shakespeare in Anthony's funeral
oration to Caesar. In the case of youth, it seems to be the other way
around: the pleasant aspects are remembered and the unpleasant ones
forgotten.
James Harrington's remark that the elders could remember that
they had been youth perhaps is an understatement. 1 Elders not only
remember their youth, they long for it. Homer's venerable old Nestor,
always wise in council, was given to exposition of the glories of his
1

James Harrington, Oceana (London, 1656), 204.
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youth. In Cicero's essay on the art of growing old, meant to praise the
virtue of age, old Cato is an exceptional man who has never found old
age burdensome, whereas to most old men it is so detestable that they
say they are bearing a burden heavier than Mount Aetna itself. Je suis
tout rejoui de voir cette jeunesse, wrote Racine. The Dedication in
Goethe's Faust shows a longing for youth, as does the poet a few
pages later:
Then give me back the time of pleasures
While yet in joyous growth I sang,
When, like a fount, the crowding measures
Uninterrupted gushed and sprang!
Then bright mist veiled the world before me,
In opening buds a marvel woke,
As I the thousand blossoms broke,
Which every valley richly bore me!
I nothing had, and yet enough for youth,
Joy in illusion, ardent thirst for Truth.
Give, unrestrained, the old emotion,
The bliss that touched the verge of pain,
The strength of Hate, Love's deep devotion,
0, give me back my youth again!

In his first lecture On the Future of Our Institutions of Learning,
Nietzsche nostalgically thinks back to the carelessness of his youth.
Seeing Strauss's Rosenkavalier, who would not sympathize with the
Marschallin when she sadly realizes that her youth is gone? Even
those whose youth was hard often long for it. We need think only of
Hermann Hesse.
Our fondness of youth, however, does not remain confined to our
personal lives. We like to remember, as well, the days of our country's
youth. Mazzini's call for a Third Rome derived from a longing for the
youth of his country-the Rome of the Caesars and of the popes. The
Germans' desire for a new Reich derived from the cherished memory
of previous Reichs in the youth of Germany. America, having "come
of age" 2 and having advanced in years, made Americans yearn for
the good days of their country's formative period. The young of civili
zations have exercised a peculiar fascination. Whether or not he
would agree with the statement that "almost everything that is great
has been done by youth," 3 who would not admire and forgive an
Alexander? Who would not think of the beauty of youth when he
2
3

Cf. Andre Siegfried, America Comes of Age (New York, 1927).
Benjamin Disraeli, Coningsby (New York, 1906), 111.
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reads Byron, Holderlin, or Schiller? Who would not love Vienna, an
old city with one of the oldest universities? In spite of its age, this city,
in which Mozart and Schubert lived, to most of us appears as a well of
youth in which the Congress danced and people waltz. Edinburgh,
guarded by its ancient castle, radiates the austerity of age. Yet, harb
oring many paintings by young artists such as Raphael and Boning
ton, it impresses one as youthful-a proper abode for innovators like
Hume and Adam Smith.
Some trends in modern art are unmistakably motivated by the long
ing for the simplicity and genuineness of youthful, primitive, art.
Hippolyte Taine stated that "antiquity is the youth of the world,"
and throughout history, men have longed for it. We need think only of
the Renaissance, of Winckelmann's praise of edle Einfalt, stille Grosse,
of Lord Byron's dreaming in the Doric temple at Sunion of the inde
pendence of Greece, of Nietzsche's desperation that the classic world
might be lost to modernity, of the continuous attempts by devoted
scholars to save humanistic ideals. Even the present popularity of
Greece could be prompted by a longing for the youth of our civiliza
tion. In recent times, this nostalgia became complemented by a turn
ing to America as the most youthful of modern nations. Perhaps it is
not accidental that the author of Iphigenie in Tauris also wrote a poem
dedicated to the United States praising youthfulness. Perhaps Goethe
hoped America would become a new home of the beautiful soul. In
deed, one could imagine an Iphigenia against the background of colo
nial architecture or the Jefferson Memorial-reminders of the classic
Greek style. Could a beautiful soul also exist among the skyscrapers
of the modern mammoth democracy symbolized perhaps by the Ken
nedy brothers who died young and to many personified good men?
THE LONGING OF YOUTH
At the same time that we long for youth, youth itself has its own
longings, its dreams of greatness. Perhaps our longing results from our
memory of the latter and the sad realization that the dreams of youth
have not come true.
Just as Europeans have seen in the United States a rejuvenation of
the old world, Americans have been longing for the realization of the
American Dream. Benjamin Rush, a signer of the Declaration of In
dependence, a founder of Dickinson College, and the father of Ameri
can medicine, spoke for many of his compatriots when he said that
the newly independent nation still faced the problem of consolidating

9
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the achievements of the American Revolution and of educating the
people in principles which implied an increase of the rights of the indi
vidual through an enlargement of the popular basis of government.
This plan was complemented by the hope that a powerful America
would bring the blessings of free government to the world. Much as
the American way of life may have changed, the idea of Americaniza
tion is as strong as ever. Robert F. Kennedy's book, To Seek a Newer
World ( 1967), is only one aspect of it.
The Greeks also longed to spread their ideas. Their ideal paideia, so
well described by Werner Jaeger, was education in the Platonic sense,
meaning the molding of character : education of human beings to be
humane beings. Man was at the center of thought, whether we con
sider the Greeks' anthropomorphic gods, their concentration upon
sculpturing the human form, their philosophy moving from the prob
lem of the cosmos to that of man, their poetry with its ever-recurring
theme of man and his destiny, or their polis as an institution which
shaped man. Hoping that paideia would triumph, the Greeks put at
the disposition of mankind the universality of their philosophy,
drama, poetry, music, and gymnastics, the discipline of speech and
thinking through style and science. Young Alexander's greatness may
well have been due to his desire to expand the universitas of Greek cul
ture, although the Greeks might have preferred spreading their an
thropocentric views through erudition and peaceful discipline-a
hope which Varro and Cicero transmitted to us through their concept
of humanitas.
The longings of America and Greece are only examples of the ever
lasting dreams of men. The Greek achievement has been compared to
the torch of Prometheus glowing among troglodytes cowering in dark
ness, for the Greeks discovered the principles of innovation, the mov
ing cause of Western civilization. And with innovation came hope, the
dream for a better world, and progress. Wherever there is innovation,
there is hope, especially if innovation is not marred by hybris.
Similar as American and Greek yearnings may have been, they
were, of course, quite different. Clearly, the American way of life is
not and could not be that of the Greeks. But no matter how varied
these and other demonstrations of cultural youthfulness may have
been, they always were accompanied by hope. This does not mean
that this hope always was justified. Innovators, always anticipating
improvement, can also bring about deterioration. They wield a dou
ble-edged sword. On the one hand, the student of civilization admires
how innovations fulfilled the hopes put in them. On the other hand, he
cannot ignore how others disappointed those hopes.
10
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n
I his discussion of historica lcrises, Jakob Burckhardt argued that
the Eng ish
l
Revo ution
l
was rea lly not a revo ution
l
because it was not
brought about by a youthfu l fantasy that cha llenged the accepted way
of ife
l . In examining the French Revo ution,
l
however,he commented :
"The power of the origina lvision,on the other hand,is beautifu lly
demonstrated in the Cahiersof 1 789;its guiding princip el was Rous
seau's doctrine of the goodness of human n taure and the av ue
l of fee 
l
ing as a warrant of virtue. It was the time of flags and festiva s,
l which
saw its ast
l bri lliant moment in 1 790on the Champ de Mars. tI is as
though human nature,at such moments,had to give fu llrein to its
power of hope. We are too prone to take the vision for the specific
spirit of a crisis. The vision is mere yl its wedding finery,which must be
aid
l aside for the bitter workaday ife
l which fo llows." 4 How true this
was ! The exhi aration
l
of the origina lrevo utionaries
l
about the coming
mi ennium
ll
was fo llowed by the persecution of the Girondists by their
fellow innovators,
the aJ cobins,in a terror which even swa llowed up
a Robespierre. Young B i.ichner s' Danton's Deathis a moving examp el
of the disi llusionment of hopefu linnovators. Asimi ar
l situation ex
isted in the Russian Revo ution.
l
The hopes of the Menshevik inno
vators were squashed by the terror of the Bo sheviks,
l
who in the end
iquidated
l
themse ves.
l
Pasternak s' Doctor Zhivagois another te lling
story of a disenchanted innovator. According to Moe ller van den
Bruck and other optimistic Germans,the Third Reich was to ead
l a
re juvenated Germany out of the crisis of ibera
l
ism
l into a g orious
l
fu
ture;however, Hit er
l s' Tausendjii,hriges Reichwas not on yl consider
ab yl shorter than its predecessors but was a catastrophe which even its
proponents were ucky
l
to survive.
Having mentioned some indications of the youthfu lspirit in the de
ve opment
l
of our civi ization,
l
I wi llnow turn to modern youth. I sha ll
not,however,concentrate on today s' youth. Much as that generation
is on our minds,such a concentration wou dl be undu yl in fluenced by
head ines
l and temporary events,and any resu ting
l eva uation
l
might
be outdated tomorrow. Rather, Ip an
l to view the youth of our cu 
l
tura lepoch. This epoch,with its roots in the En ightenment,
l
has been
in fluenced by phi osophica
l
lschoo sl ranging from German idea ism
l to
French -Eng ish
l positivism,and their twentieth century
counterparts ,
and by revo utions
l
and wars. nI a word, I am concerned with youth in
the ibera
l
l-democratic era.
That era has been a time of youth s' onging
l
for idea sl . The En ight
l
enment s' quest for truth set free the desires of youth,inspired youth
4

Jakob Burckhardt, Reflections on History (London, 1943), 146.
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pe pet
r ually to seek new enlightenments . Onwa dr from the b ave
r new
wo ld
r of the enlightenment ,yo uth apidly
r
d eamed
r
of new wo lds
r ,
disco ev ed
r new heavens . Yo uth began moving ,as if p opelled
r
by an
i rresistible fo ce
r . Small s urp ise
r that this ne e gy
r wo uld foc us on o 
r
gani aztions ,on yo uth mo evments and
,
that the libe al
r democ
atic
r e ar
wo lud become an e ar of movements s uch as Sturm und Drang (Sto m
r
and tS ess
r ), "Yo ung tI aly ," "Yo ung E urope ,"nihilism , Ge man
r
yo uth
mo evments ,hippies ,and the New Le ft.
Kant ,in stating that the F ench
r
Revol ution d" iscove ed
r in h uman
nat ure an inclination and an ability to imp ovement
r
," 5seems to ig
no er the significant Sturm und Drangwhich p eceded
r
that evol
r
ution .
Who wo uld not be imp essed
r
by the Sturm und Drangsta ted
r in 1 770
by the twenty one
- yea
- r-old Goethe ,by He de
r rfive yea sr his senio r,
and by Len zand Klinge r,who we er not yet twenty ? Who wo uld not
have wanted to hea rthe yo ung Goethe , then a st ud ne t of law at
tS assb
r
urg ,conve se
r with his mento r He de
r r? O rto b ep esent
r
when
he met Me ck
r ,eight yea sr his senio rand the oldest m m
e be rof th e
g or up ? Who wo ul dnot have wanted to sha er the enth usiasm of th e
two men fo r G to zvon Be lichingen
r
the
,
g" and
r fellow "st iving
r
fo rthe
eali
r ation
z
of his nat ural abilities ? Locke , H ume , Voltai er ,the ency
clopedists , Richa dson
r
, Lillo and
,
Fielding had made explicit the chal
lenge to t aditional
r
tho ught . Yo ung , G ay
r , Pe cy
r , Ste ne
r , and the
Wa tons
r had g oped
r
fo ra new kind of feeling . Ro uss ae uhad depicted
nat ura lman ,in evolt
r
against his time ,capable of new apt
r ures and
g and
r desi es
r ; Ro ussea u's H leoise er flects a d eam
r
fo rthe fullness of
life and love . Th e Sturmer und Driinger, esenting
r
the igidity
r
of
b urghe rlife,the class st ruct ure ,and the efined
r
F ench
r
c lut ure of the
a istoc
r
acy
r exalted
,
the idealism of yo uth . The yo ung w ite
r sr d eamed
r
of a new h umanism ;they exalted Shakespea e's
r n
" at ure "and extolled
o iginality
r
and powe rin eve yr aspect . Schill er's Kabale und Liebeand
Don Karlosshow how they fo ught against mona chical
r
ty anny
r
and
fo rh m
u an ights
r
. Following Ro ussea u,they pitted soci tey against pe 
r
sonal li feand the inne rneeds of the individ ual . As is evident in the
G etchen
r
t agedy
r
they
,
fo ught fo rsocial j stice
u and fo rthe social o ut
casts . We the
r r oc mmitted s uicide in a p otest
r
against th eexisting so
cial hie ar chy
r and socially cont olled
r
love .
Two gene ations
r
late r, Ma zzini ,at the age of twenty six
- ,fo unded
the Y
o ung Italy movement . In fluenced by He de
r r,his prog am
r also
er flected the impact of omanticism
r
and idealism ,schools which fol
lowed the Sturm und Drangand abso bed
r some of its ideas . Mainly
concei evd as a eaction
r
to the ationalistic
r
and individ ualistic aspects
5

Immanuel Kant, Der Streit der Faku/toten (Konigsberg, 1798), 149.
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of eighteenth centu
yr thought,the p og
r am
r of the Giovine Italiawas
full of hope. Exhibiting its debt to Rousseau and Condo cet,
r it stood
fo rdemoc acy
r and epublican
r
gove nment
r
and en ivsaged indefinite
p og
r ess
r . It d eamed
r
of a new s"ocial epoch "inspi ed
r by a new er i
l
gion that would supe sede
r
obso ete
l
Ch istianity.
r
F eedom
r
and equal
ity would exist not only as ights
r
but also -and he er the i nfluence of
Ge man
r
idealism and Saint -Simon is evident -as inst uments
r
ena
b ing
l the individual to pe fo
r m
r his duties towa dr the g oup
r and thus
to pa ticipate
r
in the humanita ian
r mission of societ y. The unification
of tI aly,anothe rd eam
r
of the movement,was to be followed by a
eo
r gani
r
aztion of mankind which would associate independent epub
r
lics unde ra single mo ar llaw. In a futu er epoch o fhumanity,eco
nomic activity would be o gani
r
ezd on the basis of a simila rassocia
tion,and p ope
r ty
r would be identified with the fru ti of toil . Social
classes would natu ar ly
l disappea .
r
Natu ally,
r
it seems, the Young Eu ope
r
movement, founded by
Ma zzini in 1 834,followed upon the heels of Young ta
I yl . The new
g oup
r was composed of va ious
r
national "Young "movements ; its
d eams
r
we er outlined in 1 835in a pamphlet cha acte
r
istically
r
entit ed
l
Faith and the Future. L
ate ron, Ma zzini summed up his idea sl in a way
that bet ays
r his faithfulness to the longings of his youth: "In ete nal
r
dignity,stands Rome. That salient point upon the ho ir oz n is the Capi 
tol of the Ch istian
r
wo ld.
r And a few steps from it stands the Capito l
of the pagan wo ld.
r Those two ad jacent wo lds
r await a thi dr ,g eate
r
r
and mo er sublime than they,which will ise
r from among thei r uins
r
.
This is the Holy T ir nity of Histo y,
r and its Wo dr is in Rome. Ty ants
r
and false p ophets
r
may delay the inca nation
r
of the Wo d,
r but none
can p event
r
its coming. Although many cities have pe ished,
r
and a llin
tu nr may pass away from this ea th,
r
Rome,by the design of P ovi
r
dence,and as the People have divined,is the Eternal City,to which is
ent usted
r
the mission of disseminating the Wo dr that wi llunite the
wo ld
r . He r ife
l will be ep
r oduced
r
on an eve rwidening sca e.
l And ust
j
as,to the Rome of the Caesars,which th ough
r
Action united a g eat
r
pa tr of Eu ope,
r
the er succeeded the Rome of the Popes,which united
Eu ope
r and Ame ica
r in the ea
r m
l of the spi it,
r so the Rome of the Peo
plewil lsucceed them both,to unite,in a faith that wil lmake Thought
and Action one, Eu ope,
r
Ame ica
r and eve yr pa tr of the te rrest ia
r l
globe. And one day,when the Pact of the New Faith sh nes
i fo th
r
upon the gathe ed
r peop es
l from the Pantheon of Humanity,which
will be aised
r
between the Capito land the Vatican,dominating both ,
the age -long dissension between ea th
r and heaven,body and soul,
13
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matter and spirit,reason and faith,will disappear in the harmony of
life." 6
n
I the l 860's,a fter Compte and Marx had entered the scene,a
youth movement with quite different aims came about in Russia.
Known as nihilism,a fter the hero in Turgenev's Fathers and Children,
its members were chie fly adolescent intellectuals allured by the move
ment's promise of freedom and its oversimplified solution of prob
lems. These young disciples rebelled against the sentimentality and ro
manticism of their fathers. Re jecting the obligations of traditional
morality,they tried to free themselves from the past. They questioned
authority and every principle and ideal. Their leader, Pisarev,who
was only twenty in 1 860,hoped that social questions could be solved
through an increasing enlightenment of the individual. He dreamed of
freeing men of pre u
j dice,piety,obligation,and allegiance to ideals.
u
S spi icous of emotion,he considered the fine arts a futile diversion.
His ocntemporary, Zaitzev,found art even harmful because it dis
tracted people from the study of the natural sciences. Contempt uous
of beauty and refinement,the nihilists affected rudeness in speech and
manners -all in the name of the sovereign individual and the cultiva
tion of their own personalities. They were anarchists and agnostics.
Impressed by Chernishevsky's sober rationalism,they worshipped the
natural sciences,hoping that these studies would destroy superstition,
mysti icsm,and metaphysics.
fI the aims of the nihilists were utilitarian,positivistic,and material
isti ,
c the dreams of the German youth movement a generation later
pursued the opposite direction. Nietzsche had denounced the men
da icty of traditional standards of bourgeois behavior. Ibsen and
Hauptmann did likewise in their naturalist plays which emphasized
the rights of the individual as opposed to so icety and showed the long
ings of the indi ivdua lfor happiness. Disgusted with the sti ff
ness and
decadence of bourgeois society as it was demonstrated by Thomas
Mann in Die Buddenbrooks, German youth rebelled against turn o- f
the- ecntury attitudes. Opposed to the materialism,conventionalism,
and insincerity of Wilhe mian
l
society,these young people dreamed of
a new way of life,of beauty and liberty. Wandervogel,groups of young
men drawn together by the warmth of emotional life,urged their fel
low- ictizens to escape the stu ffiness of daily routine in the cities by
making excursions to the meadows,mountains,and castles of the
countryside,to return to nature and the genuine. They revived the
folksong,folkdan ec,and folklore. Ste fan George,who wandered to
6 Giuseppe Mazzini, "Ai Giovani d'Italia,"
(Milano, 1 86 1-9 1), XI, 8 1 .
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Pa isr whe er he was int oduced
r
to the ci cle
r a ound
r
Malla m
r ,
ebecame
thei rpoet . The Wandervogellonged to exp ess
r the t ue
r and free indi
vidual in a new,t ue
r Gemeinschaftwhich would be a symbol of the e
r
bi th
r of the nation . In this new c m
o munity, freedom could become
unive sal
r a fte ra Fuhrerhad eplaced
r
conventional autho ity
r .
Even though many outstanding leade sr of the p ewa
r
rmovement
we er killed in Wo ld
r Wa r I,youth movements p olife
r
ated
r
a ft
e rthe
con flict . But the lo fty d eams
r
of the p ewa
r
rpe iod
r inc easingly
r
be
came cente ed
r a ound
r
a egene
r
ation
r
of social life. Hence, the
monthly Junge Menschen,which sought to maintain the old libe al
r
and human spi it,
r did not achieve its aim . Postwa ryouth d eamed
r
of
discipline and autho ity,
r of subme ging
r
the individual to society,of a
supe r Fuhrerwho would be followed blindly by a Gefolgschaftof su
pe men
r
.
Today's youth movements also have thei rd eams-with
r
and with
out na cotics
r
. n
I te national
r
in cha acte
r
rand pe haps
r
o ganization,
r
they tu nr against the establishment in va ious
r
nations . In la ge
r mea
su er composed of the jeunesse doreeof the a ffluent society,they evolt
r
against the ve yr society that b ought
r
them fo th
r . The Ge man
r
youth
d eamed
r
of the Erlebnis,o rempathy-the g eat,
r unfo gettable
r
expe i
r
ence . Today's hippies t ip
r into a psychedelic d eamwo
r
ld
r . The Rus
sian nihilists had er ej cted the omanticism
r
and emotionalism of thei r
fathe sr . The hippies,o ften neu otic
r and phlegmatic unaways
r
from
neu otic
r and phlegmatic societies, omantically
r
and emotionally long
fo ra mode nr nihilistic existence . The wel fa er state has "released "its
child en,
r who d eam
r of a life of laziness accompanied by folk and soul
music and poet yr . In cont ast
r to the Russian nihilists,they a er indi 
f
ferent to scientific achievements . In the atomic age,they have ese
r va
r
tions about p og
r ess
r .
Today's mo er activist youth movements in many ways sha er the
d eams
r
of the hippies but advocate violence athe
r
rthan apathy . In a
way,thei r elationship
r
to the hippies can be compa ed
r to the elation
r
ship in Russia of socialist adicals
r
to nihilists . In many espects,
r
they
can also be likened to the adical
r
Ge man
r
youth movements a fte r
Wo ld
r Wa r I,as distinguished from the movements p io
r rto that wa r.
Mode nr youthful activists d eam
r
of violently ove th
r owing
r
existing
o de
r sr . They admi er scientific mate ialism,
r
yet they emotionally
d eam
r of a wo ld
r bette rthan that ealized
r
in the Soviet Union . They
desi rethe emancipation of men,yet shy away from emphasizing the
freedomof the individual from the gove nment
r
. They d eam
r
of a so
cialist o rcommunist society in which eve ybody
r
will be taken ca er of.
Thei rhe oes
r a er communists who challenged the establishment: Rosa
15
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Luxemburg, Karl Liebknecht, Che Guevara, Mao, Ho Ch i M nh,
i and
Dub ec k. The ri goal si a m llenn
i
um
i of or gi nal,
i pure commun sm
i .
Burckhardt felt that the French Revolut on
i produced an a"uthor 
i
zat on
i for a permanent rev si on,"
i
declar ng
i that t"he dec si vely
i
new
th ng
i wh ch
i the French Revolut on
i ntroduced
i
nto
i the world si the
poss bi li ty
i o ,fand the des re
i for,changes for the publ ci weal ." 7 Pres
ent youth movements are true ch ldren
i
of that revolut on
i when they
follow Herbert Marcuse and h si quest for change . Many of today s'
youths even dream of change for the sake of change . In large measure,
the long ng
i of youth has become an automat c,
i soulless mechan sm
i 
an empty shell that can be filled w th
i any content at any t me
i . tI has
become devalued nto
i someth ng
i that can be everyth ng
i and noth ng,
i
turn out to be good,bad,beaut ful,
i ugly,or what have you . The often
dar ng
i dreams of free ng
i defin tei values from bondage have become
nd
i scr
i m
i nate,
i
ever-chang ng
i des gns
i
freed of all value .
T H E

S O R R O W ,
S R I S K S, A N D

D A N G E R S O F YO U T H

We now leave the dreams to take a look at the problems of youth .
For youth does not u
j st ndulge
i
ni w shful
i
th nk
i ng
i . It si torn between
ch ldhood
i
and matur ty,
i between dreams and real ty,
i and by harsh
real ti es
i . There si probably no other age group so plagued by uncer
ta nty,
i so unsure of tsel
i ,fand so desperately seek ng
i tsi dent
i
ty
i . Even
fi th si try ng
i per od
i does not lead youths to despa r,
i ti m ght
i well be
harmful to the ri fellow men . "And ni the morn and l qu
i di dew of
youth contag ous
i blastments are most mm
i nent,"
i
Shakespeare wrote
ni Hamlet (I, 3). Jugend kennt keine Tugend.
The dreams of the youth movements u
j st descr bed
i often turned
nto
i unforeseen real ti es
i . In a way,those dreams share the fate of the
dreams of revolut onary
i
movements wh ch
i o ften are furthered by the
young . They go up ni smoke . The Sturm und Drang,wh ch
i exalted
sel -destruct
f
on,
i de fied
i cr me,
i polygamy,and ecstat ci nsan
i
ty,
i devel
oped nto
i class ci sm
i under the gu dance
i
of the more form consc
ous
i
Goethe . On the other hand, ti turned nto
i romant ci sm
i wh ch
i moved
Stiirmen und Driingentoward extremes . Herder s' glor ficat
i
on
i of the
folk spawned not only nat onal
i
movements wh ch,
i as shown ni Me 
i
necke s' Weltbiirgertum und Nationalstaat, were m ti gated
i
by cosmo
pol tan
i th nk
i ng
i . tI also or gi nated
i
the k nd
i of chauv ni sm
i wh ch
i
made aJkob Burckhardt fearful of German un ficat
i
on
i 8and prompted
7 Jakob Burckhard!, Historische Fragmente (Stuttgart, 1942), 205.
8
Letter to von Preen of July 3, 1870. The Letters of Jacob Burckhard/, ed. Alexander
Dru (London, 1955), 140.
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Nietzsche's ema
r
kr in Ecce Homothat the Ge mans
r
a er canaille
. Maz
zini's p og
r am,
r in fluenced by He de
r rand omanticism,
r
was b ushed
r
aside by the sobe r Cavou ras a fantasy which appealed just to youth.9
Yet Mussolini,an admi er rof Nietzsche,was also captivated by the
Young Italy movement. Significantly,the fascist anthem was Giovi
nezza. I nthe end, Mussolini headed the Italian Socialist Republic. Re
belling against thei r fathe s,
r the Russian nihilists fathe ed
r political
adicalism.
r
Che nishevsky's
r
politico philosophical
novel, What Is To
Be Done?,published in 1 863,was followed by Lenin's pamphlet of the
same title ; Lenin admi ed
r the g eat
r populist's stead fast mate ialism.
r
Would the nihilists,who we er intellectuals,have sanctioned the pe se
r
cution of intellectuals in the Soviet Union ? In Ge many,
r
the idealist
Gemeinschaftof the youth of the Wilhelmian e ar was eplaced
r
by a de
si er to pe petuate
r
the com adeship
r
of the battlefield,by a quest fo r
"fronts," s"hock b igades,"
r
s"to m
r t oops,"
r
and mate ialistic
r
com
munities. In the end, Hitle 'sr Volksgemeinschaft,composed of a Fuhrer
and a Gefolgschaft,was a fa rc yr from what youth had d ea
r med o .
f An
aesthete like Ste fan Geo ge,
r d eaming
r
of the Erlebnis, would have
condemned the e"xciting expe ience
r
"of bu ning
r
books and d
" egene 
r
ate a tr ,"of beating and killing innocent people. We can only speculate
as to the esults
r
of today's youth movements. Toynbee has ventu ed
r to
p edict
r
that the hippies will b ing
r about the end of the Ame ican
r
way
of life. Today's activists could well cont ibute
r
to the end of Weste nr
icvilization.
Y
outh movements following the Enlightenment,then,caused pains
out of p opo
r tion
r
to the evils against which they o iginally
r
eacted.
r
And these pains seem to have inc eased
r
with time. The Sturm und
Drang esulted
r
in a nationalism which was mitigated by the cosmopol
itanism of people who we er educated,had a sense of measu er and
high ethical standa ds,
r and believed in the ule
r of law. Its late r esult,
r
chauvinism,was mo er dubious,as was the legacy of the Russian nihil
ists. Although communist lite atu
r er conside sr nihilism a petty bou 
r
geois movement,it also c edits
r
it fo rhaving inspi ed
r the adicalism
r
that b ought
r
about the Russian Revolution. The legacy of Ge man
r
youth movements was as disast ous,
r
fo rsome of these movements
helped to b ing
r about the Thi dr Reich.
The dete io
r ation
r
of youth movements ha dly
r can be due exclu
sively to vagueness,lack of expe ience,
r
and exagge ated
r
sel f-esteem.
While these featu es
r cha acte
r
istic
r
of youth movements may have
g own
r in the cou se
r of time,othe r facto sr must have been p esent.
r
Po • Camillo B. Cavour, Gli scritti de/ conte di Cavour, ed. Zanichelli (Bologna, 1892), II,
43.
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litical development is an important factor, and since that development
was characterized by the march of social democracy, this march, per
haps more than anything else, increased the dangers of youth move
ments.
Youth movements remind us of romanticism, a movement in which
young people, student fraternities, and such men as Bonington,
Byron, Keats, Shelley, Holderlin, Mendelssohn, and Schubert played
a role. Perhaps romanticism can be considered a youth movement by
definition. This is not surprising in view of the fact that it derived from
the Sturm und Drang and, in turn, spawned youth movements. Ro
manticism also is as varied as youth movements and seems to defy
definition. Hardly another movement has been given as many inter
pretations. It means different things to different people not only be
cause it occurred in various countries and fields but also because
within these fields there existed an unusual variety of interpretations.
Isaiah Berlin pointed to this confusion in his Andrew Mellon Lectures
and showed how hard it is to disentangle oneself from the romanticist
labyrinth. Repeatedly collectivistic in outlook, romanticism frequently
is manifested in a highly individualistic if not anarchistic guise. Shel
ley's lyrical Godwinism is paralleled by the bitter anarchism of Stimer
or Bakunin. Schubert's Lieder, Beethoven's Promethean sonatas,
Wagner's grandiloquent musical dramas, the enormous orchestrations
of Berlioz-they all are romanticist, as are the pious calmness of Cas
par David Friedrich and the restless motion of Delacroix. The situa
tion is not different in literature. Romanticism ranges from the deli
cate poetic diction of Coleridge to the rustic language of Wordsworth,
from Novalis's melopoeic phonetics to Uhland's cult of the mediaeval
ballad technique and Ruckert's metrical experimentation, and from
Hugo and Lamartine to their critics, the Parnassians. "The element of
contradiction and opposition which is encountered in romantic phi
losophy and aesthetics is even more pronounced in the sphere of ro
mantic political and social theory. Not only was there a wide variety
of social and political doctrines as between different schools of ro
manticism, but the same individual might in the course of his intellec
tual development embrace a succession of apparently antipodal points
of view." 1 0
Romanticism reflects many a dichotomy, which indicates a schizo
phrenic nature. Jean-Jacques, the revolutionary, satanic, and passion
ate enemy of society was matched by a loving, pious Rousseau who
10 G . Ant. Borgese, "Romanticism," Encyclopaedia of the Social Sciences ( 1 95 1 ), XIII,
429.
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quiet yl sou h
g t so ace
l in solitude and the contemplation of natu er . In a
d amatic
r
eve
r sa
r lof the sexes , Madame de Sta lestated this dichotomy
in the pe sons
r
of the passive ,submissive Oswald and the active ,a g
gressive Co inne.
r
Balzac juxtaposed the satanic evolt
r
of Vaut in
r and
the C
h ist
r like
esi
r n
g ation of Go iot
r . Romanticism shows the d eams
r
and disappointments of youth its
, joy and sadness . " Exultin gto Heav 
ens ,saddened to death ,"w ote
r
Holde lin
r ,who lived a full youth and
yet cou dl not see the summe rfo rwhich he was lon ign g,pe haps
r
be 
cause of his despai rove rthe wo rld. Fo rthe omanticists
r
,hopeful joy
is matched by despondent We/tschmerz
. This taedium vitaecan be seen
in Goethe s' We the
r r, By on
r s' Childe Ha old
r ,and Chateaub iand
r
s'
Ren .
e The ma/ du siec/e,developed by Vi n
g y , Sainte -Beuve , Musset ,
and othe rsad youn gmen of the nineteenth centu yr b
, ou
r h
g t F aube
l
tr
to the ve rge of suicide befo er he was thi teen
r
and ed
l him to w ite
r
these lines in his ea ly
r anecdote , Voyage in Hell:
"Will you show me your kingdom?" I asked Satan.
"There it is! "
"What d o you mean?"
And Satan answered:
"The world, you see, is hell."

And yet , Goethe also c eated
r
Gotz ; By on
r , P ometheus
r
;and Cha 
teaub iand
r
, Eudo e.
r Flaube tr sha ed
r the attitude of the Jeunes -F ance
r
who indul egd in Dionysian itua
r sl and pseudosatanic excesses. Ro 
manticists seem to be to nr amon gva ues
l ,seekin gideals ,t yin
r gto un 
de stand
r
themse ves
l ,and t yin
r gto find unde standin
r
gfrom othe s.
r
Al eady
r
Dialogues: Rousseau juge de Jean-Jacquesindicated this fact .
n
I secu ity
r and unce tainty
r
,often compensated fo rby an exa gge ated
r
sel f-esteem and an uncomp om
r sin
i gconsistency of ido land action ,
a er cha acte
r
istic
r of omanticists
r
.
Many explanations have been igven fo rthe dichotomies of omanti
r

cism. I would follow the ea rly Ca lr Schmitt and say that the main ea
r 
son forthose dichotomies is p obably
r
the basic "occasionality "of or 
manticism . As he pointed out , occasionality does not necessa ily
r
p oduce
r
insecu ity
r and unce tainty.
r
One need think only of Male 
b anche
r
s' metaphysics ,in which God is the final autho ity
r . Howeve r,
insecu ity
r and unce tainty
r
a er likely to come about once the individ 
ual the
,
egnius " I ", assumes al lautho ity
r and becomes his own p iest
r ,
his own kin g,his own p ophet
r
philosophe
,
r,and poet and
,
his own a r
chitect in the buildin gof his pe sona
r
ity
l ,and once he takes whateve r
he happens to notice as an occasion fo rhis activity. And this hap 19
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pened in the era of romanticism. Novalis stated that in romanticism
everything becomes "the beginning of an indefinite Roman," a novel
in which everything can happen, depending upon the occasio experi
enced by the author and his inclinations. Just as everything may be
come the beginning of an indefinite novel, everything may become the
beginning of an indefinite poem, composition, oration, program, senti
ment, dream. Everything can be the occasion for everything-with
unforeseeable consequences. Everything can become an adventure.
Depending upon the occasion of departure and the individuality of
the romanticist, one moves-piously or demonically, quietly or en
thusiastically, timidly or aggressively, and in innumerable other ways
-into the realm of the limitless and intangible. The occasion may end
with the fantastic. New occasions may create new worlds and new
fantasies, and so it goes on and on, under the guidance of nothing but
the magic hand of chance. Such an attitude would be ridiculous and
impossible in other spiritual spheres and in the reality of life. In ro
manticism, it produces an "interesting," colorful world. To compre
hend what this really means one must see not only the idylls of ro
manticism but also its desperation. One must see the three men whose
disfigured faces stare through the colorful romantic veil, Byron, Bau
delaire, and Nietzsche-three high priests who became the slaugh
tered victims of romanticism's private priesthood. 1 1
Romanticism has always hovered over youth whether they be
longed to youth movements or not. Characteristically, Eduard Spran
ger's study on the psychology of youth 1 2 is framed by poems by Hol
derlin. As youth is the most romantic of ages, romanticism is the age
less companion of youth. It is the companion of today's youth. In
saying this I do not mean that the young people of today share all the
values of the nineteenth-century movement known as romanticism.
Whereas many of these values are cherished today, our youth have
new values. What I mainly have in mind is that the occasionality of
the romantic era is as evident today as it was ever before-perhaps
even more so. And this fact is a cause for apprehension.
In many ways a youth's lot is not an enviable one. Coming of youth
in many respects is harder than coming of age. The latter means enter
ing a legally sanctioned status which implies some certainty about
one's position vis-a-vis one's fellow men. It gives one self-confidence.
On the other hand, coming of youth only means crossing the thin bor
derline between childhood and the vague land of youth, a crossing
which legally implies criminal responsibility but no civil rights. The
Carl Schmitt, Politische Romantik (2d ed. ; Miinchen, 1925), 23ff.
1 2 Eduard Spranger, Psychologie des Jugendalters (6th ed. ; Leipzig, 1926).
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you ht is no tye tfu lly accep ed
t by his fellow ci izens
t
. His s at us
t is no t
equa l ot hei
t sr . He wan st ot be independen ,t ye twhe eve
r rhe ooks
l
he
ea
r izes
l
ha
t the is dependen tupon pa en
r s,
t eache
t
s,
r egis
l al ot s,
r and so
on. You ht means unce rtain y,
t doub ,t a nd co nfusion . I tmeans pain .
Coming ofyou ht has igh
r tly been conside ed
r a second bi rth .
Many a you ht nos at gica
l
lly ooks
l
back ot his chi dhood
l
. The chi dl
knows ha
t the s it llbe ongs
l
ot he
t peop el and hings
t
ha
t tsu rround him .
Whi el he no ices
t
he
t es
r tric ions
t
on his ego wi ht sadness,he does no t
ye tknow Weltschmerz. His inne r ife
l , he
t inne r ife
l of o he
t s,
r and he
t
ifel
l essness of he
t wo rld a er no tye t ot nr apa rt. Eve yr hing
t
is in ha 
r
mony,and he
t er is a naive confidence in he
t pas ,t he
t p esen
r
,t and he
t
fu ut er . The er is he
t happiness of chi dhood
l
. How diffe en
r tis you ht !
The chi dl may ask whe er he came from,wha texis ed
t befo er he came
in ot he
t wo rld . The you ht asks mo er despe ar et ques ions
t
. He wan st ot
n
k ow why he is,whe he
t r he
t er is any sense in his being,and whe he
t ri t
migh tno tbe be tte rifhe and he
t wo rld did no texis ta ta ll. He no
onge
l
rconside sr himse fl pa rtof he
t wo rld ha
t tsu rrounds him . He is a
despe ar et one
l
rin a wo rld which he does no tunde sr and
t and which
does no tunde sr and
t
him . The er is no age in which he
t individua l
wan st mo er ot unde sr and
t and wan st ot be mo er unde sr ood
t
. The er is
no age in which he is mo er confused .
The confusio nis comp ehensive
r
. I exis
t st in space and ime,
t
wi ht e
r
spec t ot he
t p esen
r
,t he
t pas ,tand he
t fu ut er . As he g ows
r up, he
t indi
vidua lbecomes confused abou twha tis going on in his home,wha the
hea sr in his chu ch
r and his schoo ,l o rwha the eads
r
in he
t newspa
pe sr . As he g ows
r in ot socie y,
t he comes ot dis ike
l i st egu
r al io
t ns and
ques ions
t
he
t p eva
r en
l tway ofif
l e . He wonde sr abou teve ybody
r
and
eve yr hing
t
and o ften is despe ar et . He akes
t
ot Wanderlust ot conso el
himse f.
l When his
t p oves
r
ot be ofno use,he seeks conso al ion
t in he
t
assu ance
r
ha
t t his ime
t is unusua lly confus ng
i and di fficu lt. He wan
de sr in ot he
t g"ood o dl pas ,"
t hoping ot find c al ir y;
t howeve ,
r he be
comes awa er ha
t t he
t pas tdoes no toffe rc al ir yt ei he
t ,
r ha
t t he
t er a er
no ur es
l ot he pl him ge this bea ings
r
. He tries er igion
l
. Co nfused
abou tcu rren t er igious
l
be iefs,
l he may be imp essed
r
by fai hs
t ike
l he
t
young She lley's aes he
t ica
t lpan heism
t
o r Mazzini's pos -t Ch isr ian
t er i
l
gion,on yl ot find ou t ha
t tsuch fai hs
t a er no t he
t answe rei he
t r. His
sea ch
r is any hing
t
bu ta pi gl im's
r
p og
r ess
r and o ften ooks
l
ike
l he
t
pa ht ot He ll. He tries phi osophy
l
and aw
l and finds ha
t tfo me
r rphi o
l
sophies and aws
l a er as fu llofp ob
r ems
l as p esen
r
tones . He ut ns
r ot
e hics
t and becomes confused by va ying
r
s anda
t
ds
r . n
I aes he
t ics,
t he
finds ha
t t as
t es
t di ff
e r. In his despe ar ion
t he seeks conso al ion
t in he
t
en igh
l ened
t
idea ha
t t he
t er has been a con inuous
t
p og
r ession
r
from
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theological-mythical thinking via metaphysics to positivism, only to
shudder in the end over the latter's inhumanity and coldness. We
know of Faust's desperation when after a full life of studies he recog
nizes that he cannot know. We can imagine how an earnest youth
must feel when he comes to the conclusion that his yearning for
finding his way has yielded no results in spite of his many attempts.
Faust no longer had illusions. A youth thrives on illusions until he be
comes disillusioned.
Uncertainty and insecurity produce a peculiar behavior. Two souls
seem to live in the youth's breast. Systolic indications are followed by
diastolic ones, saintly by diabolic desires. It is as if the youth had a
split personality. A craving for breaking records and for excellence is
followed by an incredible laziness. Exulting happiness makes room for
desperate melancholy. Tenderness and cruelty, nobility and mean
ness, sociability and the desire for solitude, belief in authority and in
revolutionary radicalism-I could name many more opposites which
reflect the attitudes of youths. Mendousse speaks of an "anarchy of
tendencies." 1 3 This condition must torment the youth. Again and
again he will attempt to overcome that anarchy-and fail. Small won
der that he will try to compensate for his failures. He will become a
martyr, a secessionist, an actor who experiments with characters and
situations. Impressed by the heroic, the adventurous, the pathetic, and
the passionate, he will be loud, nasty, and demonstrate an exaggerated
self-esteem. He will show off. Youth means a search for truth but
often becomes a cult of the lie. In his never-ending attempts to dispel
his doubts, to prove himself, and to find his identity, the youngster, ill
educated and by no means wise, tends to look upon everything
subjectively-and becomes the captive of the objects he discerns. He
will grab these objects and consider them occasions for furthering his
good or bad ends. Like a romanticist, he wants to be his own priest.
The preceding paragraphs mirror scholars' evaluations of youth
during the first quarter of this century. It is evident that at that time
youth already was confused, probably more so than a generation or
two earlier. This would be natural, for later generations face more
value alternatives than earlier ones. As choices become more numer
ous and more difficult, confusion grows. Wer die Wahl hat, hat die
Qua!. Still, at the beginning of this century, there prevailed an impres
sive set of traditional values. Consequently, youth was not too con
fused. This has changed. Today's youth is faced with a veritable in
undation of new values and beliefs. As a result of major changes in
the economic, political, social, moral, and scientific spheres, the old
1 3 Pierre Mendousse, L 'ame de !'adolescent (Paris, 1909), 223 .
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valu est ur tcu reto a la gr e xet ne t has oc lla ps edan dis about to b e re
pla cedby a n w
e on .
e To mak ethings wo sr ,
e th e repla cem ne t has not
y te b een oc m pl te ed. Fu th
r ermo re,what th en w
e valu se will b eis not
y te lc ae .
r Thus,youth no long eris oc n front edm erely with th elab 
y inth
r of th efi m
r valu se of th eol derg ne eration but with an ne o mous
r
numb erof vagu ean d ve er- hc anging valu se. Th et ar ditional vagu ne ses
of youth has b ecom e oc m pl m
e ne t edby th evagu ne ses of a dult life.
Youth is erring in th e da kr mo rethan ve erb fo
e re. To many young
peo pl eto day,th e ma/ du sieclehas b een su pers edednot m erely by th e
fin de siecle. Th ye feel that th e actast or ph se of ou r centu yr hav eush 
eredin th e ne dof icvilization. Sin ceth eag eof omanti
r
icsm, Welt
schmerzhas b ecom ea Leviathan.
This ocn dition is agg avat
r
edby th e fa tc that o ccasionality is mo re
wi des prea dthan ve erb fo
e re. It is a hc a ar tc eristi cfeatu reof ou rtim .
e
W ea reawa reof it ve ery day, ve ery hou .
r Wh teh erw elook at a n w
es 
pa per,list ne to th e ar dio,o rwat hc t le veision,innum erabl eim pres 
sions sto m
r into ou rmin ds. A few minut se of n w
e s-lo acl,national,
int ernational-on politi sc, crim ,
e s po ts,
r an dwhat not,a refollow ed
by a few minut se,o ften only s econ ds,of musi ,
c a dv ertis m
e ne ts, dan c
ing, pray er,funni se,talk,song,an dso on an don. Th e oc kc tail pa ty,
r
in whi hc m ne flimsily mov ea oun
r
dsu perfi ical g ou
r ps,has repla ced
s erious dis uc ssion. Th e j o b is su pers eding th e profession,th emultiv er
sity th euniv ersity. Fli tation
r
is as cen dant ov erlov ,
e s xe ov er eros,an d
fr eelov eov erma rriag ,
e an institution whi hc in th eag eof divo rcehas
b ecom emo rean dmo ret ansito
r
y.
r W ehav eb ecom eins ecu rein th e
crow d, errati cfollow ers of slogans. W ehav elost ou r oots.
r
W ehav e
b ecom ewan derers who go from station to station,only to b e disa p
point edagain an dagain. W ea reto nr b tew een isms an d dest oy
r edby
s hc isms. In 1 897,a fterth e pl aesant illusion of im pressionism, Gau 
guin ask ed, "Wh ere do w e oc m e from ? What a rew e? Wh ere do w e
go ?" Th ye b ecam eth e des perat equ setions of ou r centu y.
r Aft ervan
Gogh shot hims le ,f th e xe pressionists depi tc edm ne an dth ie rsu r
oun
r
dings in th e desolation of human xeist ne ce; how ve er,in th ie r
wo ks
r on estill acn recogniz em ne an dmatt er. Who acn now that ab 
st ar tcionism has l edus into a no man s' lan d? W enot only suff er from
an o ppo tunisti
r
cus ean dabus eof valu se. W es eevalu se in things that
hav elittl evalu ean din an o ppo tunisti
r
cway mak eth emost of th m
e.
An dwh ereis youth- oc nfus edby definition-in this tu moil
r
that
b ings
r
des peration ve ne to dis ic plin ed,matu rea dults ? Th ie r oc nfusion
must hav eg own
r
imm ne s ley-an dwith it,th ie r pot ne tial th reat. Fo r
th eg owth
r
of un certainty an dins ecu ity
r is lik ley to in creas eth e desi re
to oc m pensat .
e Du ing
r
Sturm und Drang an d omanti
r
icsm, Welt23
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schmerz drove youth to suicide and mild reforms. Youth today go

beyond that. The dreams of youth have been replaced by fantastic ob
sessions. Mild reforms have been superseded by wild plans, the
thought of suicide by that of murder. If God is dead, why not the
world?
YO U T H, E D U CAT I O N, AN D

D E MO CR ACY

The dangers of youth have always been recognized and prompted
educational measures. Aristophanes, considering himself a youthful
rebel against the sophistic corruption of his time, has given us a de
bate between philosophy and sophistry, in which Philosophy says :
Gentlemen,
I propose to speak of the Old Education, as it flourished once
beneath my tutelage, when Homespun Honesty, Plainspeaking, and
Truth
were still honored and practiced, and throughout the schools of Athens
the regime of the three D's-DISCIPLINE, DECORUM, and
DUTYenjoyed unchallenged supremacy.
Our curriculum was Music and
Gymnastic,
enforced by that rigorous discipline summed up in the old adage:
BOYS SHOULD BE SEEN B UT NOT HEARD. This was our
cardinal rule,
and when the students, mustered by groups according to region,
were marched in squads to school, discipline and absolute silence
prevailed.
Ah, they were hardy, manly youngsters. Why,
even on winter mornings when the snow, like powdered chaff,
came sifting down, their only protection against the bitter weather
was a thin and scanty tunic. In the classes, posture was stressed
and the decencies firmly enforced: the students stood in rows,
rigidly at attention, while the master rehearsed them by rote,
over and over. The music itself was traditional and standardsuch familiar anthems and hymns as those, for instance, beginning
A Voice from Afar or Hail, 0 Pallas, Destroy er I-and the old modes
were strictly preserved in all their austere and simple beauty.
Clowning in class was sternly forbidden, and those who improvised
or indulged in those fantastic flourishes and trills so much in vogue
with the degenerate, effeminate school of Phrynis, were promptly
thrashed
for subverting the Muses.
In the gymnasium too decorum was
demanded.
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The boy s were seated together, stripped to the skin , on the bare ground
keep ing their le gs thrust forward , shyly screening their nakedness
from the gaze of the curious . . . .
At table courtesy and good manners
were com p ulsory . Not a boy of that generation would have dreamed
of takin g so much as a radish or the merest p inch of p arsley
before his elders had been served. Rich foods were p rohibited ,
raucous laughter or crossing their le g s forbidden . . . . 1 4

Ph ilos p
o hy s' dea
i l fo edu act ion,then,was hc ara tcer zed
i by d si ci
p ne,
li de corum,and duty. Th si paideiawas genera lly a ccepted by the
R m
o ans,wh obe lieved ni the pr ni cip e,
l a" hea thy
l m nd
i ni a hea thy
l
b ody." Bas ica lly san tc ioned by the Chur hc , ti preva iled unt ilthe En
lightenment as h
" uman sti ic"edu act ion. S ni ec then, ti has been super
seded by edu act iona lmeth ods wh ich put ess
l emphas si up on th ose
va ues.
l
G oethe, u
j dg ng
i the tw o hc ildren fo Sturm und Drang, felt that
class icism was hea thy
l and r m
o ant icism,s ick. F ro h m,
i d si cip lined,
de cor ous Masswas pre ferab el t othe und si cip lined, occas iona lmess of
Schwiirmerei. Edu act ros, on the other hand, ni rceas ng
i yl fo llowed the
man wh ohas been cons dered
i
the father of r omant icism- R u
o sseau.
Kn w
o n a sl oas the father of m odern dem ocra yc,he stands ni the m d
i
d el fo edu act iona lreforms between J hon Locke and J hon Dewey the
,
former liv ng
i at the beg nn
i ng
i fo const tut
i iona ldem ocra yc ni Eng and
l
and the atter
l
at the beg nn
i ng
i fo abs olute dem ocra yc ni the Un ted
i
tS ates.
A fter the e fforts fo Rabe al s,
i M onta gne,
i
Ba con,an d Comen us,
i
J hon Locke be acme the ma j ro sp ko esman for a new con ecpt ion fo ed
u act ion ni a rev olt aga nst
i the h gh
i yl d si cip linary meth ods of the h" u
man sts."
i
Advan cing m sot fo h si deas
i
ni A n Essay Concerning Human
Understanding ( 1 690)and Some Thoughts Concerning Education ( 1 693),
Locke cons dered
i
d si cip line a prerequ si tei t othe phys ica ,l m roa ,l and
nte
i lle tcua l deve lopment of the nd
i vi idua .l Be liev ng
i that a s ound
m nd
i cou dl best flour sh
i ni a s ound b ody,he formu ated
l
str ict ru es
l
for b d
o y uc ture
l
: frequent cold baths, open a r,
i light cloth ng,
i
fruga l
mea s,
l ear yl t obed and on a hard bed,and p enty
l
fo exer cise. D si ci
p ne
li fo the b ody was t obe comp emented
l
by m roa ld si cip line: mme
i
d ate
i and w illing obed en
i ec t oe ders,
l
se lf
- contr oland se lf-den ai ,l t o
be enfor ecd,as a ast
l res rot,by corp ora lpun shment.
i
Great mp
i ro1 4 Aristophanes, The Clouds, trans. William Arrowsmith (Ann Arbor, 1962), 73f. The
permission of the University of Michigan Press to reprint is appreciated.
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tan ec was p al ecd on good breeding . The formation of hc ara tcer and a
fine persona ity
l were more important than the uc tivation
l
of mere in
te lle ctua l fa uc ties
l . tI acnnot be denied that Lo kc e's emphasis on dis
icp ine,
l virtue,wisdom,breeding,and earning
l
oc mes close to the clas
si ,
c humanisti cidea lof edu action . And yet,the phi osopher
l
of the
Ameri acn Revo ution
l
made inroads upon that idea l. Su bordinating
oc mprehensive earning
l
from books to down-to-earth things su hc as
reading,writing,and arithmeti ,
c and su bordinating the study of Latin
to Fren hc and the mother tongue, Lo kc e's edu actiona lmethod was
main yl geared to preparing the young for pra tci ac l ife.
l
It was ike
l yl to
prevent an a qc uaintan ec with phi osophy
l
and humanisti cva ues
l . tI re
du ecd dis icp ine
l
by the sheer fa tc that it no onger
l
required dis icp ine
l
for the earning
l
of n
" on pra
- tci ac l"matters . It hampered edu action in
the sense of paideiaand made it harder for the youth to strike phi o
l
sophi ac lroots,to gain clarity,to find his bearings,to be oc me a hu
mane,as distinguished from a mere human, being . It was ike
l yl to
make him a mere o bje tc o ,fand ad juster to,the o ccasions of dai yl rou
tine,an opportunisti cand oc nfused errand boy .
This possi bi ity
l in rceased with Rousseau's Emile ( 1 762). Be ieving
l
that everything degenerates in the hands of man,the phi osopher
l
of
the Fren hc Revo ution
l
el ftedu action to nature itse lf. P al ecd under the
acre of a tutor a bout his age, Emi el grows up a hea thy
l anima l. Far re
moved from so icety,he yie ds
l to no authority but that of his own in
stin tcs . He never is for ecd to do anything he does not wish . He is not
taught by his tutor who mere yl she ters
l his free deve opment
l
. His own
experien ecs tea hc him what is wise and good,what eads
l
to su ccess
and what to fai ure
l . Body and mind grow natura lly in various stages .
Having deve oped
l
a strong body, Emi el o btains most of his inte lle 
c
tua ltraining . He engages in pra tci ac lstudies,in s icentifi corientation,
manua l al bor,and ex uc rsions into nature . One dis oc very eads
l
to an
other . In time, earning
l
be ocmes more systemati cbe acuse the youth
earns
l
to judge and reason . At eighteen, the a"ge of humanity,"
Emi e's
l so ica land mora edu
l
action intensify through histori ac studies
l
and the reading of fa bles . He now acn be exposed to re igious
l
ques
tions so that he may free yl hc oose a re igion
l
. At twenty,he engages in
more refined studies . He earns
l
Latin, Greek,and Ita ian
l and reads
drama and poetry in their origina ltongues . He be oc mes a gent eman,
l
a ble to head a househo dl and to be a distinguished ictizen . His mora l
va ues
l wi ll be re ative
l
to need,time,and p al ec . In a word,they wi ll be
determined by the o ccasions of dai yl ife
l and routine . Like Lo kc e's
youth, Rousseau's youth is supposed to ad just himse fl to fleeting,tem
porary va ues
l . Sin ec a humanisti cedu action from the twentieth year
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on can har dly make up for the earlier neglect of humanistic stu dies ,
Rousseau's youth is likely to be as confuse das Locke's. As a matter of
fact he
, probably is worse o ff
. Whereas Locke , discouraging humanis
tic stu dies ha
, donly decrease d discipline , Rousseau largely eliminate d
it. Putting his trust in a dubious sel -f discipline of chil dren an dyoung
sters ,he left an unstable youth lonely in a corrupt society.
n
I spite of their lightening of discipline , Locke an d Rousseau coul d
still hope to approach the humanistic i deal of paideia. They believe d
in the existence of fixe di deas an dconsi dere de ducation a means to
achieve some kin dof humanistic , genuine virtue which coul dai d
youths' orientation an d provi de them with confi dence. For John
Dewey who
,
wrote at the height of American democracy there
,
are no
fixe dbeliefs. He consi dere dthe search for certainty a c"ompensatory
perversion " 1 5-an illusion which diverts men's attention an dabilities
from the possible an dpractical realities within their comprehension.
He subor dinate dthe en dto the means an deven abolishe dthe distinc
tion between them. Lifeis meaningless ,the aimless lifeis to be com
men de d. The same principles of explanation apply to animal an d
human life. There is no realm of en ds. Everything is provisional.
Change is a fruitful category. The act prece des the thought. Small
won der that Dewey became an a dvocate of an e ducational metho d
which negates discipline an dpermits the chil dto drift accor ding to his
instincts an d desires. The youth Dewey ha din min dis surroun de dby
nothing but provisional values. He fin ds himself living in a worl din
which every value is as provisional an das important as every other -a
worl dcompose dof provisoria which are equally ina dequate. Robert
Hutchins summe dup this situation : "To day the young American
comprehen ds only by acci dent the intellectual tra dition of which he is
a part an din which he must live ...hol ding that nothing is any more
important than anything else that
,
there can be no or der of goo ds an d
no or der in the intellectual realm. There is nothing central an dnoth
ing peripheral nothing
,
primary an dnothing secon dary nothing
,
basic
an dnothing superficial." 1 6 On the face it
, looks as if this conglomera
tion of equalities woul dput youth at ease. fI all things are equal ,then
accepting one must be as goo das accepting another. If nothing is bet
ter than anything else , nothing can be worse than anything else.
Weltschmerzmust lose its rationale. But this is not the way it works.
Equalities exclu de values , an d youths are desperately looking for
values. They will be disappointe dwhen they fin dnothing. When an
empty worl dstares into their face th
, ye will stare back an dask the ol d
question : "Why am I an dwhy is the worl d?" The pro duct of p" rogres15 John Dewey, The Quest for Certainty (New York, 1929), 228.
16 Robert M. Hutchins, Education for Freedom (Baton Rouge, 1943), 25f.
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sive education," an undisciplined and spoiled youth sooner or later
must fall into complete confusion. Dewey's The Way out of Educa
tional Confusion, published in 193 1 , fifteen years after his Democracy
and Education, indicates the dilemma which his educational theories
helped to bring about.
It sometimes is argued that the increasing loss of discipline in edu
cation could be compensated for by compulsory public education,
which came about in most nations after the eighteenth century and re
ceived its greatest boost during the French Revolution. Indeed, it is
conceivable that a guaranteed minimum of education for a large part
of the population might have prompted a lessening of discipline. Per
haps there is significance in the fact that Locke, a disciplinarian, was
lukewarm about public education ; that Rousseau, less disciplinarian,
wanted it ; that Dewey, not disciplinarian at all, took it for granted. It
appears doubtful, however, that the imposition of education upon
more and more people j ustifies less and less discipline in education,
for it basically amounts to an expansion of quantity at the cost of
quality. And this is too high a price to pay. Whereas education is de
sirable for as many people as possible, it must remain genuine educa
tion and not become diluted. "Education for all is no education at all"
is a specter which cannot be dismissed lightly. Public education, then,
did not alleviate the basic decline of education even if we see public
education at its best and discard the warning of John Stuart Mill's ar
ticle "Endowments" that, if permitted to replace private education,
public education would mold all men into the same intellectual pat
tern.
In answer to Mill's fear, disciplinarians will argue that such mold
ing is exactly what the young need if they are to be delivered from
confusion and despair and to be brought to clarity and hope. Others
will add that such a molding must be especially effective if it is fa
vored by, and in turn favors, the new deities which in modern times
have replaced the church, such as nationalism, socialism, and democ
racy.
We can dispose of the former two easily. Our interest is in the free
education of men to be free men, and both nationalism and socialism
have hardly proved to be conducive to this aim. While the nationalism
of a Fichte or a Mazzini was compatible with the humanistic idea
which at that time was threatened by Napoleon and British imperial
ism under the slogan, "my country, right or wrong," German and Ital
ian nationalism later degenerated into the opportunism of Hitler and
Mussolini. Under their regimes nationalism no longer was disciplined
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b yhumanism bu tdisciplined humanism ou tof exis ence.
t
As ot social
ism a, dic at orship
t
of he
t prole aria
t
t,or of hose
t
who pre end
t
ot speak
for i t,is incompa ible
t wi ht rue
t educa ion.
t
I also
t has been shown ha
t t
forms of socialism ha
t tare mi iga
t ed
t or
, disciplined b, yliberal democ
rac ylead ot ser fdom. 1 7
Our hope , hen
t
res
, st upon democrac y. Could he
t grow ht of democ
rac ymake up for he
t loss of discipline in educa ion
t ? Could democrac y
ha ev become an ideal so o evrpowering ha
t ti twould ins ill
t he
t young
wi ht so grea ta de ov io
t n,gi ve hem
t
so grea ta sense of belonging and
direc ion
t ,as ot alle via et he
t risks and da ngers of o
yu ht ? Is here
t
sig
nificance in he
t fac t ha
t t Locke ,hopi ng for limi ed
t democrac y,s ill
t
belie evd i ndiscipli nar yme hods
t
; ha
t t Rousseau ,desiring a less lim
i ed
t democrac y,belie evd in "nega it ve educa ion
t " ; ha
t t Dewe y,seei ng
he
t ac ual
t progression in he
t U n
i ed
t S at es
t from li mi ed
t ot u nlimi ed
t
democrac y, fa ov red p
" rogressi ev educa ion
t "? Did democrac ybeware
of he
t pi tfalls of na ionalism
t
and socialism ? Did i tremain disciplined
b yhuma nism in order ha
t tmen migh tbe freel yeduca ed
t ot be free ?
Wi hou
t
tmuch doub t, his
t had been he
t hope of democra ic
t educa ors.
t
Locke he
t s uden
t
tof Coke , Rousseau he
t con emporar
t
yof Condorce t,
Dewe y he
t s uden
t
tof eJ fferson -the yall fel t ha
t tpopular go vernmen t
should pro ivde for he
t righ st of man and hus
t be limi ed
t ,or disci
plined ,b y hose
t
righ s.
t The yall hoped ha
t tdemocra ict de evlopmen t
would make democrac ya safer and sa fer ha evn for paideia. Increasing
par icipa
t
ion
t b y he
t indi vidual in go evrnmen twould resul ti nincreas
ing emancipa ion
t of he
t indi ivdual from go evr nmen .
t The i nd i ivdual s'
freedom would no tbe he
t freedom of a narch ybu t he
t freedom u nder
he
t rule of law. Educa ion
t for a liberal democrac yin a liberal democ
rac ywould bring clari ty ot he
t mind of you ht gi
, ev hope ot you ht and
,
elimina et he
t dangers of you h.
t
In he
t las tanal ysis , his
t hope was based upon he
t specula ion
t ha
t t
liberal democrac ywould remain free of he
t occasionali tycharac eris
t
ict of roman icism.
t
I was
t a vain hope. To begin wi ht ,democrac yhas
a roman ict burde n,for i twas ied
t up wi ht his orical
t
roman icism.
t
Rousseau , he
t fa her
t of modern democrac y,was also a fa her
t of ro
man icism.
t
E evn a fter aJ cobin democrac yand Napoleon s' democra ict
caesarism had made room for a more liberal democrac y,democrac y
remained connec ed
t wi ht roman icism.
t
As a ma tter of fac t,democ
rac ycan be said ot be he
t alter egoof roman icism.
t
As la et as he
t
1 870's , Taine co nsidered roma nticism a bourgeois mo evme ntagai ns t
he
t aris ocra
t
ict rule of he
t eigh ee
t nth ce ntur y,a democra ict re o
v l ta ta
ime
t when he
t human mind was becoming plus capable d'abstraire,a
17 F. A. Hayek, The Road to Serfdom (Chicago, 1944).
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evol
r
twh ch
i denounced trad itional fo ms
r as a rtific ali and sea ched
r
fo r he
t tru ht ful and na ut al
r -of en
t a t he
t cos tof all fo m.
r
When
spe ka ni gof democ acy,
r
he had ni m nd
i he
t hen
t ex si tin gl be
i al
r de 
moc acy,
r a democ acy
r
ha
t tfound its pu pose
r
and l m
i its ni he
t righ st
of man,a democ acy
r wh ch
i he
t bou rgeo si ei ni 1 789c ea
r ed
t ni a evo
r
lu tion a ag ns
i t he
t a ris oc
t acy
r and ni 1 848de fended a ag ns
i t he
t p ole
r 
at ria .t Roman tically, Ta ne
i hoped ha
t t oman
r
tic sm
i would b rin g
abou ta new o de
r r-bu t fea ed
r ha
t t itwould end ni chaos. 1 8
Even st have shown ha
t t Ta ne's
i fea sr we er mo er jus tified han
t h si
hopes . The leade sh
r pi of democ acy,
r a th si time bas cally
i
confined ot
an educa ed
t bou rgeo si le ite,has s nce
i been trans ferred ot he
t less edu 
ca ed
t masses. Whe eas
r he
t l be
i al
r democ acy
r of he
t oman
r
tic e ar was
la rgely de et m
r ned,
i
as Ta ne
i pu t it,by he
t plebeien occupe a parvenir,
mode nr democ acy
r became mo er and mo er he
t doma ni of plebe an
i
pa venus.
r
The evolu
r
tion of he
t bou rgeo si ei has been supe seded
r
by
he
t evol
r
tof he
t masses. 1 9 Now ht si developmen tdoes no tnecessa rily
p even
r
t he
t c ea
r tion of a new o de
r .
r I tsi p obable
r
ha
t t he
t masses ni
he
t irown democ ar tic o de
r rw lli be un
r by he
t irk nd
i o rby a dem 
a og uge ep
r esen
r
tin g hem-who
t
l ke
i S al
t n,
i Mussol ni ,i o r H itle rmay
well be a plebe an
i pa venu.
r
No one would doub t ha
t t ht si would con 
s titu et an o de
r ,
r fi only an o de
r r ni wh ch
i people s ew
t ni he
t irown
ju ces.
i
Such an o de
r ,
r howeve ,
r si l kely
i
ot be so au ho
t rita rian and so
ncompa
i
tible w ith a human si tic educa tion ha
t twe need no telabo ar et
on it. Wha t si of ni et es
r t ot us si democ acy
r as itex si st ni Wes et nr na 
tions . Whe eas
r some of hese
t
democ ac
r es
i pe haps
r
have al eady
r
eached
r
he
t s at eg of absolu et ma jo rity ule,
r
he
t er a er s till l be
i al
r ele 
men st p esen
r
t ni hem
t
ot qual fy
i hem
t
as po en
t tial havens fo rhuman 
sm.
i
Re gre ttably, hese
t
democ ac
r es
i no tonly have failed ot ach eve
i
he
t o de
r rwh ch
i Ta ne
i hoped hey
t would bu thave become nc
i eas
r 
ni lgy formless. Mode nr mass democ acy,
r
be ni gless ar tional han
t
he
t
le itis tl be
i al
r democ acy
r of he
t n ne
i een
t ht cen ut y,
r has become con 
fused and con fus ni ,
g ni sp ite of he
t fac t ha
t t he
t mos t c"on fus ni g" ni 
na et aspec st of l be
i al
r democ acy,
r d vi si ons
i of powe ,
r ni la rge measu er
have been d sca
i ded.
r
Mode nr democ acy
r has become an emp yt shell ot be filled w ith he
t
con en
t st va rious occas ons
i may demand and ot be emp tied a ag ni on
new occas ons.
i
We need ht nk
i only of campa ign p om
r ses
i wh ch
i a er
fo rg
o tten a fte r elec tions and eplaced
r
by new p om
r ses
i d irec ed
t
owa
t
dr w nn
i ni gcom ni gelec tions. Mode nr democ acy
r
ni la rge meas 
u er has become an oppo rtun si tic ace
r ot ni fluence hose
t
na ve
i ecep
r
at 18 Hippolyte Adolphe Taine, Histoire de la litterature anglaise (3d ed. ; Paris, 1873-74),
IV, 233ff.
19 Jose Ortega y Gasset, La rebe/ion de las masas (Madrid, 1929).
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cles of w shful
i
th ink ng,
i the voters 'bra ins. Or co ns der
i the decl ine of
that trad ti oi nal stro nghold aga inst co nfus oi na nd uncerta inty �t he
law. Everyth ing seems fit to be poured into legal forms today. Modern
leg slators
i
seem to be obsessed w th
i rev si ing old and mak ng
i new
laws. Worse st ll,
i leg slat
i ve
i acts increas ingly have become comple
mented by execut ve
i rules and regulat ons.
i
I nv ew
i of th si nu
i ndat oi n
w th
i laws and regulat ons,
i
I asked a few years ago whether the m
" o
tor zed
i "lawmaker, not ceable
i
s nce
i
World War I,si not about to be
replaced by the "jet "lawmaker.20 Today,the s tuat
i on
i si worse st ll.
i
The opportun sti ci att tude
i
of lawmakers has been followed by oppor
tun sti ci att tudes
i
of judges,w ho are obv ously
i
reluctant to e nforce t he
law ni a way t hat would secure law a nd order. Th si has resulted ni an
ncreas
i
ng
i d sregard
i
for the law a nd inthe deplorable breakdown of
law and order wh ch
i has occurred inthe past years in the ma jor
democrat ci nat ons.
i
As can hardly be otherw se,
i the decl ne
i of t he law
was accompan ed
i by a decl ine of morals,w hich are ina state of con
fus on
i and are rap dly
i approach ng
i a complete breakdown. Many of
these aspects of modern democracy st lli are concealed by facades,but
these facades o nly enhance the bas ci dece ti of our t me.
i
And woe to
the youth who looks beh nd
i them !
fI a yout hhopes to find a democracy s imilar to that descr bed
i
ni
Per cles
i
' Funeral Orat on,
i a way of l fe
i w hic hprov ded
i
paideia ni a
firm order,he w lli see nstead
i
human sti ci deas
i
trampled by neurot ci
and ncons
i
derate
i
masses ni an env ronment
i
t hat approac hes chaos.
Instead of W nckelmann
i
s' "noble s mpl
i ci ty,
i s lent
i grandeur," he w lli
fi nd vulgar pompos ty
i and loud pett ness.
i
Instead of a refined democ
racy,d sc
i pl
i ned
i for the sake of the ind vi dual
i
by d vi si ons
i of power,
he w lli encounter a coarse a nd und sc
i pl
i ned
i ma oj r ty
i rule wh ci hhas
d scarded
i
const tut
i onal
i
safeguards and ndulges
i
ni abuses of power .
He finds pol ti cal
i sc ence
i
replaced by pol ti cs.
i He w lli become aw rae
that t he noble c ti zen,
i w ho took the place of the noble savage and de 
fended democracy,has been pushed as de
i by the savage c ti zen,
i
t he
petty bourgeo s.
i He becomes conv inced t hat the vo ce
i of t he people
cannot poss bly
i be the vo ce
i of God.
Th s,
i t he n, si the lot of youth today. Rat her t han amel orat
i ng
i t he
co nfus on
i natural to youth,moder nde mocracy has en ha nced ti and
has ncreased
i
yout h's desperat on.
i
Bor nw ti hromant ci sm,
i democracy
has reduced romant ci sm
i to tsi skeleto nof occas oi nal sm,
i to tsi bare,
value free
- essent als.
i
Youth int he era of romant ci sm
i st lli saw deals,
i
beauty,and harmony around themselves, deals
i
wh ch
i could make
them forget the occas onal
i
ty
i of the ri t me.
i
Today s' youth,wh li et hey
20

See the author's In Defense of Property (Chicago, 1963), 152.
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l ke
i to d eam
r
on,see themselves su rrounded by mate rial sm,
i ugl ness,
i
and d sha
i mony
r
and a er constantly awa er of l fe
i 's occas onal
i
ty.
i
Youths ni the omant
r
ci e ar comm tted
i su ci de
i out of Weltschmerz. To
day's youth st rikes out aga nst
i the pa nful
i wo ld.
r The omant
r
ci youth
bas cally
i
was gently pass ve.
i Today's youth si unseemly act ve
i ;how
eve ,
r the iract vi sm
i si l kely
i
to nc
i ease
r
the irconfus on
i and despe a
r
t on.
i
cS h lle
i 'sr Riiuberknew what they wanted. Today's youth a er too
con fused to know what they want. They want to have a vo ce
i ni eve yr 
th ng,
i but the irvo ce
i bet ays
r ndec
i
si on.
i
It adds anothe rd mens
i
on
i of
con fus on
i to a soc ety
i that al eady
r
si confused and fast mov ng
i nto
i
the tu bulence
r
of ana chy
r and collapse.
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U N I V E R S I TY A N D DE M O CR A CY
In the tu bulen
r
ec of mode nr demo cra yc ,the dea
i of the un ve
i sr ty
i
must stand out as a ay
r of hope. The sapientia universitatismust
eme ge
r as a wel ocme hc e kc upon the confusio multitudinis of the
plu al
r sti icso ciety. An nst
i tut
i on
i wh ich embod es
i the fus on
i of the s ci
en ecs must be g eeted
r
as an ant dote
i
to the ocnfus on
i of popula rop n
i
ons.
i
The un ty
i of lea nr ng
i must be ha led
i as a epla
r
ecment of the o 
c
acs onal
i
ty
i of the people's da ly
i out
r ne.
i
Lux et veritas:as the to rch of
P ometheus
r
let the t oglodytes
r
see the t uth,
r un ve
i sr ti es
i oc uld shed
l ght
i and b ring t uth
r nto
i a demo crat icwo ld
r wh ich has be oc me n
i
creas ngly
i
obs uc er an d false.
Un ve
i sr ti es
i a er the oppos tes
i of mode nr demo cra cies ni many e
r
spe tcs.
The oc nst tuents
i
of demo cra cies a er cit zens
i
;those of un ve
i sr ti es
i
a er a acdem ic cit zens.
i
Demo crat ic oc mmun ti es
i a er oc mposed of the
mass of the people ;un ve
i sr ti es,
i of a fra tc on
i of that mass. Demo cra
cies a er egal ta
i rian ;un ve
i sr ti es,
i le ti st.
i These bas icd sti ni tc ons
i have
p eva
r led
i to ou rday. Whe eas
r mo er people a er ni un ve
i sr ti es
i now
than eve rbefo e,
r mo er people also pa tr icipate ni the demo crat icp or 
c
ess. T
he g owth
r
ni the numbe rof a acdem ic cit zens
i
has not substan
t ally
i affe tced the le ti sti hc a ar tce rof un ve
i sr ti es.
i
The a m
i of un ve
i sr ti es
i si the sea rch a fte rt uth
r ;that of demo cra
cies, ocnven en
i ec. When p onoun
r
cing the p rin ciple salus populi su
prema lex esto, Cice or may well have sha ed
r the bel ef
i that the wel fa er
of the people only acn ex sti ni t uth.
r
Howeve ,
rwh lei th si bel ef
i er oc g
n zes
i the poss bi li ty
i that the people w lli rise towa dr the sea rch of the
t uth,
r the hc an ecs a er that the ira ms
i w lli be of a less exa tc ng
i natu e.
r
Even Cice or felt that the sea rch a fte rt uth
r would oc me only a fte r
1 One a
cn d spute
i
the dea
i ex
phys ical wants have been sat sfied.
i
p essed
r
ni Hegel's Philosophy of Lawthat the people do not know
1

Cicero, Offic. init.
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what they want. 2 They know pretty well what for the time being is
convenient for them. Marx regretted that the people are unwilling to
make sacrifices for a revolution. Be that as it may, they generally are
unwilling to make sacrifices for the search after truth. They like to
consume, but are unable to create, the fruits of research.
Universities, while not immune to emotion, are strongholds of ra
tionality. Modern democracies, while not devoid of rational features,
in a large measure have become theaters of emotions. Whereas de
mocracy could be a rational form of government-and was so con
ceived by its modern founders in England, the United States, and
France according to principles laid down by such men as Coke,
Locke, Montesquieu, and the authors of The Federalist-modern de
mocracies, having become mass democracies, have tended toward
emotionalism and irrationality. By the time of Ortega y Gasset, de
Tocqueville's fears had been borne out. Ariosto's and Goethe's skepti
cism toward the rationality of the masses,
Che'! vol g are i gnorante og n' un ri p renda
E p arli p iu di quel che meno intenda.
Zuschlagen kann die Masse,
Da ist sie res p ektabel ;
Urteilen gelin g t ihr miserabel,

appears to have been more justified than the neutralism Hegel ex
pressed at a time when men still harbored great hopes for rational de
mocracy.3 On the other hand, due to the advance of the natural sci
ences and their research methods, universities have become more,
rather than less, rational. Even Ortega, critical as he was of modern
universities, recognized them in his Mission of the University as strong
holds of rational behavior which stood in sharp contrast to the irrati
onality of modern mass rule.
Democracies have become unstable. Universities have remained re
latively stable. It is true that in recent years universities have been
faced with problems of stability ; nevertheless, instability in universi
ties is still exceptional. By contrast, instability has become the rule in
modern democracies in spite of the survival of various stability fac
tors. Having often been plagued by instability (the cities of ancient
Greece and the American states under the Articles of Confederation
are examples), democracy in the twentieth century has tended toward
2 Georg Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel, Siimtliche Werke (Stuttgart, 1949), VII, 409. See
also 383f., 413f.
3 Ibid., 425.
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instability on account of the irrationality of politics and the srowing
elimination of checks upon those in power. Democratic governments
change fast according to popular whims and desires. University ten
ure regulations prevent a frequent turnover of personnel. To please
their constituents, democratic governments increasingly have engaged
in changing the laws. With a few exceptions, universities have ob
served time-honored customs, rules, and regulations. Paraphrasing
Coke's distinction between natural and artificial reason,4 it could be
said that in democracies the natural reason of the citizens can always
determine what the law is and what it ought to be. On the other hand,
the natural reason of academic citizens always is under the rules and
regulations of science, under some kind of artificial reason which has
been compiled by great minds over generations.
Modern democracies have become challenges to law and order. In
spite of outbreaks of violence on several campuses, universities gener
ally have retained their laws and orders. The predicament of democra
cies is not surprising, for it follows from the natural instability of de
mocracy. As long as constitutions were recognized as supreme laws
controlling democratic processes, the issue of law and order could not
easily arise. It was bound to arise when constitutions were no longer
unequivocally so recognized, and when, due to the march of democ
racy, the contents of constitutions became determined by legislation
or judicial adjustment. Constitutional legitimacy was replaced by a
mere legality under which rulers could transmute into law ideas that
could challenge law and order.
Finally, modern democracy has accepted equality for its faith,
whereas universities have continued to believe in liberty. In the
democratic revolutions in England, the United States, and France, de
mocracy was conceived as a liberal democracy in which equality
meant equality before laws which permitted the free use of unequal
abilities. In modern times, de Tocqueville's prediction that the march
of democracy would move toward egalitarianism has been borne out.
The primacy of liberty increasingly has become replaced by that of
equality. The latter no longer means equality before the law but equal
ity through the law. This development has not taken place in universi
ties. While universities are more egalitarian today than previously be
cause the influx of students has led to a certain levelling of
requirements, universities in general still emphasize the free develop
ment of the individuals' unequal abilities over the equal development
of all.
If one looks for a common denominator in the features which dis4

Coke on Littleton, § 97b.
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tinguish modern universities from democracies,one could say that it
is c arit
l y. In contrast to convenience,the ma jor aim of democracies,
the inherent aim of universities, truth, implies clarity . Wahrheit,
Klarheit; Klarheit, Wahrheit. C
haracteristicall y,truth is depicted as a
nude holding a mirror clearly showing herself . 5 If truth means clarity,
then an academic communit y,devoted to the search for truth,must
re flect greater clarity than a community of ordinary citizens,who are
primarily interested in the en joyment of the Garden of Eden �a
veritable labyrinth of the conveniences of daily life. There cannot be
much doubt that rationality is clearer than emotions,that there is
greater clarity in stability than in instability, that law and order
represent clarity better than anarch yand disorder . Also,liberty is
clearer than equality . It stands out in an egalitarian environment,an
environment which usually is devoid of clarity . Furthermore, it is
questionable whether in an egalitarian environment,tending as it does
towardpassivity,there can be achieved as much as in a libertarian
one,conducive as it is to activity . 6

UNIVERSITY, TRUTH, AND REASON
Clarity factors in today s' universities re flect the original idea of the
university . They exist because throughout history universities,while
never absolutely realizing the ideal University,have done their best to
approach it . To Hegel s' dictum, w
" hat is reasonable is real;and what
is real is reasonable," 7can be added that what is,in large measure is
reaso anble because universities have upheld the idea of the university .
Hegelian reasoning might not have achieved its dominating position
had o
n t friends of the idea of the university, Wilhelm von Humboldt,
Fichte, Schleiermacher,and Steffens,helped to found the University
of Berlin . In turn,that university never could have been founded had
not the idea of the university bee nkept alive and had universities not
successfully defended that idea against outside encroachments .
In his lecture "On the Calling of the Scholar,"delivered at the Uni
versity of Jena shortly a fter the French Revolution, Fichte considered
the scholar a" priest of the truth,"a man committed to do,dare,and
su ff
er anything for the truth,willing to be persecuted,hated,and even
5 "Hinter dieser Augen Klarheit/ruft ein Herz in Lieb' und Wahrheit"-Goethe./
"Du weisst, Betrug und Tand umringt die reine Wahrheit/verfalscht ihr ewig Licht und
dampfet ihre Klarheit"-Haller.
6 See the author's In Defense of Property, esp. 139ff.
1 Hegel, Philosophy of Law, 33.
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8
to die in its se vice.
r
He ha din min da pe sonality
r
quite di ff
e ent
r
from
the occasionalist omanticist
r
who was his own p ir set,who woul dan 
nounce an da rrange his own t uths
r
o rhal f-t uths,
r
an do ften a dve tise
r
them as the only un disputable t uth.
r
He ha din min dthe kin dof he or
Niet szche want de -a man willing to be ma ty
r er dfo rth et uth.
r
Un e
quivocally committe dto the sea ch
r fo rt uth,
r the Unive sity
r was to be
a ock
r of t ustwo
r
thiness
r
an da symbol of cla ity.
r
We may w lel maintain that it is. T uth,
r of cou se,
r may cause pain .
tS ill,the saying, w
" ho inc reases knowle dge,inc eases
r
pain,"is dubi 
ous. The ve yr fact that the er is t uth
r gives us assu ance.
r
T uth
r p or 
vi des s ceu ity
r becaus eit is in dest uctible.
r
T uth
r gives confi dence:
"When the wo lr dis about to drown,it must be save dth ough
r
a eve
r 
lation of t uth
r " (Mong Dsi .
) T uth
r encou ages:
r
once we have sense d
it,we want to s ae ch
r fo rit restl sesly,hoping that th emind will find
peace th ough
r
its discove y.9
r
Pilate's question "What is t uth
r ?"suggests that the reis no such
thing. In dee d,this question has b e n answe ed
r in such a va ir tey of
ways that doubts about the xeistence of t uth
r s eem to be uj stifie d ;
howeve ,
rthe question has been answe redin a va ir tey of ways only be 
cause men a er fallible. F om
r an ob j ctive
e
point of view,th erecan be
only one t uth,
r although men may not know what it is. Goeth ,
e who
w ote
r
Reinha rd t"hat the va ious
r mo des of thi nking a er oote
r
din the
diffe ences
r
of men and fo rthis eason
r
a gene al
r unifo m
r conviction is
impossible,"still w ote
r in "Zahme Xenien :
"

Wenn ich kennte den Weg des Herrn,
ich ging' ihn wahrhaftig gar zu gem;
fiihrte man mich in der Wahrheit Haus,
bei Gott! ich ging' nicht wieder heraus.

The fact that men a er unable to discove rthe t uth
r
does not p ove
r that
it does not exist. 1 0 E rro sr p ove
r the existence of t uth.
r
Error multiplex,
veritas una. Intellectual histo yr is a histo ryof discove ing
r
erro sr and
eplacing
r
them by t uths,
r
a continuous diminution of e rro ,
r a neve r
en ding p og
r ess
r towa rdt uth.
r
P erhaps Pilat esense dthis. His question,
while evealing
r
doubts whethe rm ne can know the t uth,
r also eveals
r
hope in the existence of t uth.
r
W
he eas
r men may not know the t uth,
r
they may st ive
r towa dr knowing it. In the last analysis,th ie rs ae ch
r
8 Johann Gottlieb Fichte, Uber die Bestimmun
g des Gelehrten ( 1 794), in Siimmtliche
Werke, ed. J. H. Fichte (Berlin, 1 845-46), VI, 333f.
9 Karl Jaspers, Von der Wahrheit (Miinchen, 1 947) , 453 .
I O See ibid., 733 ; Max Scheler, Der Formalismus in der Ethik und die materiale Wert
ethik (4th ed., Bern, 1954), 70, 204.
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cannot be disappointing. It may often yield few results. It may be
difficult and frustrating. La verite ne se decouvre qu'avec peine. Still,
there always will be satisfaction in having progressed a little further
toward one's aim, and even the awareness of errors will result in a
pride for having advanced.
The search for the truth has been given high ranking throughout the
history of Western civilization. Cicero considered it the most impor
tant intellectual endeavor. The passage where he mentions this is, ac
cording to Cardinal Newman, but one of the many similar passages
by a multitude of authors. 1 1 Serving the truth has generally been con
sidered the major aim of the University, from its inception in ancient
Greece to the studies of Jaspers and Ortega and others in our era.
The University's aim for clarity, following from its commitment to
the search after truth, is enhanced by the way it goes about that
search. There can be no doubt that many a truth has been discovered
by mere speculation. Without speculation there is no advancement of
learning; however, even the results thus found are accepted only upon
scientific verification. The search for the truth is a scientific pursuit. Its
aim for clarity is advanced through clear methods.
Implying clear methods to attain the clarity of truth, science has
certain assumptions. The slogan "science assumes nothing" is j ustified
only insofar as science cannot admit any restrictions upon its ad
vancement. It must be skeptical not only toward such things as reli
gions and Weltanschauungen but also toward generally accepted be
liefs, even if they are held by respected scientists. Verile dans un temps,
erreur dans un autre, wrote Montesquieu. Science refuses to accept
anything as an absolute truth, just as it refuses to consider anything
unworthy of scientific investigation. Science assumes that nothing lim
its the scope of inquiry. Scientific inquiry is endless. The scientist is a
Faustian by definition. Wer immer strebend sich bemiiht, den konnen
wir erlosen, the angels sing when they admit Faust into Heaven. In the
lecture referred to, Fichte said that the scholar as the servant of
science must forget what he has done as soon as it is done and think
only of what else there is to be done. Science is ruthless. It takes on
Gods, it deprives saints of their haloes. It destroys the myth of popular
heroes. It challenges the results of scientific investigation. As a priest
of the truth, the scientist is without mercy. Unlike the blindfolded eyes
of Justitia, his eyes are wide open, always looking to find fault and to
condemn. Obsessed with discovery, he need not care about conse
quences. Sir Arthur Fleming discovered penicillin, and Otto Hahn
split the uranium atom, opening the way for unforeseen blessings and
11
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destructions. n
I good faith, leading scientists awarded the Nobel
Pri ez,made possible by the inventor of dynamite,to both. Des roying
t
and building,the scientist provides the dynamics of learning .
cS ientific research assumes daring. It assumes that the scientist let
himself be guided by the s"chemes of ideas " Kant had in mind,by
ideas and hypotheses which might enable him to gain new insights 
o ften by pure chance. He must o ff
er he
t discovery of truth a chance,
remote as it may be,even though the chances of coming closer to the
truth by mere daring may be slim. While scientific work presupposes
daring,it also assumes that he
t scientist determine the direction and
scope of his investigation. Fur hermore,
t
it assumes hat
t he is open ot
criticism . The scientist canno tdeny he
t principle of con radic
t
ion.
t
As
a search for the truth,science presupposes the validity of the rules of
logic. The scientist controls his plans and is controlled from the out
side. His daring and devotion are complemented by discipline.
The latter is related to wha thas been considered inseparable from
and the equivalent of science method. Complementing the ap
proaches of Grotius, Hobbes, pS ino az , Pufendor ,f and Wol ff
, Des
cartes,in his Discours de la methode,gave classical advice for research
in clarity :resolve every problem into i st simplest elements ;proceed
by the smallest steps so that each progress of the investigation may be
apparent and compelling; take for granted only what is perfectly
clear. These remarks,which Descartes believed to be generali aztions
of the process by which he had discovered an laytical geometry,were
similar to hose
t
one finds in Galileo's dialogues on mechanics. The
method proposed came to be applied by scientists generally. The de
ductive method was complemented by the inductive method. Charac
teristically,the discovery of new scientific truths was matched by an
ever increasing
inven ion
t of new names and types of methods. But ir
respective of whether scholars have felt hat
t a method was,or should
be,regressive,analytical,progressive,synthetic,systematic,heuristic,
genetic,critical,dialectic,akroamatic,erotematic,and what not,there
has always existed consensus concerning the necessity of some kind of
method,suited to the sub ject matter
to be investigated. Methodenstreit
has not disparaged but aided method. Mere guesswork or planless at
empts
t
which result from sub jective ideas and mere whims have been
generally re jected.1 2
Methods contribute to the cogency of scientific knowledge,which
exists on account of purely ra ional
t
evidence. cS ientific knowledge re
quires no personal commitment. Galileo could well recant be fore the
Inquisition. His retracting the hypothesis that the earth moves in no
12 See Henri Poincare, Science et methode (Paris, 1908).
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way a ff
ected the truth wh ch
i oon
s ga ned
i un ver
i as lva lid ty
i . Fo llow ng
i
h istr ai l,he isreputed to have as di , "But ti move sneverthe el ss." That
cs ent
i ific find ng
i scan be ver ified by anyone make s cs ence
i
an out
tand
s
ng
i demon trat
s on
i of c ar
l ty
i wh ch
i mu ts g ve
i a ssurance to the
m nd
i . Th isa ssurance w illpreva il ni ps te
i of the fact that what isun 
i
ver as lyl accepted at a part cu
i ar
l t me
i w illnot nece ssar ily a way
l
sbe
con sidered va lid . However ,every cs ent
i fic
i re ult
s , hort-l
s
ved
i a s ti s
un ver
i as lacceptance may be , isa tep
s toward the fina ltruth . It w ill
g ve
i u sthe at
s isfact on
i of hav ng
i ach eved
i
what our mean senab ed
l u s
to . Wh ile cs ent
i fic
i d iscover ei so ften are of a temporary natu er ,they
form ba es sof clar ty
i upon wh ch
i we can bu ld
i a clearer better
,
wor dl .
Die klare Welt bleibt klare Welt, im A uge nur ist's schlecht bestellt
(Goethe ). Sc ence
i
mean sa perpetual tr
s vi ng
i to arr ve
i and cont nuou
i
s
arr va
i l.
I t w li be
l argued that what ha sbeen as di app lie sma ni yl to the natu
ra l cs ence
i
s,to cs ence
i
ni the Engl ish en
s es of the term ,but not to
Wissenschaft. The genera lpur us ti of know edge
l
,however ,a lso can be
undertaken ni a cs ent
i ific manner and isconcom tant
i
to the earch
s
a fter truth . A swa s hown
s
,that earch
s
o ften w lli y ei dl re us tl swh ch
i
ooner
s
or ater
l w illbe no onger
l
con sidered truth sbut mere know 
l
edge . Even then ,the es re ult
s scont nue
i to erve
s
the truth , fi only be
cau es we know that they are not truth s. S m
i ilar yl , the pur us ti of
know edge
l
,undertaken to find the truth , is likely to y eld
i truth s. The
nc
i ul sion of the natura l cs ence
i
s ni Wissenschaft is nd
i cated
i
when , ni
the fir ts cene
s
of the drama , Fau ts enumerate swhat he tud
s ed
i of the
natural cs ence
i
s,the oc
s ali cs ence
i
s,and the human ti ei sand dep ore
l s
t"hat we cannot know ." Wh ile knowledge and truth perhap s hou
s dl
not be dent
i
fied
i
,truth isa smuch the a m
i of Wissenschafta sof the
natura l cs ence
i
s. A Wissenschajtd isparag ng
i truth would be a contra
d cti on
i ni term s,for ti wou dl de fythe natura l cs ence
i
-that
s
is,the
very component swh ch
i have grown mo ts con ps cuou
i
sly and who es
re earch
s
method shave ncrea
i
sing yl ni fluenced other component d isc 
i
pl ne
i s.
Even before the growth of the natura l cs ence
i
s,other d isc pl
i ne
i s
were advanced cs ent
i fica
i ly
l . The ri advance wa sba ed
s upon cs ent
i fic
i
a ssumpt on
i s,and they employed cs ent
i fic
i method s. The ri find ng
i s
were arr ved
i at rat ona
i
lly . It istrue that the es find ng
i soften were not
un ver
i as lly accepted . Frequently ba ed
s upon pecu
s
at
l on
i ,they were
more d ifficu tl to ver fy
i than the find ng
i sof the natural cs ence
i
s. Th is
doe snot mean however
,
,that they defied ver ficat
i
on
i foreve rand that
they cou dl not come a sc ol es ,or even clo er
s ,to the truth than the
find ng
i s ni the natura l cs ence
i
s. u
J ts a sthe re ult
s of a do/us eventualis
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migh t be mo er seve er han
t
ha
t tof a plain do/us,a veritas eventualis
migh twell ut nr ou t ot be close r ot he
t tru ht han
t a empo
t
ar ily
r ac
cep ed
t veritas evidentissima
. The frus tra ed
t schola rin he
t humani ies
t
who forsome ime
t
fails ot have his ideas unive sally
r
accep ed
t in he
t
end may well be ewa
r ded
r fo rhis effo rts and find ha
t the has come
close r ot he
t tru ht han
t many a cele bra ed
t na ut al
r scien ist .
t
As ot he
t ela
r ionship
t
be ween
t
science and philosophy, Jaspe sr co 
r
ec
r ly
t finds close ies
t be ween
t
he
t wo.
t
One canno texis twi hou
t
t he
t
o he
t .
r Philosophy mo iva
t es
t he
t will ot know. I tfu nishes
r
he
t ideas
from which he
t scien ist tde ives
r his vision, he
t ideas which de et mine
r
his choices. In ut n,
r philosophy acknowledges i st bond ot science. I t
does no tpe mi
r ti self
t
ot igno er eali
r ies.
t
I demands
t
ot know wha tis
cogen .t Those who philosophize a er impelled owa
t
dr he
t sciences and
1 3 Since he
seek expe ience
r
in scien ific
t me hods.
t
t a tti ude
t of he
t scien
ist tgua an
r ees
t
tru hfulness,
t
philosophe sr as love sr of he
t tru ht mus t
be as in et es
r ed
t in he
t p or ec
t ion
t of science as scien ist st as pu sue
r sr of
he
t tru ht mus t be in et es
r ed
t in philosophy. In a way, he
t true scien ist t
is a philosophe rand he
t true philosophe ,
r a scien ist .
t Since,like he
t
scien
·
ist ,t he
t philosophe rse ves
r he
t tru h,
t he belongs ot he
t Unive sir yt
as much as he
t scien ist .
t Like he
t scien ist ,the con tribu es
t owa
t
dr mak
ing he
t Unive sir yt a haven fo rcla ir y.
t
Home of he
t sea ch
r fo r tru h,
t he
t Unive sir yt has been a haven of
cla ir yt ht oughou
r
this ot y.
r I st ve yr beginnings in he
t middle of he
t
welf
t ht cen ut yr ma kr i tas a cla ifying
r
fo ce.
r I eme
t
ged
r as an an ido
t et
ot he
t ut bulence
r
of he
t inves it ut er con trove sy.
r The ques tfo rs udies
t
came a bou tin a wo ld
r which was ot nr by a dogma ict s truggle be ween
t
empe or rand pope. A bou ta hund ed
r yea sr la et ,
r studiumhad become
fi mly
r es at blished nex t ot sacerdotiumand imperium
. I st legi imacy
t
was conside ed
r as valid as ha
t tof he
t pope and he
t empe or .
r The con
cep tof his ot ical
r
transla ion
t was applied ot s udies
t
as much as ot he
t
papacy and he
t empi e.
r Jus tas,acco ding
r
ot he
t Le tte r ot he
t He 
brews,p ies
r hood
t
was trans ferred from he
t Old ot he
t New Tes amen
t
t
and from Je usalem
r
ot Rome,and jus tas empe or ship
r was trans ferred
from T oy
r ot Rome and Ge many,
r
studium was trans ferred from
G eece
r
ot Rome and hen,
t
by Cha lemagne,
r
ot Pa is.
r The Unive sir yt
of Pa isr became he
t p or ot ype
t of he
t Unive sir yt as a haven fo r he
t
pu sui
r tof s udies.
t
Studiumwas supposed ot complemen t sacerdotiumand imperium, ot
be an equal in a trini yt of powe sr exp essing
r
a trini yt of vi rtues -the
spi ir ual,
t
he
t empo
t
al,
r and he
t ar ional.
t
The s udy
t of hings
t
divine
13
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and human,of theology and law,and of the reason behind them,was
hoped to bind together the spiritual and temporal powers which were
about to fall apart. tI was to reconcile faith and temporal justice and
to restore clarity to a world which had become confused through the
investiture controversy. Furthermore,studying was to restore clarity
not only to the relationship between pope and emperor but also
within the church and the empire. The University as the main seat of
studying stood out as a demonstration of clarity not only in the confu
sion of the investiture controversy but also in the confusions of the n
I
terregnum and the Great cS hism.
Furthermore,the University became a clarity factor from the mid
dle ages to modern age. uJ st as the co imperium
provided by tS . Au
gustine s' two swords theory erupted in the investiture controversy,the
new triune theory,rather than reconciling sacerdotiumand imperium
through studium,resulted in a challenge of the former by the latter. As
it turned out, studiumwas not just a mediator between but became a
competitor of the church and the empire. This was natural. While an
ad hoc task of studying,such as the reconciliation of the spiritual and
temporal realms,could be conceived in the speci fic historical situation
of the investiture controversy, studium, due to its unlimited nature ,
was to emancipate itself from any limitation of scope. Meaning a nev
er-ending search for the truth,studying was bound to question institu
tions which could,and often did,veil or restrict the truth. It was
bound to challenge faith with reason in both the spiritual and tempo
ral realms. It was bound to question church and state. Since the pur
suit of studies was located mainly in the universities,the latter became
an important power after the church and state,aiding both in their at
tempts toward rationali aztion and clari fication and at the same time
admonishing them to remain within the scope of their respective ratio.
nI Reflections on History, Burckhardt spoke of the three powers,the
state,religion,and culture. As the central institution for studying,the
University can be considered a formidable exponent of culture,con
stantly furthering and limiting the other two powers.
Plato s' academy was closed on orders of Emperor uJ stinian. The
School of Alexandria was destroyed by Kalif Omar. The University
has survived so far. Since the twelfth century,its development has
been continuous. This longevity may well be due to the fact that
studying,implying rational inquiry and a constant quest for truth,is
innately immune to dogma and shifts in power. Considered the child
of the church and the empire and usually founded with papal sanc
tion,universities originally were based upon Christian belief. This rule
was not questioned by the fact that the a" n ichrist
t
" Frederic I I
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founded the Un vers
i ty
i of Na ples to a di the em peror aga nst
i the po pe,
that the Un vers
i ty
i of He delberg
i
resulted from the Great Schism,or
that the Un vers
i ty
i of W ttenberg
i
was establ shed
i
without pa pal sanc 
tion . Under Charles V,the U nivers ty
i of Paris assumed the t tle
i e"ld
est daughter of the K ng
i ." In due t me,
i the universit es
i adm tted
i l b
i
eral and ant chr
i sti an
i pos ti ons
i
. They became places of tolerance an d
the free search for the truth . Humanism,the Renaissance,an dthe En
lightenment not only s"ecularized "but also liberalized the Univers ty
i .
In the name of the free mind,the pursuit of knowledge strove for an
o" pen "conce ption of truth .
Originally the child of the church and the state,the University out
grew both . Equi pped w th
i ne ther
i a powerf
ul clerical nor tem poral or
ganization,the University stood for nothing but the power of reason .
Yet reason conquered dogma and the sword . The Cathol ci church
founded many universit es
i for the furtherance of tsi dogma but was
unable to withsta nd the power of reason wh ch
i clar fie
i da ndoften
challenged dogma . The precursors of the Re formatio n, Wyclif a nd
Hus, were un versity
i
men . Luther taught theology at a u niversity
when he nailed h si theses to the church door at Wittenberg . In the
nineteenth century, Cardi nal Newman, discussing the sco pe a nd aim
of a un versit
i
y,came out in favor of k" nowle dge which is its own en d,
. . .liberal knowledge,or a gentleman s' k nowle dge, . . . Knowle dge
which I have es pecially calle d Philoso phy or,in an exte nde dsense of
the wor d, Science ." "Liberal Educat on,"
i
he state d, m
" akes not the
Christia n, not the Catholic,but the gentlema n. It is well to be a ge ntle
man,it is well to have a cultivate di ntellect,a delicate taste,a ca ndi d,
equitable,dis passionate mi nd,a noble a nd courteous beari ng i nthe
conduct of li fe ; -these are the connatural qualities of a large knowl
edge ;they are the ob jects of a University ." 14 To this day, Catholic
and Protestant nstitutions
i
of learning have te nded towar dliberalizing
and rat onal
i
zing
i
relig ous
i
dogmas, thus bringing clar ty
i i nto the
world of faith .
The s tuation
i
si similar with respect to the state . Emperor Fre deric
I ma
I
yhave founded the Univers ty
i of Na ples to train men for the im
per ali serv ce
i . Absolute k ngs
i may have founde dun vers
i ti es
i in order
to educate civil serva nts who would su pport the ri regimes . If universi
t es
i worked toward these a ms,
i they generally did so in or der to con
tr bute
i
to the rat onal
i
government of the state rather than to the pur
su ti of reason of state . As a matter of fact, for the sake of reason,
un versit
i
es
i would pursue polic es
i that could challenge prevalent pol t
i
cal
i systems. Whereas ti a ppears o pen to doubt whether the Univer 14

Newman, Idea of a University, 98, 107.
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sity an
, ideal ,can ever be absolutely realized ,by the nineteenth cen
tury many universities approached that ideal. They had beco me
strongholds for rational thinking ,institutions in which man's knowl
edge was accumulated and handed down to new generations.
Through an ever-growing revelation of the truth ,they gave to the
world an ever-increasing clarity.
Since the idea of the university was realized through a growing
e mancipation from faith ,modern trends toward making universities
representative of new faiths must be steps backward. A university
re flecting the outlook prevalent in a state ,the outlook of a govern
ment ,of an establishment ,is likely to lose its quality as a University
unless the established order is permeated by an unequivocal recogni
tion of the value of rational investigation and instruction.
eJ fferson and Wilhelm von Humboldt could well conceive of a uni
versity in the service of a state which recognized the value of per mit
ting citizens to think rationally ,saw the rationale for its existence in
the protection of rational pursuits ,and was ,to use an expression by
Robert von Mohl ,a Verstandesstaat-astate governed by reason ,a
state of reason. As that name i mplies ,there is in such a state no con
flict between reason and state. Jefferson saw this kind of state ap
proached in the United States whose
,
founders checked irrational pol
itics by applying principles of political science. Von Hu mboldt saw it
approached in the Germany of Beethoven , Goethe , Hardenberg , Sa
vigny , Schiller ,and Stein. Both Jefferson and von Hu mboldt hoped
that the s"tate of reason "would prevail in the future because it pre
cluded con flict between reason and state.
The situation was to be different as soon as the Verstandesstaatwas
replaced by a Weltanschauungsstaatwhich ,while it could rationalize
its organization into an effective power structure ,no longer consid
ered the pursuit of reason its raison d 'etrebut made individuals follow
a Weltanschauung. Rationalized as the latter might be ,such a state
would not suffer the unrestrained existence of reason. Instead of sub
ordinating the state to reason ,it would subordinate reason to the
state. The state of reason would give way to reason of state. In such a
situation ,universities either would lose their quality as universities or
become estates in defense of reason in a state of antireason.
The experience of National Socialism de monstrated the possibility
of both alternatives. Under that regime ,the universities in many re
spects lost their quality as strongholds for the cultivation of reason.
The exodus of scholars like Einstein , Kelsen , Ropke and
,
others aided
in reducing the universities' acade mic standing. Hitler's progra mof
Gleichschaltungand the surveillance of university administrators and
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professors through the Gestapo and student leaders further promoted
the decline. Yet the universities probably remained the most rational
of public institutions, matched perhaps only by the judiciary, which
incurred Hitler's anger because the judges would not pass judgments
according to the gesunde Volksempfinden-the "sound popular senti
ment." Much as the brown fire, which burned all of Germany, may
have injured the universities, it was unable to destroy them. As in the
past, reason proved to be stronger than faith. A short semester at the
University of Berlin made me aware that the neoclassic spirit of Wil
helm von Humboldt was not dead even in the Third Reich. The
Freiburg School of Economics, the student revolt at Munich, and
many other manifestations bear witness to the fact that even in a most
oppressive Weltanschauungsstaat, universities guarded the idea of the
university and remained harbors for rational pursuits. This is borne
out again in our own day. Participants in international conferences
are impressed by the fact that the delegates of universities in totalitar
ian nations often act in a way that indicates a relative immunity of
their academic institutions to the irrational slogans of political life.
That the University is conducive to clarity because it cultivates rea
son is not altered by modern trends toward specialization and the
"multiversity."
At first sight, such trends suggest confusion. As was shown, the aim
of the University is to find the truth (singular!). This is what Fichte
had in mind when he called the scholar the priest of the truth and
what is meant by the mottoes of American universities: veritas (Har
vard), lux et veritas (Yale), veritas vos liberabit (Johns Hopkins). People
might argue that if it is the aim of the University to find the one truth,
then a specialized school will only find a specific part, and a multiver
sity, specific parts, of that truth. Such parts must be mere part-truths
or perhaps half-truths. It might be asserted that partial or half-truths
must confuse men, that specialization and the multiversity must add
to the turbulence of youth in our time.
While these arguments ought not to be dismissed lightly, they can
be countered. Trends toward specialization probably are not condu
cive to a general education. They will be detrimental to the educa
tional ideal ofpaideia. They will lead to an alienation of the individual
by providing him with too narrow a Weltbild and will result in frustra
tion and confusion. However, a genuine and comprehensive educa
tion perhaps is no longer possible. We may have to put up with spe
cialization. And perhaps trends toward specialization are not even as
bad as they appear. They hardly are detrimental to the pursuit of truth
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and the achievement of clarity . In a way ,they are even implied in the
idea of the uni evrsity . The University it
, must always be remembered ,
is universitas scientiarum-theuniversity of sciences plural
(
),the union
of various disciplines . While one could think of exploring all disci 
plines together ,one can also examine them separately without con 
tradicting the idea of the university . fI the latter method was possible
when there were relatively few disciplines and when it still was possi 
ble to know them all then
,
it must recommend itself when the various
disciplines on account of their growth in number and complexity no
longer can be mastered together . The truths found through specialized
investigation in the end may well do more for the discovery of the
truth than attempts to master all disciplines at once . Accumulated ,
these truths form an impressive mass of evidence . They also can be
made fruitful by interdisciplinary collaboration ,which appears to be
a modern possibility of demonstrating the unity of the sciences .
The viability of special research has been demonstrated in the his 
tory of the University . The studium generateoriginally was established
as a general place of study for the whole province of a monastic order
because the studia particularia,the local monastic schools ,were con 
sidered insu fficient . The universities originally cultivated general ,as
distinguished from special ,studies . The deductive method prevailed .
With the expansion of knowledge and academic disciplines particular
,
studies were emphasized ,and the inductive method gained ground .
p
S ecialization resulted from the desire for scientific investigation .
p
S ecial studies seldom hurt general studies . Specialization goes
back to an early age . Medieval Salerno specialized in medicine ,and
Bologna ,in law . This did not prevent these schools from becoming
full -fledged un versities
i
. Gottingen in large measure was founded in
order to provide education for the public service . It soon had a
Lichtenberg a, Gauss and
,
a Weber and became a good all round
uni 
versity . n
I the twentieth century it
, became the Mecca for mathemati 
cians and physicists. Hilbert , Planck , Hahn ,and Heisenberg taught
there . The latter also became known for his philosophical writings .
Another physicist ,von Weizs caker ,now holds a chair in philosophy .
As Planck said ,universal science no longer stands at the beginning
but at the end of specialized research . There is a new universal science
in the making w
" hich is continually oriented and perfected by partic 
ular sciences ." 1 5 This verdict of a scientist is matched by the state 
ment of the philoso pher Alois Demp f,who feels that the process of
1 5 Sitzungsberichte der Preussischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, Philosophisch -Histo
rische Klasse (Berlin, 1 932), liiif.
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differen ia
t ion
t will au oma
t
ically
t
resul tin a uni yt of he
t sciences. 1 6 As
a mul it versi y,
t he
t Uni evrsi yt has held on ot i st mission i na socie yt
ha
t t ot a large ex et nthas become a mul it socie
y.
t
U N I V E RS I T Y A N D

F RE E D O M

The advancemen tof he
t ru
t ht was due no tonly ot he
t ad av ncemen t
of reason bu talso ot ha
t tof freedom. For a ra ional
t
disco very of he
t
ru
t ht is no tpossible wi hou
t
t freedom. Freedom is he
t al er
t ego of
ru
t ht a nd reason:i t si heir
t e nd as well as heir
t prerequis ite.
Whereas he
t ru
t ht makes us free, freedom also le st us k now he
t
ru
t h.
t Freedom is roo ed
t i n he
t open ness ot ru
t h,
t bu ti talso a ds
i he
t
disco evry of he
t ru
t h.
t I nmai ntaining his
t I do no twan t ot co nt
radic t
o
J hn :
8 32. I merely dis it nguish freedom as a reward for k no w ing he
t
ru
t ht from freedom as a condi io
t nfor doi ng so.
Chris ,t hinking
t
he knew he
t ru
t h,
t could well say, " Y
e shall k now
he
t Tru ht and he
t Tru ht shall make you free." For mos tmor als,
t how
e evr, he
t ru
t ht is no tsome fi nished produc tge nerously gi ev n ot hem,
t
some hi
t ng ha
t tcan be found alo ng he
t road a nd picked up casually.
Ra her,
t
i tis ot be disco evred hrough
t
a nu ne nd i ng a nd laborious
search. Perhaps he
t passage us
j tquo ed
t implies such a search. If
Chris tspoke ht see words,he may well ha ev real zed
i
ha
t trepor st o n
his eachings
t
migh tblur he
t ru
t ht a nd ha
t tfu ure
t genera io
t ns would
ha ev ot labor oward
t
coming closer ot i .
t Perhaps his s at emen
t
,t con
nec ed
t as i tis wi ht men's s ruggle
t
agains tsin,was mea nt ot be a nim
pera it ev ot begin wi h.
t Cer ai
t nly he
t scien ist tknows ha
t the does no t
k now he
t ru
t ht and ha
t the mus ts ruggle
t
for i .
t He se nses ha
t twi hou
t
t
effor t here
t
will be no reward. K now ing ha
t tma tter does no tdisap
pear,he also knows ha
t t no hi
t ng comes abou twi hou
t
tpu tting some
hing
t
in ot i .
t Rien pour rien. Ohne Fleiss kein Preiss. If he
t reward for
knowing he
t ru
t ht is freedom,he will expec t ot ha ve ot pay in kind
and use his freedom for he
t disco evry of he
t ru
t h.
t
I ist impor an
t t ot realize ha
t tonly he
t freedom of he
t i nd ividual ca n
aid in he
t disco evry of he
t ru
t h.
t E ev namong hose
t
who belie ev ha
t t
ru
t ht is a sleep ng
i beau yt ha
t twas kissed awake by he
t S o nof God
and Ma nfor he
t sal av io
t nof he
t human race,many realize ha
t tmen
have si nce obscured he
t ru
t h.
t O hers
t re ec
j t he
t idea of re evla io
t nal o
t
ge her.
t
Ye ,tmos tpeople belie ev ha
t t here
t
is such a hi
t ng as he
t ru
t ht .
They are eager ot know i ,t al hough
t
heir
t desire is direc ed
t oward
t
an
16 Alois Dempf, Die Einheit der Wissenschaft (Stuttgart, 1955), 51. See, however, Rich
ard Schwarz, Wissenschaft und Bi/dung (Freiburg, 1957).
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ideal that cannot easily be realized. If knowing the one and only truth
carries comprehensive freedom as a reward, and if men can receive
only what they give, then freedom can be earned only through the
total use by the human race of its total freedom for the discovery of
the truth. It is obvious that this aim cannot be achieved easily. The
ideal can be approached only through individual effort. This follows
from the very nature of the human race. Since that race is composed
of individuals, its freedom is the sum of the liberties of the individuals.
The freedom of humanity thus presupposes the liberties of the individ
uals who compose it. In using their liberties for the discovery of the
truth, individuals aid the human race in becoming free.
The individual, then, in order to help emancipate the human com
munity, must be free in the specific organizations of that community.
Leaving the individual free to pursue the discovery of the truth is the
price a community has to pay for the final reward of freedom for those
who compose it and, in the last analysis, for the freedom of mankind.
Within a given community, this implies that the government or any
group must abstain from interfering with a climate which is indispen
sable for the progress of science, including not only the natural and
the so-called "positive" sciences but also philosophy and theology.
For a philosopher's search for the truth may prove to be as important
as that of a positive scientist, and the search for God may well prove
to have been a search for truth.
Whereas the freedom of philosophy is not more important than that
of the so-called positive sciences, it may warrant a greater emphasis
on account of its smaller immunity from restrictions. The "value-free
ness" of the positive sciences generally will not bring them into con
flict with external powers. Moreover, that the findings of those sci
ences can be proved rather easily provides them with a certain
immunity because interference appears peculiar or ridiculous. This
was as evident in Hitler's attempt to create a "German" physics as it
was in Stalin's emphasis upon a "Communist" natural science. On the
other hand, philosophical thinking often will favor values which con
flict with those of the existing powers. Moreover, philosophical think
ing cannot easily be verified and is rather vulnerable to attack. Since a
philosophical inquiry often will pass beyond obj ectivized thought, it
will hardly be possible without a dialogue which is "open ." Perhaps
philosophical knowledge is advanced more through the confrontation
of thoughts than knowledge in the positive sciences. From the clash of
ideas light is born. The situation is similar in theological thinking
which also requires a climate of freedom if it is not to degenerate into
a soulless formalism that is a caricature of faith. This has been recog48
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n ized not only by Protestant but also by Cathol ci leaders. As Leo XI I I
sa di ni Immortale Dei, ti si important t"o watch w th
i the greatest ca er
lest anyone be compelled to e mbrace the Cathol ci Fa th
i aga nst
i h si
w ll,
i foras St. August ne
i w sely
i re marks, man si able to bel eve
i only
by full consent."
m
I portant as freedo m fro mexte nal
r nte
i fer
r ence si fo rfind ng
i the
truth, ti si not su ffic ent.
i
It prov des
i fo rthe env iron ment necessary for
the pursu ti of the truth but does not secure that pursu t.
i It si the legal
guarantee of the freedom to seek the truth but not a co mmand to the
moral w lli to make use of that freedo m. tI si a dev ce
i for the scholar s'
secur ty
i but not for the da ring sacr fice
i wh ch
i si a p erequ
r
si tei for
find ng
i the t uth.
r
Th si sac rifice must be made by the nd
i vi dual.
i
W th
i
out the ndiv
i
dual
i
s' w lli ngness
i
to dare and sac rifice,external freedo m
w lli be meaningless. For that freedom implies noth ng
i but an absten
t on
i by external powers fro m nterfe
i
rence. To make sense, tsi bas cally
i
negat ve
i characte r must be pos ti vi ized by those who profit fro m t.
i
Govern mental pass vi ty
i must be co mple mented by the ndiv
i
dual
i
s'
act vi ty.
i Here l es
i an mportant
i
d fference
i
betwe ne l beral
i
rights ni
gene al
r and the pa tr cular
i
l beral
i
r ght
i of seek ng
i the truth. The
forme rr ghts
i
p otect
r
but do not requ ire spec fic
i act ons.
i
As a matter
of fact,the p otect
r
on
i of freedo mof speech is perhaps as valuable in
the absence of speech as ni tsi presence,for freedom of speech often
has spawned nonsense, nsult,
i
and obscen ty.
i The s tuat
i on
i si s m
i lar
i
ni the case of such l beral
i
r ghts
i
as freedo mof asse mbly,rel gi on,
i the
r ght
i to carry a rms,etc. On the other hand,the protect on
i of the r ght
i
to seek the truth si w thout
i
value fi the truth si not actually sought.
The fr
eedo mto seek the truth impl es
i the duty to seek the t uth.
r
Just
as law si an e"th cal
i m ni imu m"only,exte nal
r
freedo mto seek the
truth p ov
r des
i
foran a"cade mic min mum
i
"only. And ust
j as the ndi
i
v dual
i
c ti izen si expected to max imi ez the eth cal
i min mum
i
by eading
l
not only a law ab
- di ng
i but a moral l fe
i ,the academ ci c ti izen si ex
pected to max m
i ize the acade mic m ni imum nto
i a max mum
i
by com
plement ng
i h si legal,external freedom by a moral, nte
i nal
r
freedo m.
The latter can man fe
i st tself
i
ni a var ety
i of ways. Although exte nal
r
freedom establ shes
i
certain legal l imitations, these l m
i tat
i ons
i often
a er blur ed.
r
Fo r nstance,
i
a un versity
i
ad min sti at
r on,
i perhaps unde r
p essu
r
er from a state gove nr ment o ra boa dr of t ustees,
r
while not
openly oppos ng
i the wo kr of a professo ,
r may do so dev ously.
i
tI w lli
not d si miss h m
i or educe
r
h si salary,but ti may hu tr h m
i by not ra si 
ng
i h si sala y,
r a means wh ch
i ni our age of tenure and rises ni the cost
of l vi ng
i si a subtle but effect ve
i way of nte
i fer
r ng
i w th
i academ ci free
dom. The p ofesso
r
rmust then do all he can to p omote
r
the pract cal
i ,
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and not just theoretical,existence of freedom . He must denou nce ev
erything which in his opi nio nin any way interferes with the free pur
suit of the truth. External freedom must be nourished conti nually by
the individual's unwavering willingness to assert it vis- a-vis the powers
that are:he must demonstrate his internal freedom by ruthlessly ex
posing and challenging those above him. fI he cannot muster the
courage to do so,he must assert his internal freedom by continui ng
his work irrespective of disadvantages.
The same applies to his relations with his peers. The scholar must
re frain from ingratiating himself with the members of his profession.
For the sake of truth,he must not be a fraid of deviating from what is
generally accepted by them. He must be willing to go far out in criti
cizing established ideas,eve nat the risk of being ridiculed and of be
coming unpopular. This attitude may cost him offers from other insti
tutions and bring him other disadva ntages . All of this must not deter
him from mai ntai ning his internal freedom.
As the scientist demonstrates his i nter nal freedom from the powers
above and around him,he also must assert it against those under him.
He must resist the temptation of becoming a p" opularizer "if that in
any way makes him swerve from,or slow down,his pursuit of the
truth. He must refuse to give in to popular tastes,be they expressed by
the peop el at large,or,as happens fre quently,by his students. The sci
entist must be willing to sacrifice popu arity
l
for his beliefs. He must
a claim truth,not men. He must strive for the truth,not for popular
ac claim. For instance,in an environment of chauvinism during a war,
he must be as willing to advocate pacifism,as in a climate of pacifism
he must be willing to favor war. 1 7 He must approve research for pur
poses of war as much as for purposes of peace,for the search a fter
truth is independent of war and peace. Discoveries useful for war usu
a lly wi ll prove to be useful i npeace,and vice versa. Nobel's inventio n
of d ynamite proved to be as much of a blessing in times of peace as it
proved destructive in war. Even where such blessings ca n ot be dis
covered immediately,and irrespective of whether they will ever exist,
the scientist must always assert his inner freedom to search for the
truth. Nobel prizes for peace are matched by those for the sciences,
and the winners of the latter are not judged by the popularity of their
dis ocveries.
oS me of the inner obligations of the scholar were prescribed by
Fichte: "He should be motivated and confess to be motivated,by the
love of his profession and of science only,irrespective of his own,or
others ,' interests.... I could not imagine a priest of science,who
17

Cf. Weber, Wissenschaft als Beruf, 584f.
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thi nks of ordaining new priests of science,not saying what the latter
do not like to hear because they do not like to hear it,in order that
they may continue to listen to him.... Every word the academic
teacher announces must re flect science and his eagerness to spread it.
Every word must unveil his dearest love for his audience-not as his
listeners,but as the future servants of science. Science and the living
avidity to make it comprehensible,not the teacher,shall speak. Aspir
ing to talk in order to talk,to talk beautifully in order to talk beauti
fully so that others may know it ;the mania for forming words and
beautiful words,is undignified for any person if he does not say any
thing on the su bject matter,especially for an academic teacher who
represents the dignity of science to future generations." 1 8
What Fichte called the priest of the truth,then,must ha ve the inner
courage to question. The scientist must have the internal freedom to
w
" ond
er why the universe should be as it is,"to reduce "the actual to
fluidity by breaking up its literal sequences in his imagination." 19 He
must take a new look at the world and challenge e ixsting knowledge
for the promotion of the truth. The free scholar must "let being be." 20
He must leave reality and truth alone and contest everything that o bs
cures reality and the truth.
The freedom to discover the truth makes the most sense if it is e exr
cised rationally. Just as freedom is the end as well as the prerequisite
for truth,it is the end as well as the prerequisite of reason.
Seeking the truth implies judgment. Just as the judge,confronted
with facts and laws,renders a judgment and,by obeying the legal im
perative,frees himself and his fellow men from legal dispute and un
certainty,so the scientist, faced by facts and laws,through his u
j dg
ment fulfills his obligation to the scientific imperative and frees him
self andhis fellow men from scientific dispute and uncertainty . nI dis
tinction to the scientist,howe evr,the judge may bring a sacrificium
intellectus. Following Kant's statement that "a legal,although not very
legitimate,constitution is better than none," 21he judges in conform
ity with the laws,irrespective of whether he considers them just or not.
nI passing a verdict,he may pronounce a legal truth which by the
standards of ultimate truth is an error. He may do so with a relatively
good conscience,for he is not a lawmaker and his obedience to the e 
x
isting,if un just,law fulfills an important function of the law,namely,
18 Johann Gottlieb Fichte, Ueber das Wesen des Gelehrten, und seine Erscheinungen im
Gebiete der Freiheit ( 1805), Siimmtliche Werke, VI , 437.
19 William James, Psychology (N ew York, 1892), 369.
20 "Freiheit enthiillt sich j etzt als das Seinlassen von Seiendem . . . das Sicheinlassen
auf das Seiende." Martin Heidegger, Vom Wesen der Wahrheit (Frankfurt, 1954), 14.
2 1 Immanuel Kant, Zum ewigen Frieden (Konigsberg, 1795), Appendix I .
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ega
l lse uc rity . Plutot une injustice qu'un desordre. The s icentist acnnot
with a good ocns icen ec make an inte lle tcua lsa rcifi ec . To begin with,
there is no su hc thing as s icentifi cse uc rity to justi fysu hc behavior .
S icen ec is inse uc re by definition and must remain so as ong
l as the
sear hc for the truth ocnt nues
i
probab yl as ong
l as s icen ec exists . The
s icentist must never make a judgment in order to ocnform to a ccepted
aws
l
. tI is true that his judgments,ike
l those of a judge,o ften wi llbe
based on existing aws,
l
but whereas the judge must oc nform to the
aws,
l
the s icentist must not . He must hc a llenge them if he oc nsiders
them wrong and untenab el . He must render his judgment not in oc n 
formity with what men have said the aw
l of s icen ec to be but a ccord
ing to his own investigations of the truth . U nlike a judge,a s icentist is
not a ways
l
bound by the fa tcs and the aws
l that ru el them . He dis
oc vers new fa tcs and new aws
l
. In rendering judgment,the judge
obeys the human egis
l ator;
l
the s icentist acn be "legis ator
l
." A judge
obeys what men thi nk they have dis oc vered of the aws
l of nature and
of God . A s icentist dis oc vers the aws
l of nature and the rceations of
God . A judge is bound by the wor kof me n. A s icentist is bound on yl
by the work of God . For the u
j dge,the prin icp el non sub homine sed
sub deo et legeis an idea ,l but it is a rea ity
l for the s icentist .
True u
j dgment is rationa l u
j dgment . Indeed, judgment oc u dl be
ac lled app ied
l reason . If freedom therefore is the reward for judgment,
freedom a so
l must be the reward for reasoning . Furthermore, freedom
is a prerequisite for reasoning,or a tcive reason :there acn be no fair
u
j dgment without the freedom to reason .
It has been genera lly a ccepted, from the an icent Greeks through the
Midd el Ages down to our time,that the power of se lf-determination is
an attribute of reason and that without reason there ac nbe no free 
dom . Perhaps the de cline of freedom in our ecntury is due to the fa tc
that freedom has be ocme deta hc ed from reason . More and more peo 
p el fee lthey acn do without rationa lre fle tcion and ive,
l as Heidegger
put it,as a"nonymous somebodies "on the eve
l lof t"he dai yl hc atter,"
be they in fluen ecd by Marx who oc nsidered freedom the resu tl of
te hcni ac lprogress,by Nietzs hc e who defined freedom as the wi llto
power,by Gide who ac lled freedom a gratuitous a tc,or by Sartre who
felt that freedom was a hc oi ec whi hc is nothing but pure invention . 22
Freedom presupposes hc oi ec,a nd hc oi ec imp ies
l reasoning . Freedom
without reason does not make mu hc sense . The more rationa la de ic
sion or judgment is,the freer it is . The mathemati ican p
S i noza was a
natura ladvo acte of a acdemi c freedom, for mathemati ac l judgments,
22 See Albert Dondeyne, "Truth and Freedom: A Philosophical Study," in Louis de
Raeymaeker et al., Truth and Freedom (Louvain, 1 955), 39.
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re flect ng
i a max mum
i
o frat ona
i
lity,en o
j y a max mum
i
o f freedom.
On yl a foo lw illcha llenge them.
u
J st as freedom does not seem to beposs ible w thout
i
reason,reason
does not seem to be poss ible w thout
i
freedom. Whereas reason makes
us free, freedom perm tsi us to reason. Even tS . Thomas,who empha
s zed
i that reason si the u tl mate
i
foundat on
i o f freedom,spoke o fa lib
erum judicium,a free judgment as d sti ngu
i shed
i
from a judgment that
makes free. 23 As reason g ne erates freedom, freedom act vates
i
reason
nto
i reason ng.
i
Freedom prov des
i reason w th
i a rat ona
i el and g ves
i
sense to reason. Freedom ena bles reason to be reason a- ble.
As to the var ous
i aspects o fthe freedom to reason,the remarks
made ni connect on
i w th
i the freedom to d scover
i
the truth bas ca
i lly
app y.
l Th si si not surpr si ng
i ni v ew
i o fthe c ose
l re at
l onsh
i
pi between
reason and the truth. Wh ile the two are not dent
i
ca
i l-a lltoo o ten
f
the truth si reasoned away -they are ni a arge
l
measure
nterdependent
i
and come c ose
l to be ng
i a ter
l egos. The t uth
r si ma ni yl
d scovered
i
by reason and si reasona ble.
There are,then,externa land nterna
i
l freedoms o freason ng.
i
The
form re guarantees a m ni mum
i
o fthe freedom to eason
r
from nter
i er
f
ence byouts de
i powers ;the atter
l
mp
i lies the assert on
i na d max m
i iza
t on
i o fthat m ni mum.
i
Th eexterna l freedom o freason ng
i nvo
i ves
l
ega
l guarantees
l
upon wh ch
i the nd
i vi dua
i
can
l
base c al ms.
i
The nter
i
na l freedom nvo
i ves
l a mora lduty to stand up and br ng
i sac rifices for
the freedom o freason ng.
i
Mak ng
i the most o fone s' nterna
i
l freedom
appears to be a fa ri compensat on
i for p or fit ng
i from externa l fr edom.
Hav ng
i or gi na
i lly o bliged externa lpowers to recogn zi e xet erna l free
dom, nterna
i
l freedom now o bliges the nd
i vi dua
i
lto show h mse
i
lf
worth yo fexterna l freedom. Wh ile pro fit ng
i from externa l freedom
w ill be easy, liv ng
i up to the mora lrequ rements
i
o fnterna
i
l freedom
w illo ten
f
be an arduous task. That task cannot be ach eved
i
yb the
many Papagenos that popu ate
l th si wor dl but on yl by the few Tam i
nos who w ill be rewarded adm ssi on
i to the temp el o fw sdom.
i
The freedoms to eason
r
and to seek the truth are the bas ci ngred
i
i
ents o facadem ci freedom. Academ ci freedom thus si mo er than
mere yl the r ght
i to pursue research and t aech ng.
i
tI m
i p lies the o bliga
t on
i to promote earn
l
ng.
i
As de
i from pursu ng
i h si own earn
l
ng,
i the
nd
i vi dua
i
lmust promote earn
l
ng
i ni an a bso ute
l s ne se. He must pro
tect everyth ng
i conduc ve
i to earn
l
ng
i and fight everyth ng
i detr menta
i
l
to t.
i I fearn
l
ng
i si promot de by the gov renment,then the government
ought to be supported. I fearn
l
ng
i si promoted by pro essors
f
and stu 23 St. Thomas Aquinas, Summa Theologica, p. I, qu. 83, a. I and a.3 ad 2.
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dents,they ought to be supported. fI learning is prevented by the gov
ernment,the government must be fought. If learning is prevented by
pro fessors or students,then they must be fought. Academic freedom
must be blind to status.
The individual will not always be con fronted with simple alterna
tives which make a choice easy. Often the situation will be blurred. He
will be faced with di fficult choices which will be true tests of his readi
ness to stand up for academic freedom. For instance,he must risk
being called illiberal and denounce academic license. For academic li
cense is a perversion of academic freedom and can be as detrimental
to learning as external oppression. Since such license often will appear
in the disguise of internal academic freedom and denounce the exist
ing external academic freedom,the individual,unaware of the dis
guise,will think he is faced with an option between the former and the
latter. He will tend to favor the former,thinking that internal freedom
probably brought about external freedom to begin with, that the
former is supposed to nourish and expand the latter,that it re flects a
moral maximum rather than a legal minimum. While these thoughts
deserve consideration,they may not warrant preferring internal over
external academic freedom. Whereas the former can come close to a
maximum,it will only be a vague moral maximum -something un
sa fe. On the other hand,while external freedom generally will only
constitute a minimum,it is a concrete legal minimum -something
sa fe. It probably is better to have this sa feminimum which can be
maximized than the unsa femaximum which,being without legal sanc
tion , an
c all too easily be minimized out of existence. While in the
presence of external freedom,internal freedom can yield enormous re
sults ;in its absence,it might not amount to anything.
Academic freedom is not license. ts
I practical existence presupposes
a legal order. While it is conceivable to have freedom without such an
order,the world has not yet reached this stage. Legal orders are the
main guarantors of freedom,including academic freedom. Their gov
ernments must maintain academic freedom against anything that
ej opardizes the progress of learning,irrespective of whether it derives
from the government, from the public, from faculty,or from students.
Governments thus may have a role in putting down riots,something
universities often will be unable to do. Whether governments also
shouldhave a part in the promotion and hiring of faculty is another
question. There can be no doubt that in that respect the sel f-adminis
tration of universities has disadvantages. "Fear of outside competition
and of excellence tends to turn sel f-administrative bodies into monop
olistic cliques interested in sa feguarding their own mediocrity. Inevi54
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ta bl y,the promotion and hiring pattern will then re flect a gradual and
almost im percepti ble lo wering of standards. The system of co-option
byitself will fail to produce ever better men and will instead favor a
mediocre common denominator." 24 While this danger can be reduced
bytaking hiring and promoting out of the jurisdiction of the respec
tive departments and by assigning it to interdepartmental committees,
a po w
er outside the university might be prefera ble. Still,government
activity in the hiring and promotion of faculty is risky. tI might intro
duce politics into the universities and be detrimental to academic free
dom.
iS milar considerations apply to private universities. These institu
tions are legal communities of administrators,employees, and stu
dents,implying academic freedom and the o bligation not to interfere
with learning. Although academic freedom is blind to the status of the
mem bers of an academic community,its defenders cannot afford to
be blind to the fact that the university government gives sanction to
the universit yorder and is the protector of academic freedom. This
government usually the administration and tenured faculty -has the
duty to protect that freedom. The mem bers of a university govern
ment who fail to put academic license in its place, who fail to main
tain the regular process of learning,forfeit their place in the university
as much as those who threaten academic freedom by interfering with
learning through license and violence.
The history of academic freedom has been most obvious with re
spect to the freedom from external interference,and the universities
played a ma o
j r role in securing that freedom. This role was already
evident in the Middle Ages when the universities were under the con
trol of the church. In 1 229,the University of Toulouse invited teach
ers,promising them the li berty to study Aristotle. oJ n
h Wyclif was
backed by Oxford University in his early opposition to the church.
After o
J hn Hus had been condemned by the Council of Constance ,
the University of Prague tried to save him. When,early in the six
teenth century, Pietro Pompona zzi denied that the immortality of the
soul could be proven by Aristotelian methods and ri ked
s persecution
by opposing church dogma and the clergy, Italian universities clam
ored for his services. The University of Bologna raised his salary in
order to keep him. When Luther posted his 95theses,he was backed
by the University of Wittenberg. Giordano Bruno perhaps lived as
long as he did only because he w
as sheltered by northern universities.
n
I 1 588,he thanked the University of Witten berg for having permit
ted himthe li berty of philosophical research. A little earlier,the Uni 24 Jaspers, Idea of the University, 127.
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versity of Leiden was founded to reflect the liberalism and cosmopoli
tanism of the Netherland towns and to follow a policy of academic
freedom . Professors were not required to make doctrinal commit
ments in their simple loyalty oath to the university and the city; Jews
were admitted; a Catholic professor whom Protestants in town had
driven to resign because he defended religious persecution was asked
by the university to return.
Following the publication of treatises favoring academic freedom
notably Bacon's Prometheus ( 1 609) and New A tlantis ( 1 627) and Mil
ton's A reopagitica ( 1 644)-universities intensified the promotion of
that freedom. In 1 673, Spinoza was invited to Heidelberg with the as
surance that he would be given "the most ample liberty to philoso
phize," provided this liberty would not be "abused to disturb the reli
gion publicly established." He declined the invitation largely on
account of the latter proviso. Before the century was over, in 1 694, the
University of Halle was founded with a view to rejecting the principle
cuius regio, eius universitas. Although that university had to labor to
remain independent of Pietist and royal influences, as was evident in
the dismissal of Christian Wolff, a staunch advocate of academic free
dom, its courageous faculty attacked the Aristotelian concept of
science based on deductions from principles. A new concept of
science, based upon observation, experience, experiment, and mathe
matical equations, came into being. Research was put on a par with
teaching. New disciplines were discovered. Laboratories, institutes,
clinics, and seminars were introduced. In this process of change, the
University of Gottingen, founded in 1 737 to promote academic free
dom, played a major role. One hundred years later, seven of its profes
sors (the famous Gottinger Sieben), led by the liberal F. C. Dahlmann
and including the brothers Grimm, stood up for freedom under the
constitution. Their dismissal by the king in 1 837 outraged liberals
throughout Germany. As a result, the National Assembly of Frank
furt, counting among its members most of the dismissed professors,
provided in section 1 52 of its draft for a German constitution that
"science and its teaching are free." The same text can be found in sec
tion 20 of the Prussian constitution of 1 850. These provisions reflect
the ideal of the University of Berlin, established in 1 809. Its founders
stressed that, aside from the self-administration of the university and
its right to adjudicate matters within its jurisdiction, academic free
dom implied the individualistic principle of free creative learning and
teaching. Wilhelm von Humboldt had been the author of Ideas to an
A ttempt to Determine the Limits of State A ctivity, a study which at
tacked enlightened absolutism. Favoring "total individuality", he felt
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that this aim oc uld best be a hc ieved i na u niversity whi hc served the
p" ure idea of s ice nce." 25 A acdemi c freedom had rea hc ed a dime nsio n
to whi hc not mu ch oc uld be added.

UNIVERSITY AND COMMUNITY
The i ndividualisti c nature of a acdemi c freedom makes its existe nce
i n authoritaria n oc mmu nities te nuous. This has bee n o bvious
throughout its history,showi ng oppressio ns by the rulers of hc ur hc
a nd state, lcaims to a acdemi cfreedom by i ndividuals a nd u niversities,
a nd the fi nal guara ntee of that freedom by the authorities. W hile up
to the ni netee nth ec ntury a acdemi c freedom i ncreased,the twe nt 
i
et h ec ntury has wit nessed growi ng i nfri ngeme nts by totalitaria nre 
gimes.
This is not surprisi ng. W hereas it is oc nceiva ble that at some future
date the truth will have bee ndis oc vered a nd be represe nted by a total 
itaria ngover nme nt,our icvilizatio nhas not yet rea hc ed that stage. No
existi ng re igme ac n lcaim to represe nt the truth. Gover nme nts maki ng
su hc a lcaim must be telli ng a lie. Co nseque ntly,they must be a fraid
of a nd opposed to a freedom whi hc is to expose the lie. If totalita ia
r ns
would admit that they are opposed to the truth,the dis uc ssio n oc uld
e nd. uS hc a nadmissio nis improba ble however,be acuse it would acll
their legitima yc i nto questio n. Hitler's stateme nt, "The bigger the lie
the better,"while it was a nomi nous fore acst of thi ngs to oc me,ex 
pressed a politi acl desig nto oc me to power rather tha na nadmissio n
that his regime would be o ne of the big lie. Totalitaria nregimes mai n
tai nthat they represe nt the truth a nd pay homage to their versio nof
the truth,a tci ng as their ow n judges.
Naturally,totalitaria ns must be a fraid of the s ice ntists,the priests of
the truth,a nd must fight a acdemi cfreedom. A acdemi c freedom,bei ng
the freedom to dis oc ver the truth,presupposes that the truth has not
bee ndis oc vered. It must oc ntest the t"ruths "or ideologies of existi ng
regimes a nd provoke these regimes to oc u nter measures.
Moder nto 
talitaria nregimes,u nder whi hc Weltanschauungenhave be ocme new
state religio ns,exte nded the pri nciple of the pea ec of Augs burg, cuius
regio, eius re/igio,i nto the pri nc
iple, cuius regio, eius universitas. As i n
stitutio ns pursui ng the ratio nal sear hc after truth,u niversities acme
u nder atta kc . Whereas they be acme separate isla nds i nwhi hc s ice n25 Cf. his "Uber die innere und iiussere Organisation der hoheren wissenschaftlichen
Anstalten in Berlin" ( 1 8 1 0?), Wilhelm von Humboldts Gesammelte Schriften, ed.
Preussische Akademie der Wissenschaften (Berlin, 1 903-36), X, 250ff.
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tists ret ianed agre taer degree of ua tonomy th n
a ordin ray citizens,
they bec m
a e po iticized
l
ta the cost of ca d
a emic freedom.
This w sa evident under the Hit er
l regime which m d
a e pl ian th ta its
ideo ogy
l in large me saure w sa b saed upon be iel .
f It is evident in to 
d ya s' tot alit rai n
a n taions. tS alin is reputed to h vae s iad : "We rae con 
fronted by afortress. The n m
a e of this fortress is science with its innu 
mer ba el br na ches. Youth must t kae this fortress,if it wishes to build a
new ife,
l if it wishes to rep lace the o dl gu rad." 26 He undermined the
universities by stressing the scientific ch ra cater of communism. Whi el
the communist regime m da e cert ian concessions to ca d
a emic free 
dom,it still emph saized th ta d" iscussion of n
a y scientific prob em
l
shou dl be b saed ba ove la lon the Leninist princip el of the p raty n taure
of science n
a d scho larship, n
a d p raticip n
a ts in adiscussion must pa 
pro cah the so ution
l
of alldisputes from aposition of M raxist -Leninist
methodo ogy,
l
the on yl scientific b sais for cognition of the ob ej ctive
wor d.
l Fruitfu l discussion c n
a be b saed on yl on the M raxist out 
27
ook."
l
On re da ing this,one tends to garee th ta n" o st tae intoler n
a t of n
ay
restriction on its power for fear of the consequences of apure se rach
for truth,wi ll ever lalow agenuine university to exist." 28 In other
words, t"he university is un sasimi lab e,
l bec ua se of its function, afunc 
tion of profound signific n
a ce for the politic alorder: the se rach for
truth. Those who rae dedic taed to it, n
a d to the extent th ta they rae,
wi llof necessity withdr w
a from the b tat el cries of the m raket pl cae
into the quiet labor taory na d ibr
l ray,there to reex m
a ine the sasump 
tions upon which the cations of ru ers
l n
a d their he pers
l
rae b saed." 29
n
I tot alit rai n
a regimes,the gener al ba sence of extern al ca d
a emic free 
dom must be m d
a e up by n
a extr a sasertion of intern la ca d
a emic free 
dom. W ihle o p ession
r
is sa little the father of lal things sa w ra,it is
perh pas in the face of oppression th ta n
a unw vaering loy alty to the
truth c na best be proved. Perh pa s on yl under conditions of h radship
c na the individu la show his willingness to bring s carifices to the truth.
Perh pas on yl then c n
a the scientist prove his cour gae to m ka e m taeri al
s carifices in order not to m kae inte llectu als carifices. Perh pa s only
then c n
a he demonstr tae th ta for the truth he would jeop rad ze
i not
on yl his e ranings but also his physic la iberty
l
-and even his life. Per 
h pa s on yl then c n
a he illustr tae his determin taion to be the m ratyr
Q uoted in Carl J. Friedrich, Man and his Government (New York, 1963), 633.
"Journalists' Review : On Discussions in Scientific Journals," Kommunist (May,
1955), 1 19.
28 Jaspers, Idea of the University, 121.
2 9 Friedrich, Man and his Government, 633 .
26

27
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Nie tzsche hope dhe woul d be as a se van
r
tof humanitas. Pe haps
r
onl y
in he
t face of a dve sir tycan he
t schola r become a sain .
t
Wha thas been sai da bou t he
t posi ion
t of he
t Universi tyin ot ali
t at 
r
ian communi ies
t is relevan t ot i st posi ion
t in democra ict communi ies.
t
Tha t Wes et nr democ acies
r
acknowle dge academic free dom should
no t blin dus ot he
t possi bili yt ha
t t democra ict communi ies
t can hur t
he
t Universi y.
t This is evi den tin he
t case of democra ict ot ali
t aria
t
nism. Because i st func ion
t is ot sea ch
r for tru h,
t he
t Universi yt mus t
be u"nassimila ble,"no tonl yin he
t ot ali
t at ian
r
dic at orships
t
descri be d
bu t in any kin d of dic at orship,
t
inclu ding ha
t t of he
t ma oj ir ty.
Whe eas
r
I am eluc
r an
t t ot ag ee
r wi ht Hi ler
t an d S alin
t
ha
t t heir
t re
gimes we er mo er democra ict han
t
Wes ern
t coun et pa
r rts,i tis no tun
likely ha
t t bo ht men gene all
r yexecu et d he
t will of he
t ma jori ty. iS nce
here
t
is no basic difference be ween
t
he
t opp ession
r
po en
t ial
t of he
t
ma oj ir ies
t ha
t tsuppo rte d Hi let ran d S alin
t an dma jori ies
t ha
t texis tin
Wes ern
t democracies (the la tte ra e,
r in view of he
t cons an
t tsuppor t
for cer ain
t
ypes
t
of legisla ion,
t
no tas "temporary "as is of en
t be
lieve d),ma jori yt ule
r in Wes et nr democracies can be ideological and
oppressive. Consequen ly,
t a universi yt c"ommi tted " ot ot ali
t arian
t
de
moc acy
r mus t be as du bious as one commi tte d ot o her
t forms of ot al
t
i arianism,
t
especially if i st commi men
t
timplies a reluc ance
t
ot ques
ion
t
edmoc ar ict ene
t s.
t The Unive sir yt canno t be commi tted ot re frain
from ques ioning,
t
for ques ioning
t
is in dispensa ble ot i st func ion.
t
Jus t
as he
t i dea of he
t universi yt was realized byques ioning
t
dogmas su hc
as "the voice of he
t church is he
t voice of Go d"and "the voice of he
t
king is he
t voice of God,"i tmus tnow be realized by ques ioning
t
he
t
dogma ha
t t he
t voice of he
t people is he
t voice of God.
The evil of democra ic
t despo ism
t mus tno tle tus ignore he
t po en
t
ial
t evil of cons it ut ional
t
democ acy,
r small hough
t
i tmay be. The en
t 
sion be ween
t
cons it ut ional
t
democracy an duniversi ies
t seldom is evi
den .t I usually
t
is sub le.
t Bu ti tis his
t very lack of evidence, his
t very
sub let y,
t ha
t trequires us ot be on our guard. Wha tcons it ut ional
t
de 
mocracy migh t be una ble,or no twan ,t ot achieve hrough
t
he
t force of
law,i tmigh t ry
t ot bring a bou t hrough
t
moral pressure. The p" han
om
t pu blic "migh ta ttemp t ot prevail upon he
t Universi y.
t The Uni
versi yt mus tresis tsuch pressures,camou flaged and inveigling as hey
t
may eb. I mus
t
t be as u" nassimilable "in a free socie yt as in an un free
one. The Universi yt s' sole commi men
t
tmus tbe ot he
t ru
t h.
t
The obliga ion
t of he
t Universi yt no t ot be commi tte dideologically
is s ronger
t
under free governmen st han
t un der au hori
t arian
t
ones be
cause he
t former generally guaran ee
t a grea er
t degree of academic
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freedom,which puts greater obligations upon those en joying it. The
c"ommitment "of the University under totalitarian regimes can be
compared to a mutilation,even a murder,of the University by the
public power. The University is a victim,although often an innocent
victim . Under a free government,an ideological commitment of the
University by those who run it is less excusable. tI is like sel f-mutila
tion or suicide. In the former case,academic freedom is trampled
upon by the authorities outside the University;in the latter,it is disre
garded and abused by the members of the University themselves . Ac
ademic citizens commit the most sinful of academic sins when,instead
of complementing external academic freedom by a vigorous assertion
of internal academic freedom,they neglect the latter and make the
former meaningless. The moral responsibility of scholars and scien
tists is gr ae er
t under free governments than under authoritarian ones.
When scholars and scientists re frain from asserting academic freedom
in the face of governmental oppression, they only miss becoming
saints. When they voluntarily render academic freedom meaningless,
they become traitors.
tI follows that the emphases these days upon the University's obli
gation to p" ublic service "and c"ommunity service "is detrimental to
he
t idea of the university unless such service promotes the rational ex
plora it on of the truth. The University is neither a trade school nor a
oc mmunity center. To the degree that a university becomes a c"om
munity school,"it loses its quality as a university. The disastrous re
sults of c"ommitting "a university to public service are evident in the
Free University of Berlin and in Columbia University.
The Free University was founded as an antithesis to the un free uni
versit yin East Berlin. Unfortunately,its founders went beyond estab
lishing a university for the sake of freedom. Attributing the absence of
academic freedom in the University of East Berlin to the absence of
demo rcacy under the Ulbricht regime,they believed hat
t democrac y
was a prerequisite for,and perhaps the only guarantee o ,f freedom.
The ycommitted the new university not merely to freedom but to
democratic freedom. In contrast to Wilhelm von Humboldt,for whom
freedom meant the freedom to doubt everything,they believed that
democracy was beyond doubt. This belief was re flected in the constit
uent act in which students, faculty,and the government of Berlin par
ici
t apted. It was re flected in the university's charter which provided
for he
t governme nt of the university by students and faculty. How
ever ,a free university serving democracy is a contradiction in terms
unless democracy is unequivocally committed to the e p
x loration of
the ruth.
t
While demo rc cay may serve the t uth
r better than other
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fo ms
r of gove nment,
r
it is not doing so by definition. Aside from
being ha mfu
r
lto the t ut
r h,democ acy
r a so
l can be det imenta
r
lto free
dom,especia lly if it degene ates
r into abso ute
l democ acy.
r
o
S on,t he
F ee
r Unive sity's
r
commitment to democ acy
r became its undoing. T he
pa ity
r among veritas, libertas,and justitia,indicated on t he unive sity's
r
coat of a ms,
r became s haken beyond the intentions of even t he most
democ atic
r of its founde s.
r Democ atic
r
justice came to ove sr hadow
t ut
r hand ibe
l ty.
r Not su pr ising
r
in view of the fact that socia ldemo
c ats
r had been p edominant
r
in t he founding of the F ee
r Unive sity,
r
t he eft
l winge
sr wit hin the unive sity
r became st onge
r
rand st onge
r
r.
O ganized
r
in g oups
r
suc has "Communes "and the Socia ist
l Ge man
r
Student League (S OS ,
) t hey attempted to fu tr he rdemoc atize
r
the
F ee
r Unive sity,
r
to engage it inc easing
r
yl in the se vice
r of socia lde
moc acy,
r
and to make it mo er community conscious.
T hei rp ans
l
made one wonde rw hethe rthey wanted to communize t he unive sity
r
in spite of thei rdenunciations of the Communist egimes
r
in East Ge 
r
many and Russia. Ca rrying ed
r flags,they used te rro rand vio el nce
and t uncated
r
t he F ee
r Unive sity.
r
Te rro rand vio ence
l
unde r ed
r flags a so
l muti ated
l
Co umbia
l
Uni
ve sity.
r
Whi el not founded with t he idea of se ving
r
democ acy,
r
t hat
unive sity
r became t he victim of t he democ atic
r t end
r towa dr socia l
democ acy,
r
of attempts to make it se ve
r t he community. The iote
r sr
put t hei rcommunity-consciousness above t he idea of t he unive sity.
r
They b amed
l
Co umbia
l
fo rp omoting
r
esea
r
ch
r and ana ysis
l
er ating
l
to nationa ldefense and domestic iot
r cont or .l In t hei ropinion,suc h
esea
r
cr hwas det imenta
r
lto a wo rld community wit hout impe ia
r ism,
l
a community desi ed
r by t hemse ves
l and by antiwa rdemonst ato
r sr .
p
S ecifica lly,t hey attacked Co umbia's
l
p an
l to bui dl a gymnasium in a
pa kr ocated
l
between the unive sity
r and Ha rlem,maintaining that t he
u nive sity
r was enc oac
r hing on t he neg or community, a though
l
t he
pa kr be onged
l
as itt
l el to Ha rlem as it did to Co ul mbia,the gymna
sium was to occupy on yl two out of the pa k's
r t hi ty
r ac es,
r and the
and
l fo rthe const uction
r
of the gymnasium had been eased
l
to the
unive sity
r by t he City of New Yo k.
r
Unive sity
r commitment to community be ief
l s is a disse vice
r
not
on yl to t he Unive sity
r but a so
l to t he community. Since today no
wo rld,nationa ,l state,o r oca
l lcommunity knows the who el t uth,
r sub
o dination
r
of t he Unive sity
r to any community must de ay
l the en
ightenment
l
of the commu nity and the b essings
l
that come with it. It
must be kept in mind that the best se vice
r
to t he community is t he
fu tr he ance
r
of the t uth
r not that what acco ding
r
to pub icl opinion is
good fo rthe community is necessa ir yl t ue
r but t hat on yl w hat is t ue
r
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is necessarily good for the community. What people think is good for
the community must not be the guiding principle of the University,
for only respect for the immanently guiding principle of the Univer
sity-the search for the truth-can be good for the people.
In view of the basic differences between modern universities and
democracies, making universities serve the wishes of democratic com
munities must mean subordinating an educated, liberty-promoting
elite to less educated, equality-possessed common men and denying
the latter education and emancipation. It amounts to subordinating
trends toward order to trends toward anarchy, to depriving communi
ties of stabilizing factors. It means subordinating institutions in which
reason prevails to the masses in which emotions run higher and de
priving the masses of a chance to become more reasonable. It
amounts to subordinating clarity to confusion and to depriving com
munities of the light that could let them see the truth and move into
clarity.
A University serves a community best if it refrains from catering to
the temporary wishes of men and instead aids the long-range aim of
humanity to make humans humane by showing them the way to truth.
Born of the humane quest for the truth, the University's mission is to
serve humanity through the pursuit of the truth. Since that pursuit is a
matter of the human brain, it can be undertaken by individuals only.
Consequently, the best service the University can render to the com
munity is to emphasize the freedom of the individual to search for the
truth irrespective of community desires. Against the self-contradictory
democratic triune, liberte, egalite, fraternite, a triune which resulted in
the increasing deterioration of liberty, I would pit, as an antidote to
the mysticism that surrounds the number four with most primitive
communities, the clear scientific quaternion, universitas, libertas,
veritas, humanitas.
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YOUTH IN UNIVERSITY
From Confusion to Clarity

YO U T H F U L U N I V E R S I T Y
T he suggestion t hat fo rt he sake of t ut
r hand cla ity,
r t he Unive sity
r is
not to be committed to community se vice,
r
aises
r
t he question of t he
Unive sity's
r
attitude towa dr yout h. If t he Unive sity
r is c"losed "to t he
desi es
r of t he community,must it not also be closed to t he desi es
r of
yout h? Quite to t he cont ar y.
r
When I opposed a Unive sity
r commitment to t he community, I had
in mind a closed community committed to ce tain
r
belie fs,ce tain
r
ways,and specific plans conducive to t he community's convenience 
a community t hat could impose its will upon,o rat least in fluence,t he
University,to t he det iment
r
of t he exploration of t he t ut
r h. Speci 
fically,t his community was political,w het he ron a local,state,na 
tional,o rwo ld
r level. To t his closed community I opposed a Unive r
sity closed to t he political desi es
r of t he community in o de
r rto emain
r
open to t he explo ation
r
of t he t ut
r h.
T he situation is diffe ent
r wit h espect
r
to t he community of yout h.
Alt houg hyout h has appea ed
r as a community,it is doubtful w het he r
it eally
r
constitutes a community. It certainly is not a political com 
munity. tI does not possess a gove nment
r
t hat could execute its will. A
la ge
r pe centage
r
of yout hcannot vote. W he eas
r t his pe centage
r
can
in fluence vote s,
r its in fluence,even if combined wit ht hat of t he voting
membe sr of yout h,will be mino .
r T he er are ot he rindications t hat
yout hcannot in fluence t he University to neglect its mission. Yout h
not only is devoid of gove nment
r
but also of s"et "values. No matte r
how muc hone hea sr about t he values of yout h,t hey a er not as set as
the values of adults a e.
r Muc has a political community may be di 
vided up into pa ties
r and factions,t here generally will exist a ce tain
r
consensus in its gove nment.
r
Even gove nments
r
based on o ften s hi ft
ing coalitions demonst ate
r t hat consensus. One need t hink only of
F ance
r
unde rt he T hi dr and Fou tr h Republics,or of t he Weima r Re 63
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publ c.
i On the other hand,one cannot speak of a consensus of youth.
Al ways look ng
i for tsi dent
i
ty,
i youth si torn bet ween values bet ween
wh ch
i ti constantly sh ifts back and forth. Mature real sm,
i the real za
i
t on
i that there are many th ngs
,i
ni the world one had better put
up with,makes the older set ni the ri ways. Immature deal
i
sm,
i the d s
i
gust about many th ngs
i that surround youth,and the hope that the
world can be mproved,
i
make the young worry ng
i firebrands. The
old are res gned
i
to many l es.
i The young are eager to make truth
preva l.
i
These cons derat
i
ons
i sho wthat the Un vers
i ty's
i att tude
i
to ward
youth can be d fferent
i
from tsi att tude
i
to ward adult commun ti es.
i
Wh lei the Un vers
i ty
i can be annoyed by the fads of youth,youth con
st tutes
i
less danger for the Un vers
i ty
i than the government of the
adult commun ty.
i The latter can legally abol sh
i a un vers
i ty.
i Youth
only can g ve
i a un vers
i ty
i a hard t me
i and that at the r sk
i of be ng
i
hro
t wn ou tof the un vers
i
ity and ni ot aj il. Even fi we ake
t
he
t pro ec
t 
t on
i of the Un vers
i ty
i from external nter
i
ference for granted,the Un 
i
vers ty
i r sks
i less by serv ni gyouth than by serv ng
i the pol ti cal
i com
mun ty.
i
It si r sky
i to serve those one may become subserv ent
i to.
S nce
i there si a good chance that the Un vers
i ty
i may become subser
v ent
i to the pol ti cal
i commun ty,
i ti must be wary of serv ng
i that com
mun ty.
i As long as there si no danger of the Un vers
i ty's
i becom ng
i
subserv ent
i to youth, ti can afford serv ng
i them. Furthermore,serv ng
i
youth si unl kely
i to jeopard ze
i the Un vers
i ty
i because tsi bas ci miss on
i
to explore the truth si s m
i lar
i to the bas ci des re
i of youth to kno wthe
truth. The o" penness "of youth to truth can be matched by the Un 
i
vers ty's
i
o" penness "to serve youth.
The Un vers
i ty
i si well su ted
i to serve youth,for as a servant of
sc ence
i
ti si an nnately
i
youthful nst
i tut
i on.
i
cS ence
i
si b ut the other
s de
i of youth. It si youth predom nantly
i
rat onal
i
and mpl
i es
i constant
re u
j venat on.
i
Conclud ng
i h si essay, "The Organ zat
i on
i of Thought,"
Wh tehead,
i
speak ng
i of natural sc ence,
i
stated: "We may conce ve
i
human ty
i as engaged ni an nternec
i
ne
i con flict bet ween youth and
age. Y
outh si not defined by years but by the creat ve
i mpulse
i
to make
someth ng.
i
The aged are those who,before all th ngs,
i
des re
i not to
make a m stake.
i
Log ci si the ol ve
i branch from the old to the young,
the w
and wh ch
i ni the hands of youth has the mag ci property of creat
1
ng
i sc ence."
i
Th si statement si val di not only for the natural sc ences
i
but for
sc ence
i
ni general. cS ence
i
si Wissenschaft,not Wissensbesitz,for Wis
senschaft si not what Wissen geschajftbut what Wissen schafft. tI si not
1 Alfred N. Whitehead, The A ims of Education and Other Essays (New York, 1957),
179.
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he
t k nowle dge accumula et d by v irtue of p ev
r ou
i sk nowle dg
e bu t he
t
explo ar tio nof he
t tru ht ht ou
r hg he
t broa de ninga ndque stio ningof
ex isting k nowle dg
e. Accumula et dk nowle dg
e isa p er equ
r isite ot mo d
e m cs ei nce, bu t it is no t cs ei nce itsel .
f I towe s itsex iste nce ot he
t
cs ei ntific p oce
r ss, ot he
t co nsta ntchalle nge ot ex isting bel ef
i sa nd he
t
co nsta nt a rrival a t new tru ht .
s Ou r k nowle dge ha s come a bou t
ht ou
r hg "the c ea
r tive mpul
i
es ot make ome
s
ht ing"-th ou
r hg you h,
t
ht ou
r hg cs ei nce. Mo er a ndmo er mu st be ma de ou tof it ht ou
r hg
cs ei ntific er juve na tio n. Wissensbesitzowe s itsex iste nce o,
t a ndmu st
be e nla rg
e d by, Wissenschaft. A s in he
t pa st, he
t cs ei ntific p oce
r ss
mu stco ntinue a ndw ith it, he
t c ea
r tive mpul
i
es ha
t t ba sically isa na t
tribu et of you h.
t Wh itehea d is righ t inempha siz ing ha
t t it is mpo
i
rta nt
fo r cs ei nce ha
t tme n how
s
you hful
t
behav oi r by no t be ingafra idof
mak ingm istake .
s
Since I am co nce rne dw ith cs ei nce in eg ne al
r a nd no t ju stw ith na t
u al
r cs ei nce, I m igh ta dd ha
t tlo gic alo ne ca nno t be he
t wa nd ha
t tha s
he
t magicp ope
r rty of c ea
r ting cs ei nce. O nly lo gic com bine dw ith
pecula
s
tio nca npe fo
r m
r ha
t t at k.
s Eve n llo
i gical pecula
s
tio ncoul d
a dva nce cs ei nce, fi o nly by acc ide nt ;a slo nga s ha
t tcha nce ex ists, li 
lo gical pecula
s
tio nou hg t no t ot be p eclu
r
de d. O he
t w
r ise o ne runs he
t
risk of fea ring ot make m istake .
s
Ou rp ev
r ou
i s ema
r
kr so npu bl ci op inio nve rsu s he
t Unive rsity a nd
Wh itehea d'scomme ntso na eg a ndyou ht bring ot m ind ome
s
of Joh n
Stua rt M lli 's idea .
s The grea tl ibe al
r disting
u ishe d es t p
" opula rop in
oi ns"from h" e er tical op inio ns." The fo me
r r a" er of et n tr
ue, bu t el
s 
dom o r neve r he
t whole tru ht "a nda er e"xa gge ar et d, disto rte d,a nd
disjo inte dfrom he
t tru ht s by wh ch
i hey
t ou hg t ot be accompa nie d
a ndl m
i ite d" bu twh ch
i hey
t
upp
s er ssa nd ne lgec t instea d. The la tte r
a" er eg ne ally
r
ome
s
of he
t es upp
s er sse da nd ne lgec et d tru ht ,
s bu rsting
he
t bo ndswh ch
i kep t hem
t
do wn,a nde ithe r eek
s ing eco
r nc li ai tio n
w ith he
t tru ht co nta ine d in he
t commo nop inio n,o rfro nting ita se ne 
m ei ."
s M lli ma de pla in ha
t t e"ve yr op inio nwh ch
i em bo die s omewha
s
t
of he
t po rtio nof tr
u ht wh ch
i he
t commo nop inio nom its,ou hg t ot be
co nside er dp ec
r ou
i ,
s w ith wha eve
t ramou ntof e rro ra ndco nfu sio n
ha
t t tru ht may be ble nde d. "
Wha t M lli appl ei d ot he
t free dom of all me n,appl ei s a fortiori ot
me n inu nive rsitie s : "F irst, fi a ny op inio n iscompelle d ot sile nce, ha
t t
op inio nmay,fo rau hg twe ca nce rta inly k now, be true. To de ny ht is is
ot a ssume ou row n infall ibil ity. Seco nd, hou
t
hg he
t sile nce dop inio n
be a ne rro ,
r itmay,a ndve yr commo nly doe ,
sco nta ina po rtio nof he
t
tr
u ht ;a nd since he
t eg ne al
r o rp eva
r li ingop inio no na ny us bjec t is
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rarely or never the whole truth, it is only by the collision of adverse
opinions that the remainder of the truth has any chance of being sup
plied. Third, even if the received opinion be not only true, but the
whole truth, unless it is suffered to be, and actually is, vigorously and
earnestly contested, it will, by most of those who receive it, be held in
the manner of a prejudice, with little comprehension or feeling of its
rational grounds. And not only this, but, fourthly, the meaning of the
doctrine itself will be in danger of being lost, or enfeebled, and de
prived of its vital effect on the character and conduct; the dogma be
coming a mere formal profession, inefficacious for good, but cumber
ing the ground, and preventing the growth of any real and heartfelt
conviction, from reason or personal experience." 2
Whitehead was aware not only of the youthfulness of science but
also of the youthfulness of the University. In "Universities and their
Function," he envisaged universities as "homes of adventures" in
which those advanced in years would share with their juniors the won
ders of exploration. "For successful education there must always be a
certain freshness in the knowledge dealt with. It must either be new in
itself or it must be invested with some novelty of application to the
new world of new times. Knowledge does not keep any better than
fish. You may be dealing with knowledge of the old species, with some
old truth; but somehow or other it must come to the students, as it
were, just drawn out of the sea and with the freshness of its immediate
importance." 3 What he had in mind has been a distinctive feature of
the University. If youth is not defined by years but by the creative im
pulse to make something, then youth is the very essence of the Univer
sity. There is hardly another institution where those advanced in years
are as committed to the desire of exploring new frontiers as their
younger colleagues, where discovering new land is the very rationale
for everyone's existence.
Schumpeter called the academic man a revolutionary by profession.
There is something to that, even though the expression is not happily
chosen. As far as the advancement of learning is concerned, universi
ties have been innovating in a constant evolution, characterized by
never-ending attempts of those young in mind to explore the truth and
to expand knowledge. In view of this evolution, the universitas scienti
arum always has been the kind of youthful institution desired by the
neo-humanist Fichte. After an exhortation that scholars as the serv
ants of science always must advance learning, Fichte emphasized the
youthfulness of the scholar's work. Science, he said, must always,
2

John Stuart Mill, On Liberty and Considerations on Representative Government, ed. R.

B. McCallum (Oxford, 1 946), 40f., 46f.
3

Whitehead, Aims of Education, 1 47.
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again and again blossom
,
in ht eschola .
r "H emus t remain in his
t con 
di ion
t of fr seh in tell ce ual
t you h.
t No hing
t
mus t b ceom e igid
r
o r
p etrifi de fo rhim. Ev ery sun isr eshould b ing
r an w
e ne terp ising
r
lov e
fo rhis wo kr and n w
e opinions." Fo r ht eschola r, "th efountain of
you ht mus t flow. To his
t foun ain
t h emus t fai hfully
t
su rren d erhims lef
as long as i tca rri se him." 4
YO U T H A S A CO M M U N I T Y O F S CH O LA RS
Th e Univ ersi yt is a you hful
t ins it ut ion
t ,no tm erely on accoun tof
ht eyou hful
t cha ac
r terof sci ne c eand ht ela tter's s ervan st bu
, talso on
accoun tof ht ephysical you ht of mos tof th em m
e b ers of i st commu 
ni y.
t Th se em m
e b ers a re ht es ud
t ne st ,who a reg ne erally from abou t
1 8 ot 26y ae sr of ag .
e In dis inc
t ion
t ot ht es ud
t ne st of a high school ,
Gymnasium,o r lycee,univ er
si yt stud ne ts b leong ath
r er xeclusiv ley ot
ht eag eg oup
r of you h.
t Th erep obably
r
is no oth er fr eeand civil ins it 
ut ion
t in which you hful
t
m m
e b ership would b eso no mal
r
, which
would b eso you hful
t by d fie ni ion
t which
,
would b eas lik ley ot b el fe t
by its m m
e b ers as ht ye g ow
r old er. Th ea m
r de fo cr se hav ea regula r
ut nov
r erof young m ne bu
, t ht ye a ren ieth era fr ee,no ra civil ins
, it ut 
ion.
t
Th ep erc ne ag
t eof you hful
t
m m
e b ers in a hl
t etic clubs is usu 
ually not as high as i tis in univ ersi it se. As ot you ht o ganiza
r
ions
t
, ht e
ag eof ht ie rm m
e b ers usually is compa abl
r e ot ha
t tof high school
s ud
t ne s.
t
Th ereis p obably
r
no o ht erplac ein which ht eou sid
t ewo ld
r would
b eas much awa reof you ht as ht e ne vi onm
r
ne tof a Univ ersi y.
t W e
a reall oo
t much awa reof his
t oday
t
,wh ne h aedlin se on you ht g ne er
ally a reh aedlin se rela ing
t ot ht euniv ersi it se. You ht how
,
ve er,has also
pu ti st ma kr on communi it se in which univ ersi it se a relocat de in no r
mal ,qui te er im
t se. Al hough
t
o( rb ceaus e?)h en ve ers udi
t de in a uni 
v ersity , Ma kr Twain wi tily
t d sec ib
r de fo reign stud ne tlifein A Tramp
A broad. Th esi uation
t
has not chang de much to this day. Th es ot yr
tha t ve ery n w
e s ud
t ne t a rriving a ta small univ ersi yt is fo mally
r
re
c iev de by univ ersi yt digni at ir se as a ch erish de ar ir yt is ,of cou sr e, ex
agg erat de . Still stud
,
ne st in flu ne c e,and of ten d etermin e,lifein univ er
sity owns
t
and giv e ot ht se e owns
t
a youthful app ae anc
r .
e Wh eth er
ht evisi ot rs ees a s ud
t ne tpa ad
r eo ra foo ball
t gam ein Am erica ,o r
wh teh erh ecom se ac oss
r
Eu op
r aen stud ne ts in ht ie rpic ut resqu e fra 
t ernity unifo ms
r ,h eis tak ne in by th eyou hfuln
t
ses of a univ ersity
4

Fichte, Uber die Bestimmung des Gelehrten, 329; Ueber das Wesen des Gelehrten, 438.
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town. Thi s youthfu ne
l ssprompt sa lltoo man ygraduate sto make uni
ver its ytown stheir home,with the re us tl that the ybecome crowded
with professiona lpeop el who o ften can carce
s
lymake a iving.
l
Tho es who eave
l
upon graduation often eave
l
with a heav yheart
and the ad
s fee ing
l that their o
yuth i sover. To them,a onging
l
for
o
yuth o ften become sidentified with a onging
l
for their tudent
s
da ys,
beautifu llyexpre ssed in the Academic Fe tiva
s
l Overture b y Brahm ,
s
who, ike
l Mark Twain,never tudied
s
in a Univer ity
s nor for that mat
ter in a con ervator
s
y. At the beginning of hi sautobiography,the aged
eJ ffer on
s credited the Co llege of Wi lliam and Mar ywith having pro 
vided him t"he great good fortune,and what probab yl fixed the de s
tinie sof m y ife
l ,"of meeting two teacher .
s The de tinie
s
sof their ive
l s
were fixed in the youthfu latmo phere
s
of univer itie
s sfor the Brown
ing ,
s the John tS uart Mi lls,the Sche lling ,
s and man yother swho met
there and married. A si sevident in hi sfir ts ecture
l
On the Future of
Our Institutions of Learning, Nietz che'
s
smemorie sof youth in a arge
l
mea ure
s were tho es of hi s tudent
s
da ys. The ame
s i strue of thou and
s
s
of el sswe ll-known peop e.
l Like Henry Adam ,
s the ycheri hs the mem 
or yof the moment when the y el fthigh choo
s
with
l
it srigid curricu um
l
and trict
s
di cip
s ine
l to enter their a ma
l mater,there for the fir ts time
to e njo ythe freedom of o
y uth. Even if they fee l ike
l
Henr y Adam ,
s
who wrote in hi sautobiography that he did not get an education at
Harvard, the y wi llthink of their tudent
s
da ys a s omething
s
the y
wou dl not want to have mi ssed. Cla ssand fraternit yreunion ,
s a umni
l
meeting ,
s and generou sgi ftsto the a ma
l mater-the ya llte tify
s to the
a ff
ection for tudent
s
da ys,an a ff
ection which in mo ts ca es si sdue to a
no ta
s gic
l identi fication of tho es day swith youth.
To tudent
s
,
s the Univer its yi smore than a p ace
l for the pur uit
s of
cience,
s
a p ace
l which keep sit es fl i os ated
l
from communitie sand
pre ent
s sa co dl and imper ona
s
lappearance. tI i sthe etting
s
for a tu
s 
dent communit y. There probab yl i sno other in titution
s
in which there
wou d
l be os much of a communit yamong young free peop e.
l The tu
s
dent s ive
l together in re idence
s
ha lls, fraternit y hou es ,
s or hared
s
apartment .
s Even if the y ive
l b ythem es ve
l ,
s the yget together with
their fellow tudent
s
sin the c al ssroom,during mea ls,and at a great va 
riet yof ocia
s
levent .
s In a arge
l
mea ure,
s
tudent
s
ife
l i s ocia
s
l ife
l .
Friend hip
s smade during tudent
s
da ysare probab lya simportant a s
forma lin truction.
s
Who cou dl forget a tudent
s
festivit yin the o dl ca s
t el of Heide berg,
l
or a weekend on Princeton' s Pro pect
s
Street ? Who
wou dl not be impre ssed b ythe il felong friend hip
s sfounded during
tudent
s
da ys?
The idea that a univer its yi sa communit yof tudent
s
si sa so dl a s
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the idea of the university itself. The University is not only universitas
scientiarum but also universitas scholarium. As a matter of fact, the lat
ter was the original meaning of the University. Universitas means "a
whole." When the Pope addressed Christians, he addressed them as
universitas vestra, "the whole of you." The first use of the term universi
tas in connection with education was universitas scholarium, meaning
the whole body of students at the medical school of Salerno. Fol
lowing the practice of merchants travelling together to protect them
selves against the hazards of travel and the risks of residence in for
eign countries, the students who had come from other cities and
countries associated themselves into a universitas scholarium in order
to better protect themselves against their teachers and landlords, as
well as against tradesmen and city authorities. Later on, a similar as
sociation was formed by students who had come from Southern Italy,
France, and Holland to study law at Bologna. Students at other uni
versities followed suit.
The universitas scholarium has existed down to our day. This is quite
natural. As was stated earlier, the young feel pretty much lost in the
world. They yearn for community. And just as youngsters in general
often have associated in youth movements, students have organized
within universities. In many respects, the reasons for such organiza
tion are similar to those that led to the earliest student associations.
Like their predecessors, modern students usually come from outside
the town in which they study. There is a good chance that they will be
taken advantage of by their landlords, by tradesmen, by those in
charge of public utilities such as buses and tramways, that they will be
treated arbitrarily by the public authorities. They will organize them
selves in order to protect their interests in the local community, be it
directly or indirectly through the good offices of the university admin
istration. Of course, students will also organize in order to protect
their interests vis-a-vis the university authorities. Interested as they are
in instruction, there is reason for them to unite to ensure good instruc
tion. As in the old days, there always exists the possibility that teach
ers will neglect students or take advantage of them. Furthermore,
there are problems with respect to the disciplinary rules of the univer
sity, be they concerned with academic or social life, and many others.
As society and universities became more complex, the problems of
students increased. This is well reflected in the fact that universities no
longer have just academic deans but also deans of students, who are
in charge of a great variety of matters. In the University of Chicago,
for instance, the Dean of Students "coordinates the University's rela
tions with students, including admissions, recording and reporting,
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h aelth s revic e,physical de ucation and athl teics ,th e de ucational and
social sup revision of r seid ne c ehalls and clubhous se ,th edir cetion of
social a ff
airs ,th econtrol of stud ne t organizations and pu blications ,
vocational guidanc eand plac m
e ne t stud
,
ne t aid th
, eadministration of
fello wships and scholarships ,and of th es revic efunction of th e O ffic e
of Examinations ,and of stud ne t advisory s revic ein th e Coll ge e,th e
Divisions ,and th e Schools ." 5 tI looks as if th e universitas scholarium,
as a d veic efor th eprot cetion of th estud ne ts ,is h re eto stay .
YO U T H I N T H E CO M M U N I T Y O F

S CH O LA RS

Th e universitas scholariumis not just a community among stud ne ts
but on eof stud ne ts and t aech res .
It go se without saying that stud ne ts organiz eth m
e s lev se not pri
marily for th esak eof th ier prot cetion from to wnsp oe pl eor in ord re to
d ael w
ith matt res that no wadays g ne really fall within th e u
j risdiction
of a d aen of stud ne ts . All of th se ear ep reiph real to th emain conc ren
of th estud ne ts -l aerning . What ve re th ecomplaints of stud ne ts may
b e,in most cas se th ye ar eprompt de by th ed seir eof cr aeting an at
mosph re ethat is conduciv eto l aerning . Th e facilitation of int lel cetual
pursuits traditionally has b een th ema jor rational efor th eformation
of stud ne t communiti se and for th ier actions .
Ev ne in th e aerly days of th e Univ resity ,th eprot cetion of scholars
from landlords trad
,
sem ne and
,
th epublic authoriti se was nothing but
a m aens for a b tet re pursuit of studi se . Mor eimportant was th estu
d ne ts' prot cetion from th ier instructors . This prot cetion did not imply
so much physical well b- ieng , which was pr tety s ceur eund re th ela ws ,
but th ier spiritual wel far eand int lel cetual opportunity . Basically ,this
m aent that th re e would b eno obstruction of l aerning and no n gel cet
of instruction . Th einstructor was not to int refer e with th escholars'
studi se and y te was to b eavailabl efor t aeching and consultation . Stu
d ne ts r qe u set de both th e fr eedom from and th eright to b e with th e
t aech re . Stud ne t prot cetion impli de th eright to solitud e,as well as th e
right to pursu estudi se with th et aech res to
, form with th m
e a commu
nity of l aerning . W re eit not for th elatt re community ,th et rem uni
versitas studentiumcould hav eb een us de inst aed of universitas scholar
ium,implying as it do se a gr aet re distanc eb te ween t aech res and stu
d ne ts . Eag re to l aern ,but g ne really not y te l aern de ,a stud ne t is l ses
id ne tifiabl e with a t aech re than is th escholar . Th e community of
5 Robert M. Strozier, "In Loco Parentis : University Services to Students," in Issues in
University Education, ed. Charles Frankel (N ew York, 1959), 124.
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schola sr an d teach ers was in a la gr em aesu reai dedby ht esoc ar ict
m etho dwhich was ht ne p reval ne ton accoun tof a rela iv
t ley small
numb erof s ut den st .
Th e dev leopm ne tof ht ecommuni yt of scho al sr soon was ma ch
t ed
by a simi al r dev leopm ne tamong teach ers . As a universitas scholarium
ha dcom ein ot b ieng in Sal erno an d Bo ogna,
l
a universitas magistro
rumwas se ablish
t
edin Pa isr . H ere teach ers o ganiz
r
ed ht m
e s lev se in ot
a communi yt which gua rdedi st m m
e b ers agains t ht eabus se of com 
p eti ot sr an dsaw ot i t ha
t twi hou
t
tp op
r erqualifica ion
t no scho al r
coul dclaim ht e it lt eof mas ter. O ht eruniv ersi it se follow edsui t.
Again, ht e universitas magistrorum di dno tm erely imply a commu 
ni yt of teach ers vis -a-vis ht es ut den st . I also
t
m aen ta communi yt of
teach ers an dschola sr . Jus tas schola sr fel t ha
t tfo r ht ep og
r ress of
ht ie r educa ion
t ht ye n eeded ht ecouns le of ht ie r teach ers, teach ers di d
no twan t ot b e dep iv
r edof ht es imula
t
ion
t by ht ie rs ut den st . Th ela t
ter,som etim se schola sr in ht ie rown igh
r ,twoul dof ten isr e ot ht e an
r k
of mas ter. Thus ht es ut den tbo dy would con inually
t
repl ne ish ht e fac 
ul y,
t ne abl ed ot do so by ht ela tter's ff
e o rts .
In ht eb geinning of ht e Univ ersi y,
t ht e rela ionship
t
b etw een s ut 
den st an d teach ers was hus
t a communal,no t ot say symbio ic,
t on e.
G rea as
t ht e tensions b etw een s ut den st an d teach ers may hav eb een 
an doften ht ye w eresubs an
t ial
t in deed- ht ebasic communi yt b e
wt een s ut den st an d teach ers was n ve ers eriously con tes ted . 6 By ht e
fou rteen ht c ne ut y,
r ht e Univ ersi yt was universitas magistrorum et scho
larium, "t
h ewhol eof mas ters an dschola s,"
r a nam ewhich soon was
replac edby ht esimpl e term u" niv ersi yt ."
Th ecommuni yt b etw een teach ers an ds ut den st is a na ut al
r on e. I t
follows from ht ena ut reof teaching and l ae ning
r
and, sep ceially, from
ht ena ut reof ht e Univ ersi yt as an ins it ut ion
t fo r ht ea dvanc m
e ne tof
l ae ning
r
an d ht es ae ch
r fo r tru ht .
Th ere xeis s,
t of cou sr ,
e a c ertain communi yt l �tw een teach ers and
s ut den st if only b ceaus e teaching and l ae ning
r
a rein terd pe ne den ,tfo r
ht erecan b eno teaching wi hou
t
tl ae ning
r
and no l ae ning
r
wi hou
t
t
teaching . Mos tof us also woul dag ree ha
t t ht e rela ionship
t
b etw een
teach erand s ud
t ne t diff ers from ha
t tof a g oc
r eran dhis cus om
t er.
Whil e ht e teach eroff ers,and ht es ud
t ne t rec iev se,ins truc ion,
t as ht e
g oc
r eroff ers,an d ht ecus om
t er rec iev se,m erchan dis ,
e ht efo m
r er rela 
ionship
t
g ne erally is mo rep ersonal . This by i st le ,fhow ve er, do se no t
m aen ha
t ti talso woul db emo recommunal . I is
t conc ievabl e ha
t t ht e
b ettera s ut den tan da teach erknow aech o ht er, ht emo rean agonis
t
ict
6 See Noah Edward Fehl, The Idea of a University in East and West (Hong Kong,
1 962), chap. 6.
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they become. Therefore, there may be less of a community between
student and teacher than between customer and grocer. People will
argue that this situation exists only in the presence of doctrinaire and
intolerant teachers or students, both of which are contradictions in
terms. This argument is not without foundation. Still, even in the ab
sence of the antagonism described, teaching and learning alone do not
necessarily create a community between teachers and students. Every
one who has been to primary or secondary school, to college, or lis
tened to a lecture, has been aware of it.
The reason for the frequent failure of teachers to establish a com
munity with their students probably is that teaching often is a mere
presentation of knowledge. Aside from running the risk of being dull,
this kind of presentation unduly confronts the "knowing teacher" with
the "ignorant" students. The probability of a community between
teacher and students increases when teachers, instead of merely pre
senting knowledge, strive toward the advancement of knowledge. The
teacher no longer appears to possess a monopoly on knowledge, and
the student derives encouragement from that fact. Interested in the
advancement of learning, students and teachers share doubts about
existing knowledge. They form a community in doubt. That commu
nity is continually enlivened and consolidated by joint desires and at
tempts to find the truth. Whereas teaching in the form of a mere pres
entation of knowledge is prevalent in educational institutions that
prepare for the University, teaching and studying in the form of an ex
ploration of the truth and an advancement of learning is characteristic
of the University. 7
Since the collaboration of students and teachers, and its inherent
cross-fertilization, will yield scientific results, the universitas magistro
rum et scholarium is conducive to the universitas scientiarum. In turn,
since learning is advanced through science, science emerges not only
as the youthful means for the exploration of the truth but also as a
means for bringing youth into a community with their seniors. The
universitas scientiarum thus is conducive to the universitas magistrorum
et scholarium. The concomitance of these two conceptions of the Uni
versity, their complementary character and interdependence, perhaps
account for the fact that imperceptibly the meaning of the University
changed from "the whole of masters and scholars" to "the whole of
sciences." As the former, the latter also became referred to simply as
University.
It is no mere coincidence that modern universities, founded with an
7 See Lithuanian School Plan, Gesammelte Schriften, XIII, 279; Friedrich Schleier
macher, Gelegentliche Gedanken iiber Universitiiten im deutschen Sinn ( 1 808), in Piida
gogische Schriften, ed. Erich Weniger (Diisseldorf, 1957), II, 90lf.
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emphasis on a scientific approach, stressed not only research and
teaching but also the community of teachers and students. This em
phasis was evident in pioneering universities such as Gottingen, Ber
lin, and Johns Hopkins. Schleiermacher, who, two generations after
the founding of the University of Gottingen, was influential in shaping
the University of Berlin, felt it was the University's task "to awaken in
the noble young men who already possess a certain knowledge, the
idea of science . . . in order that they may naturally see everything
from the point of view of science . . . and be able to familiarize them
selves with every branch of knowledge." Speaking of the "university
teacher who is stimulated by living with youths who are full of intel
lectual curiosity and whom he stimulates in every possible way,"
Schleiermacher emphasized that "even the most silent and industrious
investigator, in his happiest moments, which are those of discovery,
. . . must feel like communicating in the most lively and enthusiastic
manner and must desire to reveal himself in the spirit of young men.
No important university teacher can hold his chair with dignity with
out having encountered investigations and tasks which demonstrate to
him the great value of a community in which everyone is supported by
everybody in his scientific pursuits." 8
In the interview that led to his election as the first president of the
Johns Hopkins University, Gilman told the trustees that he would
make the university "the means of promoting scholarship of the first
order, and this by only offering . . . instruction to advanced stu
dents," that he would give professors "only students who were far
enough advanced to keep them constantly stimulated." 9 On the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the university, Woodrow Wilson, who had
received his Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins in 1 886, congratulated Gil
man for being "the first to create and organize in America a university
in which the discovery and dissemination of new truths were con
ceded to rank superior to mere instruction, and in which the efficiency
and value of research as an educational instrument were exemplified
in the training of many investigators," and for having "established in
America a new and higher university ideal, whose essential feature
was . . . the education of trained and vigorous young minds through
the search for truth under the guidance and with the co-operation of
master investigators-societas magistrorum et discipulorum. " 1 0
Today, nearly three-quarters of a century later, it is necessary to
question whether the community of teachers and students still exists.
s Ibid, 95, 99.
9 The Nation (Jan. 28, 1875), XX, 60.
10 Johns Hopkins University, Celebration of the Twenty -fifth Anniversary (Baltimore,
1902), 39f.
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The answer ,which differs from countr yto countr yand from univer 
sit yto universit y,is on the whole a ffirmative.
As far as German yis concerned ,the communit ybet ween teachers
and students exists ess
l toda ythan it did prior to World War I .I In
1 9 13, German y had a population of about 67 million and about
79,000students in 2 1universities and 1 1institutes of technolog y. In
the beginning of this decade ,the Federal Republic of German yand
West Ber in
l with
,
a population of about 55million had
,
about 200,000
students in onl y 1 8universities and 8institutes of technolog y. In 1 928,
there were 3,050chairs for about 1 1 2,000students and in 1 962, 3, 1 60
chairs for about 200,000students. The founding of new universities so
far has not substantiall yremedied this situation. It is obvious that the
increase of students must depersonalize the relationship between
teachers and students and jeopardize the communit ybet ween them.
The communit y-forming ,common search for the truth and advance 
ment of learning in a arge
l
measure has been replaced b ycon fronta 
tion between teacher and students. On the other hand ,it cannot be
denied that there still e ixsts a substantial communit yformed b ythe
pro fessor and his students. eS minars are still relativel ysmall and
,
lab 
orator ywor kis sti ll underta ken b yindividuals or small groups in close
conta tc with facult y. Most important of a ll , wor kon a dissertation still
is done in collaboration between the student and his pro fessors o
, ften
with just one re feree ,affectionatel ycalled Doktorvater.
nI t he United tS ates the
, seminar method introduced
,
b ya few uni 
versities toward the end of the last centur y,has been adopted b ymost
uni evrsities. This to a large degree prevented a depersonalization of
the re ationship
l
between teachers and students. tI neutralized the dan 
gers arising from the increase ofthe student bod y,noticeable espe 
cia llysince World War I.
I These dangers were not as great as in Ger 
man yto begin with because in the United States the growth of the
student bod ygenerall ywas matched b yan increase of universities and
facu ties
l . The student- facult yratio is considerab lymore favorable in
the United States than in German y. Communit y-feeling also is aided
b ythe fact that in America students are not con fronted b ya few
c"hairs ." The yare not taught onl yb ychair-holding pro fessors ,or b y
ful lpro fessors ,but also b yassociate and assistant pro fessors. n
I con 
trast to the assistants of German pro fessors ,assistant pro fessors in
American universities hold facult yran kand form a lin kbetween stu
dents na d senior facult y. The communit yof teachers and students is
further aided b ythe fact that ,in contrast to their German colleagues ,
American pro fessors ,e evn in courses that are not classified as semi-
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nars, often use the socratic method instead of lecturing, or a combina
tion of both. Moreover, American professors on the whole are more
available to students. Mark Twain's description in A Tramp A broad of
the German professor who enters the classroom, talks with prodigious
rapidity and energy for an hour, and rushes out of the room and dis
appears is still fitting today. Aside from some participation in semi
nars, I talked to a professor only upon graduation from law school
when I asked Walter Jellinek whether I could write my dissertation
under him. I was quite surprised when in America I saw students after
a lecture literally besiege their professors, who gladly conversed with
them. American professors often help their students in writing doc
toral dissertations to a degree that makes doubtful whether the final
product really demonstrates the students' ability to do independent
work. There is no doubt that in the United States there exists today
what Woodrow Wilson at the beginning of the century called societas
magistrorum et discipulorum.
YOUTH WITHOUT DEMOCRACY
It is significant that Wilson spoke of the "society of masters and dis
ciples" instead of the traditional "whole of masters and scholars." Per
haps the distinguished student of government and society felt that the
traditional term, using universitas rather than societas, was inadequate
and bore within itself the roots of its own destruction. As a matter of
fact, the traditional term, while implying community, is silent as to
whether and by whom that community is governed. One could answer
that "the whole of masters and scholars" is governed by the love and
exploration of the truth. Ideal as that answer may sound, it presup
poses that men are angels and does not dispel the specter of anarchy
among men as they really are. Masters and scholars may have dif
ferent conceptions of the truth and how to discover it. If each group
proceeded on its own, the community of masters and scholars, which
is most conducive to science, could fall apart. A genuine community
needs a government. It is possible that his realization that the term,
universitas magistrorum et scholarium, . i mplied no government led Wil
son to speak of societas magistrorum et discipulorum. 1 1 For societas
usually is a specific partnership or association, a legal community with
some kind of government, be it only a contract. Even if used more
generally, it means an association that is more organized than univer1 1 Cf. Woodrow Wilson, The State (Boston, 1 8 89), 1 7f.
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sitas,which can mean he
t whole of every hing
t
irrespec ive
t of organi
za ion
t or governmen .t
d
I eal as "the whole of mas ers
t and scholars "may sound, itwas no t
mean t ot be a disorganized communi yt from he
t beg nn
i ng.
i
Scholars
may have been r"ov ng
i scholars,"bu t he
t communi yt of scholars as it
developed in aS lerno and Bologna was ied
t ot a spec fic
i ns
i titu tion.
From his
t connec ion
t wi ht an ins it ut ion
t follows he
t pos ition of he
t
scholars v si -a-vis he
t mas ers.
t
S nce
i
he
t communi yt of scholars pre
ceded ha
t tof mas ers,
t i tcould be expec ed
t ha
t t he
t comb na
i ion
t of
bo ht would be called universitas scholarium et magistrorum. Ins ead,
t
it
was called universitas magistrorum et scholariumand for good reason.
Naming he
t mas ers
t firs tand he
t scholars second ndica
i
es
t he
t pr 
i
macy of he
t former over he
t la tter and expressed wha thad been ev 
i
den talready in aS lerno and Bologna. No ma tter how much scholars
may have organized hemselves
t
in ot a commun ity, hey
t were no trun
ning schools li ke aS lerno and Bologna. On he
t con rary,
t
hey
t were
under he
t jurisdic ion
t of hose
t
schools wh ch
i were represen ed
t ot a
large degree by he
t mas ers.
t
Wha ever
t
he
t righ st of he
t scholars were,
hey
t did no ten it let hem
t
ot be enrolled ni a spec fic
i ns
i it ut tion of
learning. Such an enrollmen twas a privilege (privilegium)gran ed
t by
he
t ins it ut tion. By enrolling, he
t scholars en ered
t
ni ot a con rac
t ual
t re
la tionship w ith heir
t school. They volun ar
t ly
i agreed ot sub jec t hem
t
selves ot he
t la tter's rules and regula tions. In do ng
i so, hey
t recogn ized
he
t au hori
t yt of he
t mas ers
t over hemselves
t
ni ma tters of educa tion.
Ideally, he
t Univers ity may have been "the whole of mas ers
t and
scholars,"in he
t sense of an unorgan ized,ungoverned commun ity . As
realized ins it ut ionally,
t
i twas he
t whole of mas ers
t and scholars, ni
which he
t mas ers
t came firs .
t I was
t
universitas magistrorum et studen
tium,or,as Wilson pu ti ,t societas magistrorum et discipulorum.
The subordina ion
t of s uden
t
st ot eachers
t
si no tsurpr si ng.
i
I fol
t
lows from he
t very pu pose
r
of he
t communi yt of mas ers
t and scholars
and from he
t na ure
t of educa tion. Since he
t purpose of he
t academ ci
communi yt is ot explore and ot discover he
t ru
t h,
t ha
t tcommuni yt
mus tbe organized in a way ha
t tpromises he
t ach evemen
i
tof ha
t t
a m.
i From he
t eleolog
t
cal
i na ure
t of educa ion
t follows he
t super or
i ity
of he
t rela tively educa ed
t par tof he
t academ ci commun ity over its
rela ive
t yl uneduca ed
t par t. The facul yt mus t d rec
i t he
t s uden
t
s.
t
While i tis conceivable ha
t ts uden
t
st w lli have ns
i gh
i st ha
t tare den ed
i
ot erudi et professors, hese
t
cases are excep tional. Generally, eachers,
t
being more learned and hav ng
i grea er
t exper ence
i
ni sc en
i tific me h
t
ods,w lli know more abou ,t and be more represen at tive o ,f he
t ru
t ht
han
t s uden
t
st . Le tting s uden
t
st gu de
i he
t ri eachers
t
would amoun t ot
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etting
l
those who know ess
l guide those who know more,to e evating
l
ignorance over know edge.
l
It wou dl contradict the very meaning o f
guidance. Furthermore,it wou dl mean that those who have not mas
tered existing truths and hard yl are representati ev of the truth wou dl
ead
l those who have mastered such truths and are more representative
of the truth. It wou dl reduce the search for the truth to a paradox.
Fac ulty authority over students by no means reduces students to
servants of the facu ty.
l It mere yl insures that students wi llserve the
truth as much as professors. Citizenship in the academic community
prec udes
l
the service by any group or individua lto another because
academic citizens must serve the truth on y.
l This does not prec ude,
l
however,that students wou dl have to respect their teachers. The very
fact that students serve the truth must make them eager to earn
l
be
cause service to the truth norma lly increases with earning.
l
Further
more,since s"tudent,"derived from Latin,means one who is eager to
earn,
l
students must respect earning
l
and,consequent y,
l those who are
earned.
l
This is the basic aw
l governing the re ationship
l
between
teacher and student. It is the basis of the academic order. n
I re
specting his teacher,a student does no more than his teacher,who wi ll
respect the eading
l
authorities of earning
l
and o ften proud yl consider
himse fl their student.
Respect for the authority of earning
l
and for those who are earned
l
does not imp yl a oss
l of individua ity.
l
God s' wi llthat men sha llbe free
by knowing the truth is not comparab el to the wi llof men as it was
advocated by Rousseau,who be ieved
l
in the dogma t hat the wi llof
the peop el is the wi llof God. Whereas according to Rous eau
s the in
divid au lbecomes absorbed by the genera lwi ll,the a acdemic citizen ,
whi el being a member of the academic community,retains his indi
vidua ity.
l
For in contrast to Rousseau s' society,academic society has
no genera lwi llthat cou dl absorb the individua .l Wi he
l m
l von Hum 
bo dt,
l who strong yl favored a community of teachers and students,
cou dl we llemphasize in his Lithuanian Schoo l P an
l that o" n yl in the
University can the individua lfind,by and within himse lf
,the insight
into pure science,"and that for this individua le ffort, "freedom is nec
essary and so itude
l
he pfu
l ."
l A though
l
the society of teachers and stu
dents is conducive to the search for truth,it has as its prerequisite t he
integrity of its citizens 'individua ity.
l
Even though the nature of the University as an educationa linstitu
tion required its organization as a society of masters and discip es
l
from the very beginning,the authority of the former voer the atter
l
origina lly was not too conspicuous. Later on,it increased. This was
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due mainly to the advancement of science and the coming of mass ed
ucation.
Much as the universitas magistrorum et scholariumhad become uni
versitas scientiarumin the beginning of the modern era,and much as
this may have augured the advancement of science,the relationship
between students and teachers for some time did not differ much from
what it had been in the middle ages. The teacher was a master and re
spected as such. At the same time,the student,who generally was well
prepared when he entered the University,was enough of a scholar to
lessen formal distinctions in rank. In practice,the community between
master and scholar was quite close. The former seldom had to d" isci
pline "the latter. The body of knowledge was small. It was fixed,con
crete,organized. A master generally had m
" astered "his field or fields
of instruction. He often knew what was going on in other fields and
had an idea of the university of sciences. He was able to present stu
dents with a body of knowledge that was not too complex. With good
reason,the student could hope that one day he would master science.
"Science is the organisation of thought," Whitehead said. 1 2 Th erela
tively clear organization of thought as it existed prior to the stupen
dous advancement of science in recent generations made the pursuit
of science relatively simple. The students were not likely to get con
fused,and there was little chance that they might lose their bearings.
As a result,there was little need for the masters to emphasize their au
thority.
The expansion of the sciences changed the situation . The prolifera
tion of scientific disciplines resulted in the increased disciplinary func
tions of teachers. The latter no longer were called masters and for a
good reason. They no longer mastered their own discipline,let alone
other disciplines and their position in the university of sciences. Pro
fessors merely pro fess to be students of t heir particular discipline,sel
dom of more. "It is no accident that an age of science has developed
into an age of organisation,"we read in Whitehead's essay . Again,it
should be added that the many new discoveries that are being made
constantly topple existing organizations of thought and necessitate
new ones which are only to be toppled again by new discoveries. In
earlier times,t he scientist was rooted in one organization of thoug ht
which occasionally would be amended. The modern scientist is
thrown from one scientific organization into another. Before he has
comprehended one,he must familiarize himself with a new one. Eager
to discover,the scientist has become the pawn of discovery. While all
this may be in the interest of science and may speed up the discovery
12 Whitehead, "The Organisation of Thought," in Aims of Education, 154.
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o fthe t ruth ,it also confuses especially those who a er beginne sr ,the
st udents. They o ften feel lost. Mo er than eve rbefo er ,they needthe
g uidance o fthei rp ofe
r sso s.
r Pe haps
r
this p ompts
r
Ame ican
r
st udents
to emain
r
at one unive sity
r ,a p actice
r
which is becoming mo er and
mo er common in E urope. The p ofe
r sso sr m ust keep the st udents on
the path o fscience andleadthem along that path. Fo rthe sake o fthe
advancement o fscience p
, ofe
r sso sr inc easingly
r
m ust emphasize thei r
a utho ity
r vis -a-vis thei rst udents. As a"n age o fscience has developed
into an age o fo ganisation
r
,"an age o fs upe r-science is bo undto de
velop into an age o fs p
u e r-o ganization.
r
With the advancement o f
science ,p ofe
r sso ial
r a utho ity
r is bo un dto become a s p
u e r-a utho ity.
r
The scientific impe ative
r
eq
r iu es
r that the Unive sity
r ,a te
f rmoving
from universitas magistrorumto universitas scientiarumandfrom a uni
ve sity
r to a m lutive sity
r ,be a society in which p ofe
r sso sr m ust disci
pline thei rdisciples mo er than eve rbefo e.
r
This necessity is intensifiedby mode nr t end
r s towa d
r mass educa
tion which have openedthe gates o f unive sities
r
to men andwomen
fo rwhom they p evio
r
usly we er closed. In saying this , I do not have in
mindthe admission o fthose who on acco unt o fthei rsocial back
g or n
u dseldom wo uldhave st udiedin ea lie
r rtimes. The p urs iut o fthe
t ruth does not depend upon social stat us. While education is a p ivi
r
lege no
, social p ivilege
r
o ught to fr ust ate
r its availability. The chance
o fbecoming a nat ural a istoc
r
at
r in the Jeffe sonian
r
sense o ught not to
be hinde ed
r by a nostalgia fo ra tificial
r
a istoc
r
acy.
r
We have in mind
the p esence
r
in unive sities
r
o fyo ung men andwomen whose educa
tional backg or undandintellect ual pe fo
r mance
r
in ea lie
r rtimes wo uld
not have entitledthem to the p ivilege
r
o fhighe reducation. While
some o fthem wo kr ha d,
r many a er pse udo st- udents who a er anything
b ut eage rto lea n.
r Now the er always have existedpeople o fthat type
in n
uive sities.
r
The e"te nal
r st udent "who goes on andon s"t udying "
without eve rtaking an examination has long been a standing o
j ke at
E uropean unive sities
r
whe er a libe al
r inte pr etation
r
o facademic free
dom incl udes the st udent's ight
r not to st udy. These st udents usedto
be the exception. Since they hadto pay thei rfees andliving expenses ,
the invisible hando fwhich Adam Smith spoke took ca er that the er
we er not too many o fthem. Today ,the sit uation is q uite diffe ent.
r
Gene or us gove nment
r
s ubsidies make it possible fo rmany unwo thy
r
st udents to c owd
r
unive sities.
r
Unfo tr unately , unive sity
r o fficials all
too o ten
f abet this eg
r ettable
r
sit uation. Only a little ove ra decade
ago ,financial aidwas given to o utstanding st udents only. Only they
wo uldbe hono ed
r as schola sr andfellows ,titles that s uggest a deep
commitment to lea ning
r
andan intellect ual p oximity
r
to the fac ulty.
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Toda ymediocre students not onl yreceive scholarships which enable
them to retard research and the education of good students ; the y
often get as much aid as do the good students ,depriving scholarships
and fellowships of their meaning as a reward for excellence. The feel
ing that the yare entitled to aid regardless of their performance leads
them to lessen their efforts ,to drag on and on ,and to dela ytheir ex
aminations.
n
I this situation teachers must attain and exert more authorit yvis
a-vis students than in the old da ys. To students who enter universities
less prepared than their predecessors , pro fessors must appear as
greater authorities than previousl y. Toward them ,as well as toward
the la zystudents teachers
,
must use their authorit yb yurging them on
in the pursuit of learning. But the exercise of their authorit ycannot
stop here. It must also be used to eliminate unworth ystudents from
the academic communit y. In doing this ,teachers not onl yfulfill their
obligations toward the societ ywhich guarantees their academic free
dom and often supports them materiall y ;the yalso serve the end of
that fr
eedom and support ,namel y,the advancement of science and
the pursuit of the truth. In preventing an overcrowding of universities
with unworth ystudents ,the ywill refine the communit yof teachers
and students and enable them to more easil ysee the light of the truth
in clarit y.
From the above it follows that the academic communit ycannot be
democratic. If the purpose of that communit yis to discover the truth
and to attain clarit y,there can be no room in it for an ything that
could frustrate that purpose. Much as a democratic societ ycan be
conducive to academic aims ,democrac ywithin the Universit yis su 
f
ficientl yserved b ythe collegiate s ystem that prevails among the facul
t y. 1 3 And useful as student participation in the exploration of the truth
can be ,student participation in the formulation of academic polic y
generall ymust be detrimental to the aims of the Universit y. Even in
the absence of the principle , o" ne man ,one vote "which on account
of democratic thrust is likel yto become accepted ,once first steps
toward democrati izng the Universit yare taken and
,
would enable stu
dents to outvote the other members of the academic communit yand
bring about an academic paradox -student participation is fraught
with danger.
Den ying students the kind of participation in the governmental
process that is en jo yed b yordinar yciti ezns is necessitated b ybasic
di ff
erences between academic and political communities. Citi ezns of
13

Schleiermacher, Gelegentliche Gedanken iiber Universitiiten, 1 23f.
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the latte r,i rrespective of thei re ducation ,can pa ticipate
r
in the politi 
cal p ocess
r
because that p ocess
r
is to yiel dnothing but a consensus on
how they want to live. They a er free to make thei r decision. In a way ,
they a er free to c eate
r thei rown t uth.
r
Dete mine
r
dsub jectively ,that
t uth
r is something occasional , something elative
r
that can change
from nation to nation. On the othe rhan d,aca demic citizens a er inte r
este din the t uth
r that is the same eve ywhe
r
e.
r It is not c eate
r
dby
them. No ris it something elative
r
that they can dete mine
r
acco rding
to thei rsub jective tastes. It is something absolute ,something ob jec 
tive ,that is eveale
r
don account of thei r dete mination
r
to fin dit. It
de ives
r not from a yea ning
r
fo rconvenience but from the often incon 
venient labo rof constant inqui y.
r Fo rthe discove yr of the t uth
r e, du 
cation is quite elevant.
r
While the er a er exceptions ,that discove yr
gene ally
r will be ese
r ve
r dto what Max Webe rwoul dhave calle dthe
a istoc
r
acy
r of scientists.
Although the Unive sity
r as a haven of science shoul dnot be con 
t olle
r dby a istoc
r
ats
r of bi th
r it
, must be un
r by an a istoc
r
acy
r of sci 
entists in o rde rto give bi th
r to an a istoc
r
acy
r of the min d. It woul dbe
a pa ar dox if the a istoc
r
ats
r to
- be
- ,the stu dents ,coul d un
r the a isto
r 
c ats
r who a er ,the teache sr -if those who have not yet a rrive dcoul d
o rde rthose who have a rrive d. It woul d defeat the mission of the Uni 
ve sity
r if stu dents we er pe rmitte dan in fluence which coul dbe det ir 
mental to the discove yr of the t uth
r an dto scientific p og
r ess.
r
Al 
though the er is no ha m
r in some of the syne getic
r
devices that exist on
campuses -such as stu dent ep
r esentation
r
fo rce tain
r
pu poses
r
,the
elective system , cou se
r -rating booklets , stu dent newspape sr , an d
peace ful demonst ations
r
that do not inte fer
r e with lea ning
r
-stu dents
as a matte rof p inciple
r
ought not to dete mine
r
the fo mulation
r
of aca 
demic policy matte
,
sr such as the cu rriculum the
, han dling of cou ses
r ,
an dthe hi ing
r of faculty ,lest they cont ar dict the ationale
r
fo rthei r
being in the Unive sity.
r
The Unive sity
r sha es
r with youth a desi er to fin di dentity th ough
r
t uth.
r
Yet ,as a symbol of cla ity
r ,the Unive sity
r is the antipo de of
youth ,which is a symbol of con fusion. Youth is in the Unive sity
r to
p og
r ess
r
from confusion to cla ity.
r
Pe mitting
r
stu dents un due in 
fluence in unning
r
the Unive sity
r must confuse the Unive sity.
r
It must
dep ive
r youth of an institution that is i deally suite dto the alleviation
of thei rp oblems.
r
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4
YOUTH AGAINST UNIVERSITY
From Clarity to Confusion

YOUTH IN DEMOCRACY
To modern students, their exclusion from the government of universi
ties must appear strange indeed. Most of them have been used to shar
ing in policy-making throughout their lives. To them, democracy is no
longer merely a form of government in which they are entitled to par
ticipate when they come of age. It is a way of life they have experi
enced since childhood. Democratic activity no longer means some
thing legal, implying political privilege. It means something natural to
all men. The young no longer grow toward democracy. Democracy
has grown toward them.
In the not too distant past, growing up meant shutting up. In their
homes, children were told what to do and were expected to obey. If
they were nasty, they were put in their place. Children generally had
no voice in the formulation of parental policy. The story has been told
of a Roman emperor who admitted that his son was the most powerful
man in Rome because his wife did whatever the son wanted and he,
the emperor, fulfilled all her wishes. Even if this anecdote were true, it
would describe an exception to the rule. Up to our time, children and
youths generally recognized the authority of their parents and knew
they had no right to participate in family government.
The situation was similar in educational institutions. Until recently,
students in elementary and secondary schools considered themselves
under a disciplinary order controlled by school administrators and
teachers, in spite of the pedagogical changes since Locke and Rous
seau. Even "progressive education" generally was still balanced by the
upbringing students had received at home. Although students would
occasionally squabble with school officials, they usually did not think
of running things. Recognizing and accepting the educational nature
of schools, they seldom demanded participation in school govern
ment. Entering universities, they generally considered the latter edu
cational institutions on a higher level and did not expect to share in
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their government. Furthermore ,students en jo yed more freedom in
universities than in preparator yschools. Free to select their field of
stud yand to indicate their preferences within the universit ymarket
place,the ydid not clamor for a voice in running universities.
The recognition of universities as educational institutions impl
,
ying
the students' acquiescence to their exclusion from the government of
these institutions ,was bound to change once earlier stages of educa
tion promoted the participation of children and youngsters in polic y
making. This situation came about when t"he centur yof the child "
was initiated. An important event in this development was the publi
cation in 1 945of Dr. Ben jamin Spock's The Common Sense Book of
Baby and Child Care. The best selling
work of its kind ,it has had a
great impact. B yadvocating that children be given a stronger voice it
,
has substantiall ycontributed to the democratization of the famil y.
Published when the United States was becoming the undisputed lead
ing power in the world ,i st ideas spread not onl ythrough the United
tS ates but also to man yother nations. Child rearing in large measure
became "Americanized ,"constituting an American challenge which
in the long run probabl yis of greater consequence than the one about
which Jean -Jacques Servan -Schreiber wrote. 1 A visitor to the United
tS ates in the late forties could not help being struck b ythe strong
position of children . What was the exception in Europe appeared the
rule in America:children co uld def ytheir parents and generall yget
awa ywith it and have their wa y. Famil yliferevolved around children.
Loving care emerged as a verita ble cult of the child whose wishes
would in fluence ,and often determine ,parental decisions. One had to
wonder whether those who then were babies and children later on
might become not onl y a new generation but a new kind of
generation. Given the Americanization of other nations ,might not
large parts of the globe one da ybe faced with that kind of generation ?
The new orientation in child care at home had its impact upon
schools. It came to complement the new pedagog yknown as progres
sive education which
,
originated in the United States as an appendage
of the p" rogressive movement." Just as the progressive movement
wanted to expand democrac y be yond existing constitutional re
straints , progressive education tended to extend democrac yto the
classroom b yloosening existing methods of discipline and b ygranting
students a greater in fluence in school a ff
airs. John Dewe y,the main
proponent of progressive education ,stated before the end of the last
centur ythat a"ll education proceeds b ythe participation of the indi 1

Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber, Le deft americain (Paris, 1967).
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vidua lin the socia lconsciousness of the race. This process begins
unconscious yl a mos
l
ta tbirth...." 2 His ear yl book,published in
1 900,significant yl has he
t tit e,
l The School and Society,and begins
with a chapter on "The Schoo land Socia l Progress." To progressive
educators,that socia lprogress was the progress of democracy from
imi
l ed
t to un imited
l
democracy and its adap ation
t
ot he
t c assroom.
l
This is evident in Dewey's Democracy and Education,published at the
time Woodrow Wi son
l
thought of making the wor dl safe for
democracy. Its pages e"mbody an endeavor to detect and state the
ideas imp ied
l in a democratic society and to app yl these ideas to he
t
prob em
l s of the enterprise of education." They provide for a" critica l
es im
t ate of the theories of knowing and mora ldeve opment
l
which
were formu ated
l
in ear ier
l socia lcondi ions,
t
but which sti ll operate,in
societies nominal yl democratic,to hamper the adequate rea ization
l
of
he
t democratic idea l." 3
Af
ter he
t democratization of the c assroom
l
had progressed and
Dewe y himse fl in the ear yl thir ies
t had bewai ed
l
e"ducationa l
con fusion,"educators began to wonder whether the rea ization
l
of he
t
democratic idea lin the c assroom
l
might not hamper the rea ization
l
of
the educationa lidea .l At about the time they serious yl considered
moving away from progressive education in schoo s,
l however,parents
began to accept Dr. p
S ock's methods of chi dl rearing. These methods
deprived those who opposed democracy in the c assroom
l
of
some hing
t
hat
t
had counteracted the democra iza
t ion
t
of
schoo sl name y,
l the inc ination
l
of chi dren
l
ot obey their eachers,
t
an
inc ination
l
due to their having been brough tup in the o" dl fashioned
way." Dr. p
S ock's common sense baby and chi dl care,arguing for a
communi yt among chi dren
l
and parents and participation of he
t
former in the government of the fami y,
l pu lled he
t rug from under the
feet ofcommon sense educators. A though
l
hat
t rug had become
shabb y from he
t passing fee tof progressive educators,pu lling it away
increased student power further.
Democratic rends
t
in home and school were nursed by democratic
rends
t
in society,trends which a so
l favored he
t young. Whi el chi dren
l
and eenagers
t
oday
t
genera ly
l have no righ t ot vo e,
t he
t young have
good reason ot believe tha t they wil l soon be en franchised. The
history of the su ff
rage is a his ory
t of ex ending
t
he
t su ff
rage. Just as he
t
su ff
rage was ex ended
t
fromproperty owners ot nonproperty owners
and fr
om men to women,i thas been ex ended
t
ot the young. For
ins ance,
t
in France af er
t some experiments in he
t decade fol owing
l
2

3

John Dewey, "My Pedagogic Creed" (1897), Education Today (New York, 1940), 3.
John Dewey, Democracy and Education (New York, 1916), v.
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the revolution, the Constitutional Charter of 1 8 1 4provided for a
minimum voting age of 30. The constitution of 1 830and the electoral
law ofthe following year lowered that age to 25,and in 1 848,it was
reduced to 2.
1 A law proposed for Germany in 1 849put the voting
age at 25,and that age prevailed under the Second Empire. For the
elections to the Nationa l Assembly of Weimar,those over 20could
vote, and this remained in effect under the Weimar constitution.
Whereas the Bonn Basic Law raised the voting age to 2,
1 there is a
movement under way in West Germany to lower that age to 1 ,
8 which
has been success ful on state and federal levels. In the United tS ates ,
the voting age generally is 2.
1 In new yl admitted states such as Alas ka
and Hawaii,however,it is 1 9and 20,respective y.
l In 1 944, Georgia
reduced it to 1 .
8 Kentuc yk followed suit in 1 956. The movement
toward lowering the voting age in other states and in the District o f
Co umbia
l
continues.
From a democratic point ofview,the owering
l
ofthe vot ng
i age si
as natural as the abolition ofproperty and sex qualifications. Meaning
government by the people,democracy in the last analysis means gov
ernment by as many people as possible,by all the citizens ofa com
munity. In an absolute sense,democracy implies the participation of
youths and children in the governmental process. Any legislation pro
viding for a certain minimum age for voting must appear as arbitrary
as legislation providing for a certain minimum ofownership,taxes,or
for a certain sex or race. In another generation,people will probably
deny that our time was democratic because teenagers were not per
mitted to vote, u
j st as people today say that the nineteenth century
was not democratic on account ofproperty qualifications. Still ater,
l
people may well assert that a time in which children could not vote
was not really democratic. The c"entury ofthe child "thus is a natural
phrase for a century that has been characterized by a democratic
thrust which,af
ter the elimination ofproperty,race,and sex qualifica
tions,has become directed against age qualifications and is li kely to
abolish those.
Parents giving children permission to in fluence their decisions,
teachers letting students participate in running schools,and legislators
granting permission to youths to vote -they all have extended democ
racy to the young and thus in a way have raised the young to the
status ofadults. It is not surprising that the young,having received
quasi-legal and legal bac king in their quest for sel -government,
f
have
become sel f-conscious,and that youth no longer is an ordinary new
generation but a new kind ofgeneration which differs from previous
generations in cohesion,numbers,and outloo k.
Prior to World War I, Mendousse could still complain that adoles 86
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cent swere con idered
s
b" ig childrenor young men,"not youth .
s 4 At
that time there
,
were y" oung people "rather than y" outh." While here
and there they would organize them el
s ev s into youth mo evment s,
the es mo evment scon tituted
s
but a mall
s
part of the total of young
men and women. By contra ts ,modern youth ha sbecome an inde
pendent ocial
s
group ,enough of a pecific
s
category to be declared in
1 967by Timemagazine the "Man of the Year." That "Man "i sabout
to become a uperman.
s
Youth ha scon iderably
s
expanded within ociety.
s
Biological accel
eration and the prolongation of education ha ev numerically increa ed
s
youth. About half a century ago ,youth wa sunder tood
s
to compri es
tho es aged 1 5to 20. Today it compri es stho es from about 1 3to 25.
Thi smean sthat the fraction of youth within the entire population ha s
more than doubled.5 Furthermore ,the population explo ion
s in large
part sof the world ha senlarged the youth population. In Canada and
the United State s,tho es under 25already con titute
s
one-half of the
population. It i sexpected that by 1 980e evry econd
s
inhabitant of the
earth will be under 22.
The increa es in number sand cohe ion
s ,implying an increa es in
power ,ha sin fluenced the outlook of youth. The attitude of youth
u ed
s to be primarily one of que tioning
s
,not of action. Today que 
s
tioning generally re ult
s sin action and often ivolent action. Formerly ,
although the turmoil and uncertainty in ide
s indi ivdual socca ionally
s
became e ivdent in loud and boi terou
s
sbeha ivor ,it generally would
not eriou
s
ly
s attack or challenge the exi ting
s order . Such attack sand
challenge smay ha ev been contemplated by youth mo evment s ;how
e evr , ince
s
the es mo evment scon tituted
s
only a mall
s
fraction of the
total youth population ,were di evr ified
s
in their aim s,and often neu
trali ed
z one another they
,
did not po es a eriou
s
sthreat to the exi ting
s
order. Today the ituation
s
i sdifferent. While in ecurity
s
and the earch
s
for identity till
s plague indi ivdual youth s,they are now com forted by
a eeling
f
of being part of a powerful new kind of generation ,a fairly
cohe is ev group which they can hold on to ,which can repre ent
s them
and promote their aim sin the out ide
s world. Ha ivng become a pre 
s
ure
s group imilar
s
to adult pre ssure group s,youth eem
s
intent on
u ing
s their power. Becau es of their new trength
s
,their former com
pen atory
s
attitude which had mani fested it elf
s in occa ional
s
indi ivd
ual di play
s
sof di rupti
s
ev beha ivor ha sbecome an o evrly compen a
s
tory attitude ,manife ting
s it elf
s in indi ivdual or group action swhich
are often characteri ezd by ivolence.
Thi snew attitude ,in a large mea ure
s the re ult
s of the permi ssi ev
• Mendousse, L'lime de !'adolescent, i.
5 See Pierre Bertaux, La mutation humaine (Paris, 1964).
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ness of parents, teachers, and legislators, is aided by the overly youth
oriented attitude of adults, an attitude that perhaps is motivated by a
desire to assuage the bad conscience that derives from a realization
that their permissiveness toward the young was a mistake. Adult
orientation toward youth is an outstanding feature of modern West
ern society. It often amounts to a youth cult which has all the marks
of a fetish. Whereas prior to World War I, youth generally looked up
to their elders as examples to be imitated, now it is often the other way
around. Formerly, adults naturally longed for the days of their youth
and yet knew how to grow old gracefully. Today they consider grow
ing old something to be ashamed of and neurotically crave to stay
young, going out of their way to give themselves youthful appear
ances. Whereas formerly youths aped adults, adults now ape youths.
Although the former behavior is not too serious because youth grow
up, the latter behavior can be disastrous because adults have no natu
ral escape from their condition. As puerilism is a psychiatric symptom
for the mental disorder of an individual, the present widespread youth
cult could well indicate a mental disorder of society. At any rate, that
cult makes adults the laughing stock of those who are naturally and
sanely puerile. It must reduce whatever respect the young still hold for
their elders. Thus youth are powerful not only because adults have in
creasingly lifted them up to their own level but also because adults
have increasingly descended to the level of youth.
Democracy embraced the young in the home, in schools, and in
public life to a degree that j ustifies the statement that youth have been
used to a democratic way of life from childhood on. Rousseau's ideas
are close to being realized. The author of Emile, favoring the emanci
pation of children and youths from adults, also was the author of the
Contrat Social, which favored absolute democracy. He was quite con
sistent. Democracy being basically insatiable, the march of democ
racy cannot stop until everybody can participate in government. It
had to emancipate the young for the democratic process.
YOUTH RIOTS
This, then, is today's university student : he is a youth who has been
used to having a voice, and often his way, in his home and school. He
has received, or is about to receive, the right to vote. He is surrounded
by a youth cult. He sees "those over 30," who try to imitate him, who
in his eyes appear to be degenerate, getting physically weak and about
to capitulate to him. Like youths of earlier generations, he may still
feel lonely ; however, he no longer is alone the way they were. He is
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aware that he belongs to a powerful,new kindof generation,andhe
derives assuran ec and oc mfort from this fa tc. Whatever his ba kc 
ground, oc lor,andorientation,whatever the degree of his desire for
hc ange,andhis support from university personnel,the modern stu
dent senses power. Yet,in universit es,
i he is deniedpower. Usedto
parti icpating in de icsion-making from hc ildhood,he must thin kthat
he is being used-andabused. Universities must appear to him as in
stitutions in whi hc all power is ocn ecntratedin the hands of those who
run them. Perhaps knowing John Adams's statement that p" ower is
always abused when unlimited and unbalan ecd," that a" bsolute
power intoxi actes alike despots,monar hc s,aristo rcats,anddemo rcats,
and ja oc bins,and sans culottes, " 6he wouldbe wary that power has in
toxi actedthose who govern universities,that it is abusedby them.
Will he oc unter by using andperhaps abusing his power against uni
versities ?
While I disagree with Bur kc hardt's statement that p" ower is of its
nature evil "-it all depends upon who exer icses it-andfeel that Pla
to's philosopher king
might be a goodform of government,there is
also truth in James Madison's observation that p" ower in human
hands is liable to be abused"andin Lord A tcon's words that p" ower
tends to ocrrupt and absolute power ocrrupts absolutely." 7 Has
power ocrruptedmodern students ?
The answer depends on a variety of fa tcors. First of all, I shall as
sume that ocrruption through power implies an abuse of power with
ill ocnsequen ecs. Of oc urse,this neednot be so. A do good
er acn in
dulge in exer icsing power and still be a blessing to man ki nd. Corrup
tion by power acn manifest itself in illegal exer icses of power and acn,
given the fact that law is only a moral minimum,maximize that mini
mum. Acting ultra viresof the law thus acn well be in a ccordan ec with
higher justi ec andmorals,although it is likely to jeopardize legal se uc 
rity. However,the ocn ecrn here is not with oc rruptio ns that bring
about something goodbut with abuses that harm edu actio n. u
S hc
abuses acn be lcassified into those whi hc are hc ara tcerized either by
student passivity or a tcivity.
Students oc uldabuse their power by simply being lazy . This is
nothing new andmany people feel it ought not to be taken too seri 6 John Adams, Defence of the Constitutions of Government of the United States ofA mer
ica ( 1778), in The Works of John A dams, ed. Charles Francis Adams (Boston, 1850-56),
VI, 73, 477.
7 Burckhardt, Reflections on History, 86; James Madison to Thomas Ritchie on Dec.
18, 1825, The Writings of James Madison, ed. Gaillard Hunt (New York, 1900-10), IX,
232; Acton to Bishop Creighton, April 5, 1887, in Historical Essays and Studies, ed.
Figgis and Lawrence (London, 1907), 504.
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ously. As a matter of fact, the German concept of academic freedom,

Lehr- und Lernfreiheit, implies that the registered student has the right

not to study. This concept, which outraged Fichte, 8 partly originated
when universities clamored for students who paid their own way and
contributed to the revenue of universities and university towns. Since
the number of students then was small and since the lazy students sel
dom deprived others of the opportunity to study, Lernfreiheit was per
haps justified. Furthermore, it gave students who had to work their
way through the university a chance to take a job during class hours
and study at night. Aside from the last consideration, the situation is
different today when universities often cannot accommodate all those
who want to study and when many students receive financial aid from
private and public funds. Moreover, the public may be hurt insofar as
laziness may spread and lower academic standards. This is a problem
in Western universities today which is especially serious in view of the
persistent raising of standards in Communist countries. It could result
in the free world's being "outbrained" by the authoritarians, in jeop
ardizing not only Western security but also the free search for the
truth. Nevertheless, indefensible as student laziness is and incompati
ble as it is with the concept of academic freedom that implies the
moral duty to study, I shall not further elaborate on it here. The lazy
will take care of themselves as much as the diligent. Although the
probability that the lazy will be weeded out is no longer as great as it
used to be even under the relatively strict American system, student
passivity for the time being does not seem to constitute as imminent a
danger to the University as do certain activities.
I am concerned here with activities that interfere with learning. Stu
dent pranks do not fall within this category. Caution, of course, must
prevail toward them and a strict line should be drawn between genu
ine pranks and behavior that can jeopardize learning. Moreover, we
must guard against activities that parade as pranks and actually are
motivated by sinister designs and violate criminal law. Still, we must
be careful not to attribute those designs to everything students do and
always keep in mind that students, after all, are youth. The pranks de
scribed in the famous student jails at Heidelberg must have been plain
fun, and the world would be poorer without them. Often justly de
nounced for going too far, pranks can be useful outlets for youthful
exuberance. As a natural relaxation, they can be conducive rather
than detrimental to learning.
It is also doubtful whether student power is abused if it is employed
to improve existing conditions. While the end does not justify the
8
Fichte, Ueber die einzig mogliche Storung der akademischen Freiheit (18 12), Sdmmt
liche Werke, VI, 449.
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means,the means appears to be more justifiable if the end is good .
Student actions against universities thus could be defended if universi
ties stand in need of reform . In that case,the employment of dubious
means mi h
g t be more warranted than most peo ple believe . To deter
mine whether students abuse their power it is necessary,therefore,
first to examine whether universities have swerved from their ideal .
In many respects,universities must be a great disappointment to
students . This disappointment is likely to be not u
j st another disen
chantment in a chain of letdowns the individual has probably experi
enced ever since entering the critical age of youth . It could well be the
ma oj r disappointment of his lifebecause of the great hopes one puts
in universities . During the first hard years of youth,when he was look
ing for his identity and became increasingly confused instead,univer
sities must have appeared to him as veritable incarnations of freedom
and wisdom,institutions that would stabilize him and give him peace
of mind . He knew that once he entered a university he would be free
from the strict curriculum of the preparatory school . He sensed that
not only would he be freer but also wiser . No longer would he u
j st ac
cumulate a certain amount of knowledge;he would participate in the
exploration of the truth and in the expansion of knowledge . The o ften
narrow approach of the preparatory school teacher would be replaced
by the open approach of the university professor . He felt sure that in
the university he would find -at long last -his identity and his b aer
mgs .
Having matriculated,he knows he will study a special field to pre
pare himself for a specific prof
ession . "Still,the university with its
aura oftradition represents to him the unity of all branches of learn
ing . He respects this unity and expects to experience it,and through it
to arrive at a well-founded Weltanschauung. He wants to arrive at
truth,wants to gain a clear view of the world and of people ." 9 The
university he enters appears to him as a haven of clarity,the realiza
tion ofthe ideal . He feels that it can be the greatest thing on earth .
Unfortunately,he soon finds out that it is not,that it is a quite
earthly institution with many shortcomings . Instead of a noble and
ennobling humanity,he finds ordinary and of
ten vulgar humans . In
stead of the search for the truth,he finds a great deal of fraud . Instead
of liberty,he finds restrictions and intolerance . Instead of universality,
he finds narrow specialization . The divine idea of the clear and scien
tific quaternion, universitas, libertas, veritas, humanitas,is confined to
confused and evasive human quarters . Academic lifeturns out to be
not a glorious but a vicious circle . In universities,the humane impera• Jaspers, Idea of the University, 39.
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tive of ennobling humanity through hard work, humility, and sacri
fices, often is frustrated by degrading human foibles such as laziness,
vanity, arrogance, and the conveniences that go with them. The latter
show that there are many men in academic life who do not belong
there.
The academic career often does not attract the best people. Many
of them are not as intelligent and as diligent as those who want to be
come doctors, lawyers, and businessmen. They are lured by vacations
rather than by obligations. After they have mastered the chores of
their dissertation, they are unable or unwilling to produce a piece of
scholarship again. They concentrate on teaching, which requires put
ting in about half of the time other professions require and offers gen
erous vacations on top of it. There is a sad truth in one of George Ber
nard Shaw's Maxims for Revolutionists : "He who can, does. He who
cannot, teaches." Although it probably would go too far to say that
professors concentrating on teaching degrade their Ph.D. to a ph.d.,
they often are petty, pedestrian men who derive a sense of their own
importance from facing those "who do not know"-their students.
Aside from laziness, vanity often prompts people to enter an aca
demic career. This motive is especially strong in Germany where the
university professor has enjoyed high prestige and where something
like an academic aristocracy has developed. While the social position
of the American professor still cannot be compared to that of his Ger
man counterpart, there have been trends toward raising his prestige,
especially since Professor Woodrow Wilson became President of the
United States and Franklin Roosevelt formed his Brain Trust. Ameri
can academic achievements justify these trends. Although it is easier
to become a professor in the United States than in Germany because
of the considerably greater number of universities, many a German
Ordinarius has been a Durchschnittsprofessor whose scientific achieve
ments would not have qualified him for a full professorship in leading
American universities. The glamour-seeker basically is out of place in
a university whose paramount task is truth-seeking, since the desire
for glamour in the eyes of the public is likely to hinder efforts to
search for the truth. Scientific effort usually is an unglamorous, lonely
ordeal which perhaps will be rewarded by having come close to the di
vine, an Erlebnis which more than compensates the scholar for the
glamour that goes with public approval. 1 0 Unwilling to make intellec
tual sacrifices, the scientist must sacrifice many of the so-called pleas
ant things of life.
If the scholar is productive, his work often will be characterized by
timidity. This, again, has its source in human factors as well as in the
10

Weber, Wissenschaft als Beruf. 573.
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c rcumsta
i
nces of h si format ve
i years. The Amer can
i gra duate stu dent
who p ans
l to enter an aca dem ci career o ften si more t m
i idthan the
un dergra duate. Many un dergra duates mpress
i
by the ri aggress vene
i
ss
an denthus asm.
i
Gra duate stu dents sel dom do . They cons ider them
se ves
l more depen dent on the ri teachers,whom they feel ni a arge
l
measure determ ne
i the ri careers. The s tuat
i on
i si s m
i ilar to that of
German can didates for aca dem ci life. Many a Privatdozenthas re
ce ve
i dh si venia legendiby be ng
i on goo dterms w th
i h si professor
rather than through sc ent
i fic
i ach evement.
i
Often, he has merely
shown greater perseverance than h si co leagues
l
to whom a Habilita
tionwas refuse dby d
o ng
i aca dem ci cool ei work such as digg ng
i out
data for the professor's research, help ng
i the professor teach an d
gra de papers,an dby do ng
i all sorts of persona lchores for h m,
i n
i
c ul ding grocery shopp ng
i for the professor's w fe
i . Un der these con di
t ons,
i many subserv ent
i men w lli become professors from whom dar
ng
i an dchal eng
l ng
i contr but
i ons
i to learn ng
i cannot very well be
expecte d. They form the aca dem ci m iddle c ass
l wh ch
i o ften seems to
be the backbone of un vers
i ti es.
i
fI those who fa li to contr bute
i
to the a dvancement of earn
l
ng
i
through research wou lds mp
i yl reconc lei themse ves
l to the ri fa lure
i
an dconcentrate on teach ng,
i the s tuat
i on
i wou ldst illbe bearab e.
l
They usual yl are not that mo dest. For the sake of the ri own prest ge
i
they usua lly oppose h ri ng
i men who are much worse than they. On the
other han d,they keep out anyone who s,
i or cou ldbe,a l ttle
i better
an dmore pro duct ve.
i
"The exce llent are nst
i nct
i ve
i yl exc ul de d from
fear of compet ti on,
i ust
j as the nfe
i r or
i are re ecte
j
dout of concern for
the prest ge
i an d ni fluence of the un vers
i ty.
i The competent,
'
' the sec
on d-rate,are se ecte
l
d,peop el who are on the same nte
i llectual level as
onesel f." 1 1 What si worse, ncumbent
i
secon d-raters not only keep
away outstan ding peop el but a so
l try to dr ve
i or e"ase "out co lleagues
who have pushe dahea dof them.
A lltoo often they succee d ni do ng
i so through a behav or
i that si
unbecom ng
i among col eagues
l
or by v rtue
i
of the ri adm ni strat
i
ve
i
power. For,regrettable as ti s,
i adm ni strat
i
ve
i power ni un vers
i ti es
i
o ften si ni the han ds of those who fa led
i or were about to fa li as schol
ars. Unable to rece ve
i recogn ti on
i ni the ri profess on,
i they crave be ng
i
a b gi fish ni the small pon dof the ri un vers
i ty.
i Goethe commente don
the s ckness
i
of u nivers ti es
i as compare dw th
i ndependent
i
research:
"Here as everywhere learn ng
i a dvances qu et
i yl or dramat ca
i lly,wh lei
those profess onally
i
concerne dw ti h ti are not really nterested
i
ni ti at
all but are merely ntereste
i
d ni mo ney an dpower." 12 Perhaps that si a
general zat
i on.
i
St ill, ti app lies to qu te
i a few members of the aca dem ci
profess on.
i
h
S aw's statement coul dwe ll be expande d: "If you can't
11
12

Jaspers, Idea of the University, 7 1 .
Quoted i n ibid., 73.
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teach ,become a dean ,and if you can't dean ,become a president."
u
J st as in public life where failures o ften tur nto politics ,academic
failures o ften turn to politicking within the university and to seeking
administrative posts. But whereas politicians are controlled by an
electorate which can prevent a catastro phy by recalli ng ,or not re
electing them a, university may be saddled with admi nistrative o fficers
until they have ruined it. This danger exists es pecially i nthe U nited
States where administrators generally are not elected periodically and
hold o ffice during a considerably longer period than their Euro pea n
counter parts. In universities , the ideal of finding the truth is thus
matched ,and perha ps overmatched ,by the practice of exercisi ng po
litical power. The power of k nowledge o ften is challenged a nd de
graded by the power that results from the failure to push the fro ntiers
of knowledge. The contem pt a nd arbitrariness of many admi nistrators
toward scholars is too well known to need further elaboratio n. Max
Weber s' war ning to those who contem plate an academic career is as
valid today as it was fi fty years ago: "Do you think you ca nstand it
without becoming embittered or being destroyed ,that year a fter year
mediocrity a fter mediocrity moves ahead of you ?" 1 3
The vicious circle continues. The ideal of seeking the truth is not
o nly paralleled by the practice of seeking power but is also mocked by
malpractices of seeking money. Having failed in honest research
efforts many
,
pro fessors are quite successful in their devious search for
money. This is evide nt , for exam ple , in a pplications for research
grants ,a pplicatio ns which often are devised not with a view toward
doing the investigations pro posed but with a view toward im proving
the probability of receiving a grant. A pplications are ofte ngeared to
what o ne thinks foundation and gover nment o fficials are interested i n
rather than to what one wants to do ,if anything. fI the money comes
through ,a lot of it is likely to be wasted and the e nd result will be
meager ,if there are any results at all. In the latter case , pro fessors
o ften will have the nerve to tell those who made the grant that while
much progress has been made on the pro posed pro ect
j it has tur ned
out to be more com plicated than was origi nally antici pated. They will
ask for a renewal of the grant and will likely get it. Admi nistration
o fficials often su pport these o perations through negligence ,co n iv
ance ,or outright com plicity. As a matter of fact ,fu nd-raising by ad
ministrators often demonstrates the behavior of pro fessors o na larger
scale. Another dubious procedure is that of induci ng offers from other
institutions. The pro fessor who does not excel in scholarly productiv13

Weber, Wissenschaft a/s Beruf, 572.
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i yt of teni ndulg se i nha ndshaki ng wi ht as ou
t ndi ng r seul st . H ewill r 
e
c ieve off res hrough
t
ht egood grac se of his frie nds,oft enseco nd raters
who will favor addi ng a no ht re o ne ot heir
t compa ny . Havi ng r ce ieved
ht eoffer,he will ru n ot his dea na nd ask him to match i t. Eve nif the
off re is from a no ncomp eti iv
t ei nsti ut io
t n,the dea noft enwill make
co nc sesio ns,par ly
t b ceause his frie nd is a "nic ea nd comp ete ntma n
ot hav earou nd,"a nd par ly
t becaus ek epi ng him is more co nve nie nt
ha
t nhiri ng som oe ne lese . This e ncourag m
e e nt ge nerally will i nduce
he
t professor ot co nti nu e ot be u nproduc ive
t as a scholar a nd to co n
c entra teo n ht emo ney gam ei ns ead
t .
The liberali yt oward
t
tha tgame ofte nis not matched by a lib reality
toward academic fr eedom . As was show nabove,i n Wester nd m
e ocra
cies tha t fre de om has b eenso g enerally r ceog nized hat
t it s eems to be
part a nd parc le of u niversity life. I nprac ice,
t howev re,the situatio nis
of et n u
q it ediffer ent. Although professors,admi nistrators,a nd trustees
will pay ample lip s revic eto th eid ae of academic freedom,u nder the
sur fac e ht ree is a grea td ael of u no fficial i ntolera nce . Professors ar e
fr eque ntly exp ce ted to co nform ot a cer ai
t nset of beliefs . Austria n
u niversi ies
t hav ebee nk now nas stro ngholds of Catholicism; their
w
S iss cou nterparts,as places wher eo ne had better b leo ng to the Re
form de Church . I nspi teof the ideas behi nd the fou ndi ng of th eu ni
versiti se of Got it nge na nd Berli n,a certai nco nservatism for some
im
t ewas characteris ict of Germa nu niversities . This has be encha ng
i ng . tS ill,co nformi ng to the pr veale nt climate always has brought ad
va ntag se . The same is true of America nu niversiti se,where the climat e
is o ne of p" rogressiv e"liberalism . The si uatio
t
nbewailed i nth eearly
William Buckley s' God and Man at Yalestill prevails . Ever si nc e l"ib
erals " wres ed
t academic freedom from those gover ni ng u niversities,it
has become risky for the i ndividual not ot agree with their ki nd of lib
eralism . 1 4 More a nd more,tha ttype of liberalism seems to have be
come accepted throughout he
t W se ter nworld,a naspect perhaps of
he
t America niza io
t nof u niversi ies
t Weber e nvisaged . 1 5
Lazi ness, va nity, a nd arroga nc ,
e the seeki ng of a nd corrupt oi n
through power, the elimi natio n of excelle nce, the negatio nof the
search for the truth,devious pursuits of material thi ngs,i ntellectual
sacri ces,
fi a nd the abse nce of freedom -all ca nbe fou nd i nmoder n
u niversities . To hese
t
must be added a high degree of com partme ntali
zatio na nd sp ceializa io
t n. Whereas he
t latter are not necessarily as
d etrim ental ot th e xeplora io
t nof he
t truth as is ofte nbeli veed a nd
may serve he
t aim of the U niversity,the stude nt is u nlikely to see it
14 See Russell Kirk, Academic Freedom (Chicago, 1 955).
Weber, Wissenschaft als Beruf, 568.
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this way. Young and inexperienced, he will feel lost in a labyrinth of
cold and impersonal classifications and disciplines. Unable to fit him
self into any classification, he will often lose his self-discipline. He will
find it hard to adjust to an environment where everyone seems to for
get that a multiversity is just a means for the achievement of the Uni
versity and not an end in itself. Having come to the university to find
his identity, he will fear that the multiversity depersonalizes him and
reduces him to a little wheel in a big apparatus.
In short, his familiarization with university life may well come to
the student as a great shock since university practice may appear to
be the negation of the ideal University. His belief in that ideal, his
youthful idealism and urge to improve the world, may become chan
neled into condemnation of university practices and a zest for univer
sity reform. Sensing their power, youth may want to use it, for the
sake of the University against those who run universities. Given the
abuses of university personnel, the use of student power, as long as it
is directed to remedy these abuses, can hardly be an abuse of power.
Employed the right way, it cannot be immoral or illegitimate. It may
not even be illegal.
If one examines recent student riots, one finds that they have rarely
been directed against the kind of university abuses described. While
there have been complaints about depersonalization and dehumaniza
tion, in general these riots have tended to further the abuses I have de
nounced and to favor things that are detrimental to the idea of the
university.
First of all depersonalization is not as bad as it has been depicted.
Aside from the fact that professors generally are more available to stu
dents than has been conceded, a certain distance between those who
teach and those who learn follows from the nature of education. The
university professor is not a spoonfeeder and the university student
should consider it beneath his dignity to be spoonfed. Lower forms of
education are more or less exclusively concerned with teaching and
provide for frequent personal contacts between teachers and students.
Universities are supposed to advance, not merely present, knowledge.
The university professor must devote a large portion of his time to re
search. Although his research efforts often will be made in community
with students, he is necessarily unavailable to the large mass of those
whom he meets in the classroom only. Student insistence that rela
tionships with professors be more personal and that teaching take
preference over research inevitably reduces universities from institu
tions of higher, to those of lower, education.
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De human za
i tion pres upposes an ncom
i
pa tib li ity w ith he
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he
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i
ity ,an idea wh ch
i m
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i humanitas. Even a dmitting ha
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un vers
i
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,
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When Joan Baez ni di
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t
si no tmuch humanitas ni break ng
i ni ot a un vers
i
ity
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i 'st o ffice an dsmok ng
i his c gars
i
,she was r gi ht.
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t
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t
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i
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i
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t
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i
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i
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t
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i d eac
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i
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i ruc
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t
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i
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t
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t
Eq ually dub oi us are deman ds ot "com mit"un vers
i
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i
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t ot the Un vers
i
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t ht rres
i
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i
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i larly
i
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i
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i
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i
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t
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i un vers
i
ity si a con ra
t
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t
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t
deman ds si s tuden t
power. Wh lei tha t power may be useful ni figh ting mal prac tices , it
oug htno thur t he
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i tion of he
t ideal Un vers
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ity ,some ht ng
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Because of he
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han
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i
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The plat forms of today's rioting students suggest that their advo
cates are not the best of students. Good students would rebel against
the practices I have denounced. Rioting students hardly mention
them. This is not surprising since,in many respects,rioting students
can be considered malpracticing counterparts of malpracticing profes
sors and university o fficials. u
J st as professors shri nk from the tribula
tions of research,student rioters often shrink from their obligations to
study. As unsuccessful professors become operators with administra
tive ambitions,unsuccessful students turn to operating student dem
onstrations. The professor's vanity is flattered when he becomes an
administrator,and the egos of radical student leaders,who often are
not popular in the student community,are flattered when they be
come big activists in small groups of rioting students. A
s professors
favor second raters,
rioting students favor egalitarianism. As adminis
trators demonstrate arrogance toward faculty,student activists show
arrogance toward faculty and administrators. As professors and ad
ministrators play the money game,rebelling students complain that
financial aid is insu fficient,that all too few fellowships include gener
ous travel allowances and other indications of a ffluency,that all too
little money is spent o nstudent amusement. u
J st as professors no
longer are interested in the exp n
a sion of knowledge but present the
knowledge available to them,student radicals offer their own,ready
made truths to fellow students and university personnel. Professors
often look askance at a colleague who does not share their kind of li
beralism;students act as if they have a monopoly on liberalism. In
many respects,modern student rebels mirror what is bad in university
establishments. Although they speak of improvement,they are likely
to make things worse.
Although rioting students re flect many of the attitudes of university
administrators and professors,they differ from them in some of their
means. Their actions constitute a higher dimension of the behavior of
university o fficials. Administrators and professors -who, like stu
dents,do not behave uni formly and fall into categories such as re
gents,trustees,administrators,senior and junior faculty -block the
advancement of learning by re fraining from research,by hiring and
promoting second raters,
etc. Still,while the rewards they earn for
their dubious behavior may well discourage and seduce those who
ful fill heir
t duties toward the University,they do not actively preve nt
their more honest and more diligent colleagues from promoting the
advancement of learning. Furthermore,they do not interfere with i n
struction. Since one hopes that every faculty member,be he excellent
or second rate,
will know more about his sub ject matter tha nhis stu 98
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dents, his students generally will be able to get all the information
they want and are able to consume.
The situation is different in the case of student rioters. They do not
merely frustrate the advancement of learning by avoiding research
and instruction, by persuading or inducing others to be lazy or to go
on strike, etc. They actively prevent research and instruction by exer
cising pressure upon students, faculty, and administrators. They phys
ically obstruct the ordinary process of learning through such devices
as sit-ins, the occupation of offices, classrooms, laboratories and li
braries, and the outright destruction of educational facilities. Their ac
tivities are often more straightforward than the devious behavior of
administrators and professors and appear to be defensible in institu
tions that are supposed to promote the truth and presumably must ap
preciate honesty. Actually, they do greater harm to the pursuit of the
truth than does the more passive behavior of administrators and pro
fessors. They prevent the process of learning, whereas the latter gener
ally only delay that process. The behavior of administrators and fac
ulty is not generally incompatible with academic freedom to the point
of jeopardizing that freedom. Student riots, characterized by pressure
and violence, are incompatible with academic freedom. Furthermore,
the behavior of university personnel has not generally endangered the
university order, which is a prerequisite for free learning. Student riots
have endangered that order.
While student complaints about academic malpractices can help to
make and keep universities havens for clarity in which students can
escape the trials of youth and mature to master the tasks of adult life,
student riots as we have experienced them are likely to accomplish ex
actly the opposite. They will make universities veritable cauldrons in
which students will become increasingly confused. Out to destroy uni
versities, they could wreck the cream of youth. In a word, by turning
against universities, youth turn against themselves.
UNIVERSITY ORDER

At a time of student unrest it is vital for universities to rebuke radi
cal attacks. The effort is worthwhile. Whatever the malpractices in to
day's universities may be, universities in general still come close to
realizing the ideal University. At least, they have an enormous poten
tial to do so. They are worth preserving.
For their preservation, universities must maintain order. In doing
so, they enter another phase of their past which has been character99
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zed
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i
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i
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i
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i
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i
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i
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i
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i
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i
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i vi dual's
i
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i
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i
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i
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a ff
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i
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Heinrich Rommen, Die ewige Wiederkehr des Naturrechts (2d ed; Miinchen, 1947).
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i
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i
17 To Samuel Kercheval on July 12, 18 16. The Writings of Thomas Jefferson (Mem. ed;
New York, 1903-4), XV, 40f.
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On ht eo he
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t igh
r st of he
t individual. The efusal
r
ot giv es u
t
d ne st addi ional
t
igh
r st af et r ht ye hav e ne oll
r de o r ot ex end
t c ertain
favo sr and conv ne ienc se ot ht m
e -such as admission of coeds and
friends,adop ing
t an w
e calenda ro rnew s udy
t p og
r am,
r building a
s ud
t ne tunion,es ablishing
t
labo ar ot ir se o rcompu et rcen et sr o ra h
t
l etic p og
r ams
r
-a reno topp ressive ac s.
t D fie n de in o dina
r
yr terms,
opp ression m aens a bi
r tra yr and unlawful dep iva
r ion
t of li fe,libe rty,
and p ope
r rty . By ha
t td fie ni ion,
t
he
t unive sir yt o de
r ris clea ly
r no top
p ressive. I would
t
no tev ne occu r ot mos ts ud
t ne st ha
t tunive sir ies
t d 
e
p iv
r e hem
t
of li fe,libe rty,and p op
r erty. I do no twan t ot apply o di
r
na yr s anda
t
ds
r in ht e cas e of univ ersi it se, howev er, al hough
t
an
applica ion
t of high ers anda
t
ds
r do se no t jus ify
t ht euse of he
t term
o" pp ression." In con tras t ot poli ical
t soci eti se,univ ersi ies
t a er libe al
r
by d fie ni ion.
t
Th ie rlibe al
r image caus se en et ing
r s ud
t ne st ot xep ce ta
g ea
r terd ge reeof fre de om from univ ersi ies
t han
t from o he
t rins it u
t
ions.
t
Ev ne if on eapplies high s anda
t
ds,
r howeve ,
r i tcanno tb esaid
ha
t tunive sir it se a er opp essiv
r
.
e To he
t con tra y,
r s uden
t
st in many e
r
sp ce st a refr e r han
t peopl eou side
t
he
t univ ersi ies.
t
They a er de ferred
from mili at yr s ervice. They can demons tra tepeacefully wi hou
t
thav
ing ht ep ermission of ht epolic .
e In many ins ances
t
hey
t will be able ot
damage o rdes troy univ ersi yt p ope
r rty wi hou
t
tb ieng asked ot pay fo r
damages o rwi hou
t
tbeing c iminally
r
p osecu
r
ed
t . Wha tis mo e,
r hey
t
enjoy ht see p ivil
r gees because hey
t a er regis et ed
r as s uden
t
s,
t i rrespec1 02
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t ve
i of whether they actually stu dy or not. To day s' stu dents are,as far
as the ri free dom si concerne d,a jeunesse doree.
Even fi stu dents didnot en joy the l bert
i es
i just ment one
i
d,an deven
fi un vers
i ti es
i did depr ve
i them of the ri r ghts,
i
un vers
i ti es
i st lli coul d
not be cons idere doppress ve
i because of the pr nc
i ple,
i
volenti non fit
injuria. The relat onsh
i
pi between stu dent an dun vers
i ty
i si a voluntary
one from wh ch
i no ni jury can result to the stu dent s nce
i he nee dnot
enter an d si at any t me
i
free to leave the un vers
i ty.
i A un vers
i ty
i does
not try to conceal anyth ng
i from prospect ve
i stu dents. It has a certa ni
reputat on.
i
It nforms
i
the publ ci about tself
i
thro ugh regularly pub
l she
i dan d distr bute
i
dcatalogues wh ch
i prov ide data on calen dar,cur
r culum,
i
fac li ti es,
i fees,extracurr cular
i
act vi ti es,
i etc. I t g ves
i a ddi
t onal
i
nformat
i
on
i to nqu
i ri ng
i stu dents ni wr ti ng
i or orally. Thus,
before a stu dent appl es
i for a dm ss
i on,
i he has ha dample opportun ty
i
to nform
i
h mself
i
about the un vers
i ty,
i tsi rules an dregulat ons.
i
If he
has not done so, ti si h si own fault. When he appl es,
i he knows that
the un vers
i ty
i w lli turn down many appl cants,
i
hopes to be a dm tte
i d,
an dcons iders a dm ss
i on
i a pr vi lege.
i
If he si a dm tte
i d,he si st lli free to
collect further nformat
i
on
i on the un vers
i ty
i an dto compare tsi offer
ngs
i w th
i those of other un vers
i ti es
i that have a dm tte
i dh m.
i He can
re ej ct or accept h si a dm ssi on.
i
By accept ng,
i the stu dent a dm tsi h si preference for a part cular
i
un 
i
vers ty.
i He voluntar ly
i enters a contractual relat onsh
i
pi w th
i that un 
i
vers ty.
i
In enter ng
i that relat onsh
i
p,
i he recogn zes
i the un vers
i ty
i
or der, tsi rules an dregulat ons.
i
Whatever these rules an dregulat ons
i
may be ni deta l,
i the un vers
i ty
i or der by de fin ti on
i turns aroun dwhat
can be cons idere dthe har dcore of the e ducat onal
i
contract -learn
ng.
i
Th si contract mpl
i es
i that the stu dent w lli re fra ni from anyth ng
i
that ni any way nterfe
i
res w th
i the regular process of learn ng
i as ti si
con u
dcte dby the un vers
i ty,
i or w th
i aca dem ci free dom as guarantee d
by the un vers
i ty
i or der. Wh lei that or der often w lli perm ti h m
i to stay
away from classes,an deven to ni duce others to stay away voluntar ly,
i
he si not perm tte
i dto prevent others from learn ng
i through an ob
struct on
i of teach ng,
i research,stu dy ng,
i or a dm ni strat
i
on.
i
Stu dent
pressures of any k ni d,pol te
i or ru de,have no place ni nst
i tut
i ons
i
wh ch
i can ful fill the ri task only ni an atmosphere of free dom. A for
tiori,stu dent v olence,
i
o ften ni con flict w th
i cr m
i nal
i law,cannot be
con o
dne d. Un vers
i ti es
i may exten dpr vi leges
i
to the jeunesse doree.
They are not sanctuar es
i for a cr m
i nal
i youth.
The jus strictum universitatisappl es
i to both state an dpr vate
i
nst
i 
i
tut ons.
i
Wh lei the former o ften differ from the latter ni the ri a dm s
i
s on
i pol ci es,
i the leg la relat onsh
i
pi between stu dents an dun vers
i ti es
i
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is sim lar.
i
The ri tr
s ict law doe snot make un ver
i sit ei soppre ssive. A side
from the fact that the pr ni ciple volenti non fit injuriapre lcude soppre 
s
sion even fi un ver
i sity demand swere e ax tc ng,
i the edu ac t onal
i
oc n
tra tc isu ually
s
not demand ng
i at all a s far a sthe ba sic freedom of the
tudent
s
is oc n ecrned. Although un ver
i sit ei s generally would profit
from the tudent
s
's oc mm tment
i
for a number of year ,
s they do not re
qu re
i us hc a oc mm tment.
i
The tudent
s
acn leave not only a fter an a 
c
adem icyear,but from eme
s
ter
s to eme
s
ter.
s
O ften he w lli even be per
m tted
i
to leave ni the m ddle
i
of a eme
s
ter
s w thout
i
mater ali
d isadvantage .
s In oc ntra ts to mo ts oc ntra tcor ,
s un ver
i sit ei so ften w lli
not ni sist on a tr
s ict ob ervan
s
ec of the pr ni ciple pacta sunt servanda
and not requ re
i the tudent
s
to how
s
rebus sic stantibus.
No part icular un ver
i sity order isthu s mpo
i
ed
s upon a tudent.
s
He
acn qu ti and hc ange to a un ver
i sity that ismore to h isl ki ng.
i
The lat
ter opportun ty
i ise pe
s cially great ni the Un ted
i
State swhere there are
not only an enormou snumber of un ver
i sit ei sbut al os great var ety
i
among un ver
i sit ei .
s There are pr vate
i
and publ ic,denom nat
i onal
i
and
nondenom nat
i onal,
i
men 's,women 's,and oc -ed school sw th
i ub
s tan
s
t ali d iff
eren ec s ni a acdem ic tandard
s
,
s approa hc e ,
s and other a pe
s tc s
of or entat
i
on.
i
Even ni nat on
i swhere un ver
i sit ei sare tates
oc ntrolled
and are rather sim lar,
i
us hc a s ni Germany,the po ssib li ty
i of hc o ice
ts lli e xist .
s S ni ec the oc nd ti on
i sof the edu act onal
i
oc ntra tc are rather
generou s for the tudent,
s
the ri tr
s ict ob ervan
s
ec mu ts be e px e tced a s
long a she is ni a un ver
i sity. Noblesse oblige-bothway .
s
The requ rement
i
that tudent
s
s tr
s ictly ob erve
s
the un ver
i sity order
doe snot pre lcude tudent
s
prote t.
s Un ver
i sit ei sare pla ec sof prote ts by
de fin ti on.
i
Am
i ng
i at the d iscovery of the truth and the advan ecment
of learn ng,
i un ver
i sit ei s are outpo ts s of prote ts aga ni ts e xist ng
i
a hc evement
i
.
s Student part icipat on
i ni that prote t,
s mu cha s ti may be
d re
i tced aga ni ts the ri professor sand adm ni istrator ,
s isa prerequ isite
for a true un ver
i sity. The r ght
i of tudent
s
prote ts goe seven further.
tS udent s acn prote ts fi they feel the un ver
i sity doe snot fulfill ti s ocn
tra tcual obl gat
i on
i .
s Wh lei th isgenerally w lli be d ifficult for the tu
s
dent sto prove be acu es un ver
i sity actalogue soften re erve
s
the r gi th to
hc ange,there ts lli may be legal acu es for prote t.
s The r ght
i of tudent
s
s
goe s ts lli further. They may al os prote ts aga ni ts the fulfillment of oc n
tra tcual obl gat
i on
i .
s It isqu te
i oc n ec vable
i
that on ec the edu act onal
i
ocntra tc ha sbeen entered, tudent
s
sm ght
i want to hc ange t,
i and the
un ver
i sity m ght
i want to go along. In th is ac e,
s however,the un ver
i
sity mu ts e axm ne
i whether the hc ange isde sired by all the tudent
s
sor
ju ts by a fra tc on.
i
fI a ma jor ty
i of tudent
s
sprote ts for hc ange,the un 
i
ver sity mu ts not go along unle ssthe hc ange isagreeable al os to the
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minority of stu dents . Otherwise,the university woul dnot fulfill its
contractual obli agtions towar dthe minority . A fortiori,a protest by a
stu dent minority shoul donly be followe dif the ma jority approve .
Whether they constitute a minority or a ma o
j rity of the stu dent bo dy,
protesters have no ri h
g t to impose their will upon their nonprotestin g
fellow stu dents by unilaterally brin ign gabout a chan eg of the e duca
tional ocntract . Whatever stu dent protests there are an dfor whatever
reason they are un derta ken,they must not interfere with learnin g.
Protests are only justifie dif they are provo ke dby the university . To
protest a aginst a university because of someone else s' error or because
of some egneral dissatis faction is li ke S hittin ginnocent U because he
was hit by A or is un happy about B . For example,the failure of Presi
dent o
J hnson to fulfill some of his campai n
g promises,much as it may
have u
j stifie dprotests a aginst his a dministration,in no way justifie d
riots in universities . No matter how much universities may be in
volve din war research -somethin gaca demic free dom entitles them to
do they cannot be blame dfor the policy of the Presi dent of the
Unite d tS ates,nor can the stu dents whom riots deprive of the oppor
tunity to stu dy,for which they have pai dtuition . The failure of the
two ma jor parties to nominate presi dential can di dates that are to the
li kin gof the New Left,much as it may justify protests a aginst these
parties, does not u
j stify university stri kes which deprive stu dents of
the instruction they are entitle dto . Failures of the German federal
ogvernment,much as they may cause protests a aginst that ogvern
ment, do not ustify
j
riots in universities which are not un der federal,
but un der state,control . The in depen dence of German universities
bein gwhat it is, such failures woul d probably not justify action
a aginst universities even if they were controlle dby the federal ogvern
ment .
fI one now turns to ways an dmeans to defen dthe university or der
against stu dent riots,it will not be necessary to dwell lon gon preven
tive measures . Causes for le igtimate complaints, li ke the ones de
scribe dabove,incompatible as they are with university morality,must
be abolishe d. Other preventive measures follow from the nature of
universities as le agl or ders . First,a university or der must be complie d
with by university o fficials themselves by their settin gan example for
the stu dents . Rules,re ug lations,an drequirements must possess a cer
tain stability because frequent chan egs are li kely to result in le agl inse
curity an dpave the way for anarchy . If university o fficials in dul eg in
overthrowin g rules, re uglations, an d requirements by constantly
chan ign gthem,or if they disre agr dexistin grules an dre ug lations,stu1 05
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dents cannot be expected to have a high regard for the university
order . That order must be strictly enforced and arbitrariness must be
avoided. Universities can demand much from students. As soon as
they treat students arbitrarily by extending little and big favo sr here
and there,students will wonder about the ethics of university person
nel who a er supposed to serve the t uth.
r
fI strict enforcement of the unive sity
r order is the guiding principle
for the prevention of student unrest,it must also be impe ative
r
fo rthe
quelling of riots. iS nce Western society is threatened with a break
down of law and order,universities must p ove
r their leitist cha acte
r
r
by giving examples of how to p eserve
r
law and o der.
r
This is not an
easy task in view of the fact that universities today a er little islands
surrounded by the waves of modern democracy and by pseudo-libe 
r
als w ho tend to denounce everything favoring law and orde ras i"llib
eral." tI must not be forgotten,however,that the defense of the uni
versity o der
r is the defense of a genuinely liberal order which by
definition is more liberal than most other orders,including the politi
cal order. The efore,
r
the existential rule of liberalism must apply:the
more liberal an order, the more determined must be its defense
throug ha strict enforcement of the laws.
iS nce the unive sity
r order is a legal order,the proper means fo rits
defense are legal means. Universities must formulate detailed emer
gency plans to prevent thei ractions being improvised or arbit ary.
r
u
S ch plans must provide for the procedures of university action and
fo rsanctions against students. Uncomp omising
r
in thei rpolicy to
maintain law and order,these plans still can,depending upon the de
gree to which riote sr violate criminal law, build e rring students a
bridge enabling them to return to the academic fold. Taking the case
of an occupation of a building,the emergency plan must provide fo r
the following steps. First,ask students to leave the building within a
period which can reasonably be expected to permit a short discussion
of the university's request. eS cond,if the students refuse to comply
with the request,serve them with a court in junction which will bring
the support of the law-abiding public behind university authorities.
Third,if the in u
j nction is not complied with,force compliance by call
ing in police. Fourth,discipline,expel,and bring criminal charges
against the guilty. Of course,the obligation of students increases with
special trusts the university may have put in them. Fo rexample,if a
student has teaching obligations,then already his refusal to teach be
cause he wants to participate in a stri ke called by student leaders may
justify the university's cancelling his teac hing contract.
The successful handling of an emergency can be a university's finest
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hour. Face d wi ht he
t momen t of ru
t h,
t a universi yt can demon
s ra
t et ha
t t here
t
is no m
" omen t" of ru
t ht for an ins it ut ion
t
ha
t t
serves he
t ru
t ht because ru
t ht an d he
t search for i tare e ernal.
t
In a
rio ,t a universi yt can con firm wha tuniversi ies
t have prove d hrough
t
ou this ory-namely,
t
ha
t ti tis an able de fen der of academic free dom
no tonly from forces wi hou
t
tbu talso from forces wi hin.
t
In a rio ,t
a universi yt can rise above formi dable obs acles
t
for he
t reali az ion
t
of he
t humanis ict i deal hrough
t
a main enance
t
of he
t universi yt
or der.
The main bur den of his
t ask
t will fall upon he
t chief execu ive
t of
he
t universi y.
t Experience so far has shown ha
t tmany presi den st an d
rec ors
t have faile d,o ften so pi ifully
t
ha
t tone won ders how hey
t coul d
have become chief execu ives
t
ot begin wi h.
t I has
t prove dmy hesis
t
of
he
t of en
t low caliber of a dminis ra
t ors.
t
If someone canno tmas er
t he
t
har dships of scholarship, here
t
is reason ot doub twhe her
t he can mas
er
t he
t har dships of s ut den trio s,
t for bo ht require oughness
t
an d he
t
willingness ot make sacri fices. If someone is insu fficien ly
t commi tte d
ot he
t explora ion
t of he
t ru
t h,
t he is unlikely ot be su fficien ly
t commi 
t
et d ot he
t pro ec
t ion
t of he
t free explora ion
t of he
t ru
t ht by o hers.
t
S u
t
den trio s,
t hen,
t
having demons ra
t et dmany an a dminis ra
t or's
t inabil
i y,
t offer an a dminis ra
t or
t a gol den oppor uni
t yt ot show his abili y.
t In
a rio ,t he can show ha
t the is more han
t
jus tan ego ist ict superior of
un derlings. He can demons ra
t et ha
t the is a defensor pacis universitatis.
He can show ha
t the is sovereign,for ot be sovereign is ot be sovereign
in a s at et of emergency. 1 8
Exercising sovereign y,
t a universi yt execu ive
t can be firm wi ht a
goo dconscience. He nee dno tfear being calle dilliberal,for firmness
in he
t preserva ion
t of he
t universi yt or der canno tmake him an op
pressor. Since a universi yt order is an or der wi hin,
t an dsub jec t o,
t he
t
poli ical
t or der,i tis devoi dof means of oppression. In he
t las tanalysis,
he
t power of a universi yt a dminis ra
t or
t is smaller han
t
ha
t tof a ju dge
an d ha
t tis small enough. He nee ds a ju dge for an in u
j nc ion
t an d de
pen ds upon he
t police for i st enforcemen .
t As a ma tter of fac ,t an ad
minis ra
t or's
t
firmness is con ducive ot free dom because he
t preserva
ion
t of he
t universi yt or der is he
t preserva ion
t of a liberal or der. The
liberalism of a universi yt order is evi den tno tonly in i st ends an d
means bu talso in i st cons it ut ion.
t
All of i st cons it uen
t s,
t s ut den st as
well as members of he
t universi yt es ablishmen
t
,t are in i tof heir
t
free
will. The universi yt or der is o ne of he
t few ac ual
t examples of a social
covenan .
t I stpreserva ion
t means he
t ful fillmen tof a freely conclu de d
e duca ional
t
con rac
t .
t I is
t as legi ima
t et a ask
t as any because i thonors
18 Cf. Carl Schmitt, Der Hiiter der Verfassung (Tiibingen, 1931).
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the dogma pacta sunt servanda, a principle which has so generally been
considered the supreme principle of the law that Anzilotti even felt it
was also the first imperative of international law. 1 9

ORDER, RIOTS, AND DEMOCRACY
As clear and simple as the preservation of the university order is
from a legal point of view, in practice it is an arduous task. It is doubt
ful whether insistence upon the principle "contracts must be fulfilled"
can be effective at a time which is characterized by a general erosion
of that principle. As democracy has moved toward an extension of the
suffrage through increasing abolition of property qualifications, gov
ernments have become indifferent, if not hostile, to property rights. As
liberal democracy has been replaced by social democracy, emphasis
upon the obligation of contracts has been replaced by trends toward
easing that obligation, be it through inflationary methods or more di
rect measures in favor of debtors.
Since Western governments, complying with the will of the major
ity, have increasingly permitted exceptions to the principle that con
tracts are binding, people cannot be expected to have much respect
for the obligation of contracts. Furthermore, this progressive destruc
tion of the sense of obligation was to bring about a conviction that so
ciety has ever-increasing obligations toward people. Since legislation
has freed more and more debtors from more and more debts and en
larged the number of "vital" commodities which cannot be distrained,
more and more debtors could reasonably expect to be freed from
more and more obligations and to be guaranteed an increasing num
ber of vital commodities. In the end, they could claim to be taken care
of by the government or society and to be provided with an ever-in
creasing standard of living. Nondebtors have followed suit with such
demands. As a result, Western societies have been moving toward
welfare states where people think society owes them a living irrespec
tive of their efforts. If they do not get what they expect, they become
discontented and move toward breaking the law and challenging the
established order. The present breakdown of law and order, usually
reflected in crimes against property rights, is in a large measure the
natural consequence of so-called social legislation. Individual citizens
cannot be expected to respect property rights if the government has
19 Dionisio Anzilotti, Corso di diritto internazionale (4th ed. ; Padova, 1955), I, 43, 53ff.,
66ff., 84, 1 54.
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consistent yl disregarded these rights and destroyed pub icl trust and
20
a llsense of ob igation.
l
Today s' students have grown up in this atmos phere. Rioters are the
c hi dren
l
the we lfare state has re ease
l
d. It must not be over oo
l ked that
student riots in Western democracies started in p aces
l
that were espe
cia lly generous -Berke ey
l and Ber in.
l Berke ey
l had the best university
in an educationa lsystem which is probab yl more generous to students
than any other system in the United States. Simi ar
l y,
l the city of Ber
in
l has done more for students than any other German city. Further
more,students in Ber in
l en o
j y the unique privi ege
l of being exempted
from mi itary
l
service -a fact which seems to be iel the idea that cam
pus unrest is due to the draft. Aside from the pecu iar
l tie up
- of we 
l
fare statism
with riots in Berke ey
l and Ber in,
l that tie-up a so
l seems to
exist more genera lly . Riots in Germany and the United States-the
nations where campus unrest appears to be the most serious-began
on yl a fter the respective federa lgovernments had started generous
progra ms of aid to education,making student ife
l more comfortab el
than ever before. These programs a so
l seem to have whetted the ap
petite for more financia laid,for demonstrations of discontent,for vio
ence
l
a llof which seem to be matched main yl by a s ackening
l
of ac
ademic e ff
orts.
That acts providing for federa laid to education,such as the Honne
fer Model!and the United States Nationa l Defense Education Act,
seem to have achieved exact yl the opposite of what they were sup
posed to raises questions not on yl of the propriety of taking taxpayers '
money for what in the ast
l ana ysis
l amounts to a weakening of na
tiona lsecurity but a so
l of whether universities shou dl hand el student
unrest by themse ves.
l
Whi el I have consistent yl favored free govern
ment and fee lthat universities shou dl be independent from govern 
ments, I a so
l be ieve
l
that the independence they en joy through the
government s' protection ob iges
l them to aid,and not to endanger,the
surviva of
l a free society. Universities must not permit themse ves,
l and
must not be permitted,to become risks to nationa lsecurity.
tS udent riots shou dl not be discussed without weighing the possibi 
l
ity of their being desired and promoted by foreign nations interested
in sapping the strength of the West. In socia ldemocracies it is o ften
considered poor taste to point to the dangers of communism. Espe
cia lly in academic circ es
l one a lltoo o ften becomes aware of the truth
of Raymond Aron s' statement that communism is the opium of the
inte llectua s.
l The mere mention of the possibi ity
l of Communist
threats usua llyprovokes angry reactions by those whom Wi he
l m
l
20 See the author's In Defense of Prop erty, chaps. 4 to 5.
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Ropke called anti-anti-Communists.2 1 Often anti-Communists are
accused of being Fascists in spite of the statement by the martyred
Kurt Schumacher that Communists are red-lacquered nazis. Still, I do
not want to commit another trahison des clercs22 but abide by the aca
demic imperative and express my opinion irrespective of popularity.
The dangers posed by today's student riots are so serious that all pos
sible causes must be examined, including that of a Communist con
spiracy. It must always be kept in mind that while suspicions do not
prove guilt, they also do not prove innocence. However, I do not want
to accuse but merely raise a few questions.
It is, of course, beyond question that riots disturb law and order
and work into the hands of those who want to undermine and destroy
our way of life. Since this has been the confessed aim of Communist
nations, student riots without any doubt aid Communist designs. I
also do not question that many students are unaware that their rioting
helps communism and that they do not suspect the organizers and
leaders of riots to be agents of foreign powers.
There is, however, the question whether such agents are operating.
It will be answered that a man like Rudi Dutschke could not possibly
be a Red agent because he fled the Ulbricht regime and has contin
ually denounced that regime and its Russian counterpart. All that
may be true. On the other hand, since someone denouncing the West
German establishment will not get anywhere with West German stu
dents unless he also denounces the establishments in East Germany
and the Soviet Union, and since it is in the interest of Ulbricht and
Moscow that an instigator succeeds in turning West German students
against their government, the question arises whether Dutschke was
actually asked by Ulbricht to pose as a refugee in order to be more
effective in his activities. This could be a tactical retreat for furthering
strategic ends, as was suggested by Lenin. Dutschke's denunciations
of Communist establishments have not hurt those establishments. On
the other hand, his fight against the Free University, West German
universities, and the Bonn regime has been quite effective.
Had Cohn-Bendit restricted himself to fighting de Gaulle and prais
ing the Soviet regime while haranguing his fellow-students amidst red
flags, he probably would not have got far. As it was, he also de
nounced the Soviet establishment and thus broadened his appeal with
French students. It must be asked whether the condemnation of his
activities by the French Communist party and by Communist-con2 1 Wilhelm Ropke, "Umgang mit dem Bolschewismus" ( 1959), Wort und Wirkung
(Ludwigsburg, I 964), 9 1 .
22 Cf. Julien Benda, La trahison des clercs (Paris, 1927).
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trolled labor unions was not prompted by the desire to increase his
general appeal, in order that the existing regime might be undermined
more effectively. Again, Cohn-Bendit's attacks against the Soviet
Union were futile. His actions against de Gaulle nearly brought down
the Fifth Republic. If they did not bring down France, they certainly
brought down the franc. Another tactical retreat for strategic gains?
In contrast to Dutschke and Cohn-Bendit, whose zest for demon
strations does not seem to be matched by a desire to conclude their
studies and who seem to strive toward the Marxist ideal of the profes
sional revolutionary rather than Humboldt's ideal of the educated
man, Herbert Marcuse is a scholar. He wrote major works long before
student riots started. He does not seem to be too happy about the
publicity he has received as the philosopher of the New Left and ap
pears to be proud of being denounced by the Communists as well as
by conservatives. Yet, while I would not think of denying him the free
expression of his opinion, one might ask whether his denunciations by
Communists might not be prompted by the Communist desire to
make him acceptable to larger segments of the public and thus to in
crease his influence in furthering destructive activities.
The questions raised about Dutschke, Cohn-Bendit, and Marcuse
must be asked about many students and professors who denounce the
establishment that brought them forth as children of social democracy
turned into its Frankenstein's monsters. At the same time, there are
many old-time promoters of the welfare state who meant well but now
have come to realize the truth of John Adams's statement which this
author has emphasized ever since the beginning of the New Frontier:
"Property is surely a right of mankind as really as liberty. . . . The
moment the idea is admitted into society that property is not as sacred
as the laws of God, and that there is not a force of law and public jus
tice to protect it, anarchy and tyranny commence." 2 3 Like Sidney
Hook, they now try to unhook themselves from responsibility for stu
dent riots. 24 Those whom they have often treated high-handedly and
ridiculed for opposing the march from limited to unlimited democracy
must now not retaliate in kind and cynically remark, "I told you so."
Faced with a clear and present danger to law and order and survival,
conservatives and classic liberals must join those who have favored
modern variations of liberalism in order to quell a radicalism which
can only make things worse, even though some people might compare
this to joining Russia against China. In doing so, however, they must
never forget that the alliance for overcoming the radical fringe of the
23 John Adams, Works, VI, Sf.
See Sidney Hook, "The Barbarism of Virtue," PMLA (1969), LXXXIV, 465.
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l"ibe al
r "establishment can be an ad hocalliance only. That allia nce
must not let them accept the dubious sides o fthe establishment. Oth
e wise
r
adicals,
r
i rrespective o fwhat they may achieve th ough
r
vio
lence,will at east
l succeed in attaining one o fthei raims:the elimina
tion o f conse vative
r
attacks upon establishments, establishments
which make adicalism
r
possible and which without substantial evi
r
sions a er likely to do so in the futu e.
r
While an ad hocalliance between classic and mode nr libe als
r can
succeed in tempo ar ilr yhalting student iots,
r
it p obably
r
cannot,by
concent ating
r
its effo ts
r on situations in unive sities,
r
p event
r
iots
r
mo er pe manently.
r
tS udent iots
r a er not me ely
r a unive sity
r matte r
but manifestations o fa mo er gene al
r social malaise. They cannot be
eliminated unless one goes to the oot
r o fthe evil and heals the malaise
itsel f. An essential aspect o fthat malady is the degene ation
r
o flimited
into unlimited democ acy,
r o flibe alism
r
into the pseudo libe
- alism
r
o f
socialism and the wel fa er state,cha acte
r
ized
r
by dis espect
r
fo rcon
t acts
r and p ope
r ty.
r This development,like that o fpolitical omanti
r
cism,began du ing
r the F ench
r
Revolution,which initiated inc easing
r
challenges to law and o de
r rby neve r-ending eplacements
r
o fcustom
a yr law th ough
r
legislation. While a legislative o de
r rcan be as much
o fan o de
r ras a customa yr one,legislation by vi tue
r o fits in novati ng
cha acte
r
ris bound to int oduce
r
insta iblity,make law and o de
r rsome
thing elative,
r
and b ing
r about dis espect
r
fo rlaw and o de
r ,
r even i fit
mainly t ar nsmutes t aditional
r
law into w itten
r
no ms.
r
Once t adi
r
tiona llaw is legislated away,this dis espect
r
wi ll snowball and make
adicalism
r
inevitable.
An impo tant
r p er equisite
r
fo ran endu ing
r peace in unive sities
r
is,
then,the esto
r ation
r
o flaw and o de
r rin Weste nr societies. It must
sta tr with a e-a
r ffirmation o fthe bases o fthe law,such as the p otec
r
tion o fco nt acts
r
and p ope
r ty.
r This mea ns that social democ acy
r
must move towa dr a genuinely libe al
r democ acy.
r
I nview o fthe fact
that the t end
r has been exactly the othe rway a ound,
r
this will appea r
to ma ny as tu ning
r
the clock back. Actua ly,
l it is setting the clock
ight
r because the dete io
r ation
r
o fa democ atic
r o de
r rinto the ana chy
r
which we have expe ienced
r
has been moving us towa dr the backwa d
r
ness o fba ba
r ism.
r
Once a democ atic
r o de
r ris esto
r
ed
r in which free
dom is again safeunde rlaw,academic freedom wil lagain blossom in
unive sities.
r
In lieu o f iots
r
eading
l
youth into confusion,unive sities
r
will again fulfill thei rtimeless mission and lead youth into c al ity.
r
Veritas et lux.
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Conclusion

Demo rca yc today,in view of its advance and genera la ceptan ec in
Western nations, ocnstitutes a serious threat to the idea ofthe univer
sity. Universities must do a llthey acn to secure the surviva lofthat
idea fr
om democrati cinundation. By virtue of their hc aracter and tra
dition,they seem to be we llsuited to this di fficu tl task .
Throughout history universities, pursuing the humanistic aim of
free yl serving the truth,have been striving toward t he rea il aztion of
the quaternion, universitas, libertas, veritas, humanitas. There probab yl
are no other institutions which wou dl have ocmbined freedom and
order as natura lly and demonstrated so clear yl that, u
j st as humanisti c
aims acn be a hc ieved on yl in freedom, freedom presupposes order .
nI a way,universities are mi rco oc sms of ocnstitutiona lgovernments
whi chprote tc t he freedom of the individua lto pursue humane ends . tI
is probab yl no mere oc in icden ec that t he history of oc nstitutiona ism
l
begins at about the time t he rst
fi universities were founded ,that t he
growth of oc nstitutiona ism
l runs more or ess
l p ara lle lto the growt hof
universities,and that universities genera lly ha ve promoted oc nstitu 
tiona ism
l by edu acting their students in t he spi ir tof freedom and b y
de fending freedom from popes,kings,popu ar
l demagogues,and ma 
jorities.
T he t hreats ot universities in modern demo rca ices are often over
ooked.
l
Most democra ices prof
ess to be oc sntitutiona ldemo rca ices .
The y pa pear as ma rco oc sms of universities,as po iti
l ac lorders whi ch
are so simi ar
l to university orders t hat,it is be ieved
l
b ymany,t hey
acnnot we llbe at odds wit ht hem. This kind of reasoning is de ecptive ,
however. iS n ec the fight for constitutiona l government in a arge
l
measure was a fig ht for an expansion of demo rca yc ,it is frequent yl
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ove looked
r
that democ acy,
r much as it can be conducive to constitu
tionalism,can also be det imental
r
to it. While men pe haps
r
can be
bette rp otected
r
in democ acies
r
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r of og ve n
r
ment because sel f-gove nment
r
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r
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r
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r
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r
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r
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r
o de
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th ough
r
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r
Much as it may be inc eased
r
unduly
at the expense of freedom,the mona chical
r
o de
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r gas to
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r
a b eakdown
r
of law and o de
r .
r On the othe rhand,in democ
acies
r
freedom can be th eatened
r
not only by the ulin
r
gma jo ity
r o ra
demo cratic leade rbut also by the licentiousness of individuals. The er
acn exist a de gree of pe missiveness
r
which dest oys
r the o de
r rneces
sa yr for freedom. The one does not p eclude
r
the othe .
r In many na
tions,the ma ch
r of democ acy
r has p oduced
r
a de egne ation
r
of consti
tutio nal democ acy
r
into an absolute ma jo ity
r
ule
r
which is
cha ar tce ized
r
by a pe missiveness
r
det imental
r
to law and o de
r .
r In
mode nr democ acies,
r
unive sities
r
must be ale tr not only to est
r ictions
r
by the ogve nment
r
but also to dest uction
r
by those who have no e
r
spe tc forlaw and o de
r .
r They must wa eg,and actually have been wa 
g
ing,a wa ron two fronts. Thei rsituation seems to be mo er p eca
r ious
r
toda ythan it was when they u
j st had to defend themselves a aginst
gove nment
r
inte fe
r ence.
r
When Max Webe ,
r a st on
r gbelieve rin democ acy,
r
pleaded 50
yea sr ago to keep democ acy
r out of the unive sities,
r
he may well have
foreseen the demo cratic th eats
r
I u
j st desc ibed,
r
th eats
r which became
evident a little ove ra decade late .
r The yea r Science as a Profession
was published, the Weima r Republic was founded unde rthe fi st
r
demo cratic constitution Ge many
r
had had. tI was too democ atic
r
for
its o wn good. Int oducin
r
gsocial ights
r
next to classic libe al
r ights,
r
it
soon demonst ated
r
the vulne ability
r
of democ acy.
r
A fte rthe Dep es
r
sion, constitutional democ acy
r was th eatened
r
by executive dictato 
r
ship and ana chy.
r
Political factions fou hg t it out in the Reichsta ,
g in
he
t s tr
eets,and in unive sities,
r
which inc easin
r
lgy had become places
fo rp loitical debate and cont ove
r sy.
r
In the end, Hitle ra ose
r and
th ough
r
Gleichschaltungst eamlined
r
the unive sities
r
into his system.
Haunted by the specto rof National Socialism,the men who d ar fted
the B onn Basic Law amended many sho tcomin
r
sg of the Weima rcon
stituti n
o unde rwhich Hitle rhad ocme to powe .
r Yet it emains
r
to be
seen whethe rdemoc acy
r in Ge many
r
is safe. Whe eas
r a decade a og
the er was og od eason
r
to believe that "Bonn is not Weima ,"
r in ecent
r
yea sr the question has been asked whethe rthe soziale Rechtsstaatof
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the Federal Republic might not suffer the fate of its democratic prede
cessor after all. The internal development in Germany has been char
acterized by an increasing permissiveness and a drift toward a break
down of law and order, evident especially in student riots. Politics
again has entered the universities. Led by the Sozialistischer
Deutscher Studentenbund, student rioters have succeeded in paralyz
ing universities.
In contrast to Germany, the United States can look back on a long
tradition of free government. Yet she has not been free from the pit
falls of democracy. While the development from limited to unlimited
democracy has stretched over many generations, 1 the results of that
development have become quite evident in recent years. The drift
toward absolute democracy under the New Deal, the New Frontier,
and the Great Society, characterized by an increasing erosion of the
protection of contracts and property, brought about an increasing
permissiveness and a decline of law and order. That decline has been
frequently demonstrated by student riots which, generally led by the
Students for a Democratic Society, have mutilated several universities.
While these riots reflect the general breakdown of law and order that
accompanied the march of democracy, they are in a large measure
due to the increasing democratization of universities, a process which
began at about the time progressive education challenged the classic
educational ideal of paideia.
When Weber pleaded to keep democracy out of universities, he was
thinking of the integrity of science. It may be added that the inde
pendence of universities is not only a blessing to science but also to
constitutional democracy itself. Whereas democracy is probably the
form of government that can best secure a far-reaching protection of
the individual, it can also be the most oppressive form of government.
Unlike despotic monarchs or aristocrats who are confronted by the
majority of the people and know that at least they are outnumbered
numerically, a despotic majority need not entertain such fears. Often
narrow-minded in its views, it can afford to oppress minorities and in
dividuals without much fear. Independent universities, geared to uni
versality and liberty, can always mitigate the narrow-mindedness of
democratic governments and keep the flame of liberty alive. Further
more, while democracy can be rational, human nature being what it
is, democracy can also lapse into an irrational, emotional form of gov
ernment. It can become a government of the big lie. Universities inde
pendent of democracy, devoted as they are to the rational exploration
1 See the author's America's Political Dilemma: From Limited to Unlimited Democracy
(Baltimore, 1 968).
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of the truth, can counteract these tendencies. I said that universities
can be considered microcosms of constitutional governments. It could
be added that universities are of great value in aiding the transforma
tion of the human shortcomings of democracy into truly humane as
sets. They can be the very institutions that keep constitutional democ
racy on an even keel and save it from degenerating into extremist
perversions. Rather than being interested in democratizing universi
ties, democrats cherishing freedom should, like Weber, shelter univer
sities from democracy.
From all of this it follows that Weber's insistence that the scientist
only serve science2 is not as value-free as some have asserted. The re
proach that Weber put a value-free science above humanism is not as
justified as many people tend to believe. Weber strongly believed in
values, whether he wanted them discussed in the classroom or not.
The scientific pursuit itself is a value. There is no discrepancy between
veritas and humanitas. The exploration of the truth, ruthless though it
may be and unpleasant though its results may be, is perhaps the most
humane task humans can undertake. When Nietzsche feared the ad
vancement of learning at the expense of man, he had in mind an all
too technical, specialized advancement that was unlikely to measure
up to veritas and humanitas, not the kind of learning that supposedly is
done in the University. Perhaps it has been the universities' misfor
tune that Science as a Profession, published at the height of positivism
and considered by some the climax of that school of thought, did not
seem to object to such an advancement and no longer emphasized
humanistic doubts about learning. Its value-free approach may thus
have contributed to the degeneration of science into mere scientism,
into a formalistic attitude which has risked dehumanizing science, just
as legal positivism has jeopardized justice.
Have universities indeed become dehumanized? Did university
teachers, whom Fichte called "priests of the truth" and who Nietzsche
hoped would take the place of the priests who had betrayed Christian
ity and killed God, fail to keep universities humane? If they did, it
would not be surprising. Ortega's complaint about the dehumaniza
tion of art3 applies quite generally to twentieth-century life. The bar
barian whirlpool may well pull everything under, including the uni
versities. Still, universities have pretty well escaped dehumanization.
Insofar as they have not escaped, it is probably for the most part due
to the improper introduction of politics into classrooms and to teach
ers becoming preachers. 4
Weber, Wissenschaft als Beruf 575ff.
Josi: Ortega y Gasset, La deshumanizaci6n de/ arte (Madrid, 1925).
4
Cf. Daniel Coit Gilman's address, Johns Hopkins University, Celebration of the
Twenty-fifth Anniversary, 23.
2

3
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Our restless occasionalist
,
world characterized
,
by political opportu
nism ,is interested in having politics on the campus. I t is against this
trend that Weber voiced special concern when he emphasized that
p" olitics does not eblong in the auditorium. It must not be intro
duced there by students ...but also not by the teacher." 5 Without
doubt ,this d" isenchanted "many ofthose w ho longed for empa hy
t ;
however , these students would have done better had they studied
under professors the way Weber advised them to and not emphati
cally demanded a Fuhrer. A little over a decade later they
,
had the Er
lebnisofthe Fiihrer's Third Reich and e px erienced the Entzauberung
ofthe century.
Their suffering ought to be a warning to today s' students. Again ,
some ofour young people complain about the depersonalization and
dehumanization ofuniversities. Again , students want to introduce
politics into the classroom and are enchanted by the dreamworld of
political utopias. Used to a ffluence ,their programs are less moderate
than those oftheir predecessors 50years ago. tI is to be hoped that
their greater hopes will not result in greater disenchantments . For dis
enchantments greater than those provided by Hitler could well mean
the end ofcivilization.
Toda ys running a fter "kicks and trips " der ves
i
from he
t cause
Weber mentioned when he stated that modern man ,and especially
youth ,find it di fficult to fulfill the requirements ofdaily life,that the
running af
ter the Erlebnisresults from the weakness ofbeing unable
to face harsh realities.6 In this sad situation ,one hopes that a search
ing ,confused youth ,living in insecure and confusing democracies ,
will recognize again the clear and clarif
ying reality ofthe University
and be enabled to face reality. Serving the truth may well give clarity
and happiness to youth.
5 Weber, Wissenschaft als Beruf, 584f.
Ibid., 589.
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